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OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment banded Parliament Mon­
day ah initial spending bill for 
the new fiscal year totalling a 
record $11,865,732,032, including 
old age security payments.
The figitte included $10,284,- 
732,032 in the budgetary spend­
ing plans of govemmeht depart- 
I ments and agehdeSi an increase 
of 3;6 per cent oyer the $9,927,- 
^698,631 in the current' fiscal 
"year ending March 91.
This increase is sharply small, 
er than the 12.9-per-ceht growth 
of federal budgetary spending in 
1967-68 over, the year previous 
Tabling the new spending esti­
mates for 1968-69 In the. Com­
mons; T ttasury^B ^ Presi­
dent Behsoh> said they are in 
keeping with-
Sharp’s pledgf^Shalist November 
i to keep total T^q»ehditures in the 
 ̂ hew year to $iO,30O,00p;000 or 
4.5 per cent nibre than in 
#1967-68,
: While supplementary spend­
ing appropriaitions niay bring 
the rhaxlmunx spdidirig authori­
ty as the year progresses to 
$10,500,000,000, there is likely to 
be $206,cr.0,000 of unused.apprp- 
end of the year, 
I M r .  Benson said.
" In a d d i t  i o n to the $10,- 
- 284,732,032 in basic budgetary 
estimates for 1968-69, old age se­
curity payments are expected to 
rise to $1,581,000,000 from $1, 
432,000,000. These are not count- 
e'd as budgetary expenditures 
by the government since they 
are paid out of a separate fund, 
;^ tb  which go special income. 
Corporation, and sales taxes.
TTxis year’s budgetary and old 
age security estimates totalled 
$11,359,698,631.
'Also in addition to the basic 
estimates are the government'
cash requirements for loans and 
investments in Crown corpora­
tions and government agencies, 
which the government expects 
to be repaid to the treasury in 
iater years. These are being se­
verely cut in the new year to 
i 1484,900,000 from $645405,609.
BUDGET ’TO COME
Presenting the spending esti­
mates is the first part of the 
'budget-mhldng process. Finance 
Minister Sharp this spring will 
:able a  regular taxing budget, 
showing how he intends to cover 
the spending bill.
Mr. Sharp said Nov. 10 that 
expenditures would be held in 
196269 to $10,300,0i)0,000, apart 
from whatever is needed to 
write bff Expo 67 deficits and 
iheet the federal government’s 
share of introducing medical 
care insurance on July 1,1968.
Neither Item was included in 
Mr. Benson’s new 621-page blue 
book of estimates.
General administration and 
operation of the : government 
calls for $3,952,200,000 in the 
new estimates, compared with 
$3,677,600,000 this year. This in­
cludes civil service and armed 
forces pay and the general cost 
of doing business!
Federal government spending 
on new buildings, works and 
equipment is being cut to $712,- 
3(30,000 from $783,200,000. But 
payment of grants, subsidies 
and other payments will rise to 
$5,620,200,000 f r  om  $5,- 
305,200,000. ;
The latter i n e l u d e s  $1, 
406,849,200 for interest, on the 
public debt and'expenses of is- j 
suing hew loans, an increase of 
$132,942,800 from this year. It is 
the lairgest single item of in­
crease in the new estimates.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS •
At least four persons died ac­
cidentally in British Columbia 
during the weekend, three by 
drowning and one in traffic.
Jose Voloso, 22 months, of 
Courtenay bn Vancouver Island, 
drowned when he fell into a 
barrel of water near his home. 
His father applied artificial res­
piration when he discovered the 
ihishap but the boy was pro­
nounced dead on arrival at hos­
pital in nearby Comox.
Rlchaxd Forrest Peck, 11, of
Blaze 
Claims Nine
HOWICK, Que, (CP) -  Nine 
members of a family djed Sun- 
;dav when fire of unknown origin 
rated through the singlb-storey 
brick home they had planned to 
vacate a week ago.
Neighbors said the family of 
12 jwstponed the moving date 
because their new home was not 
quite ready.
Dead are Allain Champ; 47, 
and eight of his 10 children 
ranging in age from 2 to 23.
Mr. Champ’s wife Joan, her 
foiir-months-old daughter and 
her eldest son Richard, 18, were 
the only members of the family 
who survived.
The dead were buried under 
tons of rubble. Firemen, work 
. ing in a bllnard, were forced to 
tear down some of the walls be­
fore going Into the baaemdnt 
were the bodies lay.
Firemen and volunteers man­
aged to recover seven of the 
nine Ixxilea before the search 
was called off a t dark.
North Vancouver drowned Sun­
day in the Capilano River in 
North Vancouver after falling 
into the fast-flowing stream 
while fishing. He was the son 
of Ted Peck, radio and televi­
sion hunting arid fishing person­
ality.
Frank Mullin, 48, of Prince 
Rupert drowned Sunday when 
he fell overboard f r o  m a 
Department of Fisheries , boat 
in the Queen Charlotte Islands.
James Gordon McLachlan, 24i 
of North Vancouver was killed 
Sunday when hit by a car as 
he crossed a street in North 
Vancouver.
At least 35 persons died acci­
dentally across Canada during 
the weekend, 19 bn the roads.
A survey by ’The Canadian 
Press from 6 p.m. Friday to 
midnight Sunday, ipcal, times, 
showed nine persons killed in a 
fire, three persons drowned, two 
men killed when trees fell on 
them, a woman found frozen 
and a boy killed hen his sled 
was hit by a car,
Quebec had the heaviest toll, 
17 killed, including seven per­
sons in traffic, a man and eight 
children In a house fire and a 
boy killed on his sled,
Four persons died on Ontario 
roads, Two men were killed in 
separate accidents by falling 
trbes they were cutting, and
M i
MOSCOW {AP) — The Soviet 
Union publicly urged on the 
Vietnamese Communists to new 
victories today while Kremlin 
leaders secretly discussed peace 
prospects with United Nations 
Secretary-General U Thant.
After his talks, ’Ibant de­
parted for London to confer 
with Prime Minister Wilson. He 
had come to Moscow from India 
where he met with Prime Minis- 
ter Gandhi, U.S. Ambassador 
Cheister Bpwles and a North 
Vietnamese diplomat.
Britain is co-chairman with 
the Soviet Union of the Geneva 
conference which ended the 
French-Indochina war in 1954. 
India is chairman of the Inter­
national Control Commission for 
Vietnam. Canada and Poland 
are the other ICC members.
Thant met with Premier Ko­
sygin, Communist party Gen­
eral Secretary Brezhnev and 
President Podgomy.
WAS FRIENDLY
The talk with Kosygin was de­
scribed as friendly. The other 
talks were not officially de  ̂
scribed.
Thant refused to talk to re­
porters before he left, claiining 
he was tired.
Pravda, official organ of the 
Soviet Communist party, re­
ports Thant’s visit without com­
ment but nms a  long front-page 
editorial supporting . what it 
called Hanoi’s “clear-cut posi-
side. that this will lead to 
prompt, productive peace talks. 
North Vietnamese Foreign Min­
ister Nguyen Duy T r ii i  said 
last week the talks can begin as 
soon as the bombing stops. : 
Edward Heath, British Con­
servative party leader, accused 
Wilson on his return to l^ndon 
Sunday of “lecturing” Johnson 
instead of supporting the : presi­
dent when, in a speech at the 
White House Friday night, he 
advised the President to ignore
impatient and exasperated de­
mands’’ for intensification ot 
the fighting. But the New York 
Times says it is thought Wilson 
spoke with the President’s ad­
vance k n o w  1 e d ge and ap- 
proval.’’
In Paris, neutral sources with 
close contacts in Vietnam sug­
gested that the aim of the Viet 
Cong offensive in the cities is to 
imseat or discredit the Saigon 
government to keep it out fu­
ture peace negotiations. .
SAIGON (AP) — South Viet­
namese warplanes bombed and 
strafed North V i e t n a m e  s e  
forces holding out in Hue’s cita­
del today after U.S. .marine 
reinforcements were sent into 
the walled fortress for the first 
time in the two-week battle.  ̂
The combined U.S.-South Viet­
namese assaults were part of an 
all-out effort to: drive the North 
Vietnamese regulars and Viet 
Cong guerrillas from areas they 
have held since Jan. 31. The 
Commimists hold the Citadel’s 
southeast comer.
Two companies of marines— 
about 300 to 400 men—entered 
the citadel from landing craft
a™ :. . . teaatog to a  solutij. ol
MR. BRIER' FACiS BUSYWEEK
Three weeks from today 
the man depicted here will be 
the busiest fellow in Kelowna. 
Harold (Mr. Brier) Long is 
chairman of the Kelowna
Brier Committee and three 
weeks today is the opening of 
the Canadian Curling Champ­
ionship in Kelowna. Two 
models of cu rias, honoring
Mr. Long’s efforts to bring 
the premier Canadian curling 
event to Kelowna, are located 




China’s official New China 
news agency said Thant went to 
India last week “to peddle.the 
U.S. peace talks scheme in colu- 
sion with Indian Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi.”  The broadcast 
called Kosygin, Wilson and Yug­
oslav President Tito “American 
lackeys who are whipping up a 
new peace talks campaign.” 
Thant’s London s c h e d u l e  
called fbY a  meeting Tuesday 
mornihg w lthW h^gh Secretary 
George Brown and luncheon 
with Wilson before departing for 
New York.
Wilson said Sunday he carried 
President Johnson’s San Anto­
nio formula as the road to 
peace in Vietnam to Kosygin 
when he visited Moscow Jan. 
22-24,.
Johnson, in a speech in San 
Antonio, 'Tex., last September, 
promised an end to the bombing 
of North Vietnam when there is 
assurance from the Commimist
day and another two companies 
of marines were taken to the 
citadel’s northern wall by as­
sault boats today.
The marines have already re­
captured the southern part of 
Hue in a series of street battles 
South Vietnamese troops pushed 
North Vietnamese troops into
one corner of the citadel but 
had been unable to drive them 
out.
The U.S. marine force in Hue 
was about 1,000 men. AP corre­
spondent George McArthur re­
ed from Hue that the ma­
rines were meeting only occa­
sional sniper fire hJ the south­
ern part of the city 400 miles 
north of Saigon. ; ■
Lt.-Col. Phan Van Khoa, prov­
ince chief, mayor of Hue and 
district military comnrtander, 
said Commiuiist troops in Hue 
executed 300 civilians Friday 
and buried them in a mass ; 
grave south of the city. He said 
die grave was in an area not 
yet reached by combined U.S.- 
South Vietnamese forces, but 
that his reports of the execu­
tions were precise and unques­
tionable. . ' ’ '■
The victims were province of­
ficials, technicians, policemen 
and others who long had been 
marked for death by the Viet 
Cong, he said.
a
woman was found frozen hear 
her home.
B r i t i s h  Columbia recorded 
one traffic fatality and three 
drownings while Saskatchewan 
had one road death and Alberta 
two.
’Two persons died in traffic in 
both New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.
Manitoba, Prince Edward Is­
land and Newfoundland were 
accident-free during the week 
end.
WASHINGTON (AP) -rEcho 
I, the U.S. satelUte that long 
las ranked as the brightest and 
most easily observed spacecraft 
orbiting the earth, appears to be 
about to die,
The Goddard Space Flight 
Centre at Greenbelt, Md„ says 
the balloon-like Echo-«bserved 
by millions in virtually every 
country since its launching Aug, 
12, 1960—ntay drop back to 
earth any time.
A spokesman said the North 
American Defence Command 
has forecast, on the basis of 
computer studies of the satel­
lite’s recent orbits, that it may 
fall into the earth’s atmosphere 
about March 31,
But Echo I is a large, very 
light spherical object and there­
fore somewhat unpredictable. 
The world’s first passive com'
munications satellite could dis­
appear a week or two earlier 
than the computed date. Or, if 
the solar pressure that has been 
driving it e a r t h w a r d  eases 
slightly, the sphere could re 
main aloft well into April.
Scientists attribute recurrent 
changes in its orbit to air drag 
the friction resistance of the 
1 lin atmosphere to the 'satel 
I te ’s surface-rand to the solar 
wind, a product of the sun’s en­
ergy.
Fashioned of . mylar polyester 
coated with aluminumf the huge 
space ball, tall as a 10-storey 
building, glows like a headlight 
at night, reflecting the sunshine.
EXCHANGE SHOTS 
TEL AVIV (Reuters) -  Israe­
li and Jordanian forces e» 
changed automatic fire across 
the Jordan River today at the 
same place where they had a 
fierce day-long duel Sunday.
IN GOVERNMENT BUILDING
'Saw Signs Being M ade'
NAMLOOPS (CT)—a former 
employee of the department of 
highwaya said Saturday that 
slgiM for Del Cielo Heights Ltd., 
the firm handling a rontrove^ 
Rial land development, were
Kamloops building.
Don Guild, 17, later went to 
a Kamloops law firm and made 
•  statutory declaration about 
what he said occurred last 
summer,
CJulki came forward foUowing 
an hour-long Kamlootja televi­
sion program during wtiich High­
ways Minister P. A. Gaglardi 
described action he has taken in 
the Del Ctelo land development. 
...whlaii-4a..ai> i imBnaaiiad 
tory at the junction ot the 
TranaGanada highway and the 
M enitt Highway, jtiet ouhridt 
the city Mmlla.
Alex Macdonald (NDP-Van-
couver East) brought the land 
development to attention by sug­
gesting in the legislature there 
had been improprietiea in grant­
ing ot highway access to the 
Del Clelo company.
Gaglardl’s son, Bill,, has nd- 
WltlM‘*''M em“'Aif'bfficr'm'1Kc 
Del Ctelo building but has 
claimed he has nothing to do 
with th« company.
Guild, in his statutory deqla^ 
ation, said he had worked for 
the department of highways 
from approximately July S to 
Aug. 2$, 1967, in the sign main­
tenance department.
“1 saw two signs being painted 
for Del Slelo Heights in a room
idoyee ol tSe department of 
hli^ways during his regular 
working hours,” he aaM ha the 
deelaratteo.
•'Somehme following the com­
pletion of the signs I was called 
out early one morning in August 
to assist with the ereoUott 
these two signs, one being on 
a building known to me as thu 
office of Del Ciclo Heights and 
the other , facing the Trans-Can-
the Merritt Highway and the 
Trans-Canada Highway.’’
Mr. Gaglardi said later Satur­
day the matter was being in­
vestigated by Kamloops high­
ways employees,
’•From what 1 gather,’’ he 
said, ’’one of noyNaign painters 
does a little moonlighting 
he does a lot of srork on the 
side, I checked and he painted
’’He will be on the mat next 
week. I have got my boys 
vaatigatlng it aad they m  11 
make a full report to my deputy 
and then I will hea^ about it.”
■ T*
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"Kmp pouriHK wMla I itliy  
their peiei propoialtr*
OTTAWA (CP) -  Clifford W. 
Harvison, former commissioner 
of the RCMP, died today iri ari 
Ottawa hospital after a brief-ill­
ness. He was 65.
Mr. Harvison retired as com­
missioner Oct. 31, 1963, after 
three years in the top post in 
the national police. He was the 
last serving member ot the 
RCMP who. was also a member 
of the force’s predecessor, the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Po- 
lice. ,,,
Mr. Harvison Joined the old 
Northwest M ounts Oct, 2,1919, 
after having his appetite whet­
ted from reading stories of the 
e^Ioits of the force and listen­
ing to tales about it frprn visi­
tors in his family’s home.
He was born in Montreal 
March 26, 1902, spent his early 
years in Hamilton, Orit., and 
served in several provinces with 
the force later.
Although he spent 36 years 
with the force, he took a fdw 
years out to enter private .busl 
ness. In this period, he was as
CANiWA’S HIGH-LOW
Victoria ................   52
Port A rthur - -14
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Go Ahead With Medicare
OTTAWA (CP)—The federal government will go ahead 
July 1 with its medical care insurance program although 
only one or two provinces are expected to participate at the 
start.
Doctors Strike In Italy
ROME (Reuters)—A three-day strike 1^ hospital doctors 
hit Italy today as meningitis outbreaks were' reported in 
many ciUes. ’Die 20,000 doctors demanded payment of their 
full wages, blocked by the failure of heavily-lndebted semi- 
state health insurance firms to settle their accounts with 
hospitals.
Thtee-Way Tie In Hockey
GRENOBuC (CP)--Sweden'a smooth^katlng team play­
ed almost effortlessly to score a S-1 victory over Finland 
in the Olympic hdckey tournament today and turned the 
race for the gold medal into a three-way tie with Russia 
and Oaeetioalovakia. >The Ruaalan8i‘''G(teehs'>«nd/8wodea>swept'> 
all four starts and are tied with eight points apiece. Canada 
is fourth with three wins and one msl\^for six points.
U.S. Stsnd 0a DisarmsnMM
WASHINQTON (AP)-Presldent Johnson, pressing for 
intMnatlonal acceptsnce of a treaty to halt the spread of 
nuclear weaptma, promised today the United Btates "will 
undertake with the utmost seriousness” negotiatims aimed 
at atomic disarmament.
ImopR Nat Rsqusitsd
OTTAWA (CP)-Canada hM 
peace-keeping troops In Nigeria, 
ctpskMUty- to  send ' 
formants saM today
If Talks Fail Korean Head 
May Visit U.S. President
GRENOBLE, Prance (CP) -  
Skiing master Jean-Claude Killy 
of France won the men’s giant 
slalom with ridiculous ease 
today, and was set to become 
the first triple gold medal win­
ner of the 10th Winter Olympic 
Games.
Killy, the 24-yenr-old innkee- 
>er'8 son, got his second gold of 
the Games by a decisive margin 
of 2,22 seconds,, a wide spread 
in skiing where the difference 
among the winners and runners- 
up often is clocked in hun­
dredths of a eecond.
Killy aimed at a sweep of the 
three men's alpine races. He 
las the downhill and giant sla- 
om in his pocket and now goes 
after the special slalom Friday 
and Saturday.
The Frenchman, who flashed 
to victory in the downhill Fri- 
ay, set a blistering pace Sun­
day in the first of the two giant 
slalom runs, and beat Willy 
Favre of Switzerland with the 
second-fastest run today.
Only once before in Olympic 
history has anyone scored an al­
pine triple. Austria's Toni Sailer 
did that in ^ e  1956 Games.
Derelict Ship 
Under Tow, Sinks
NEW YORK (AP) -  The der­
elict Canadian freighter Chamy 
went down in the Atlantle early 
Sunday a short time after being 
taken in tow, the U.S. Coast 
Guard said.
Tlia. stricken,.vaisal'a. 22 oraw 
members and \  two passengers 
had been plucked from two life­
boats and a  Uferaft early Satur.
day and taken abeaid the Nor*i A nkn tn  / s n t
wagian freighter Vtonl, en route
to Norfolk, va. They obandoned ^ ^ j S  * ®
ship Friday night after the cap- 
tain radioed that there was 
water in the hold and the vessel HMef
sistant manager of the Bettisr ; 
Business Bureau in Montreal.
He left the ranks to become 
an officer Nov. 1, 1938, and 
served in many senior positions 
before becoming commissioner 
Feb. 23, I960.
When he retired; Prime Min­
ister Pearsoii told the House ot 
Commons: “Both iri the ranks 
and as a commissioned officer, 
he has riot only participated in 
but has made a distinct contri­
bution to the development of the 
ROM Police from a frontier po­
lice force into one of the finest 
law enforcement agencies of 
any country Iri the world."
After his retirement, he main­
tained his concern for police 
work. He carried out a survey 
on security for the police force 
in the C a r  i b b 0 a n Common­
wealth country of Trinidad. Re 
wrote a book. The Horsemeni 
an account of his years with the 
RCMP.
He is survived by his wife, the 
foriper Doris Quinn of Montreal, 
and a son, Weston, both now liv­
ing in Ottawa.
SEOUL (AP) -South Korean 
President Chung Heo Park is 
reported considering a trip to 
see President Johnson if U.S. 
presidential envoy Cyrus Vance 
doesn’t resolve the U.S.-South 
Korean rift over South Korean 
security.
Vance and Park met for the 
first time today. Vance's mis­
sion is to quiet South Korean 
fears that the United States is 
tending toward appeasement in 
the Pueblo incident and neglect­
ing the Increased infiltration of 
armed North Koreans Into the 
South.
Park and Vance met for thhee 
hours today. TTie U.B. embassy
said the talks included a “free, , 
friendly and candid c^cchango ot 
views," while a spokesman for 
Park said the meeting was held 
In a "sincere atmosphere."
Neither side would say wheth­
er any progress was made.
In a move welcome to the 
South Koreans, the U.S. officers 
who head the United Nations 
command in Korea asked for a 
meeting with North Korea to air 
claims of North Korean truce 
violations “in and through the 
demilitarized zone."
It was indicated that the 
trieeting will be held Wednes­
day. _____
s Four. B
received no request 








of A r n o l d  Smith, Common- 
w e a l t h  , secretary-general,
day. Four persssu Indiided a 
Quebec woman, were reported 
killed and igMwe lhan SB tajnred.
■ ■ ilo “
floors of the ho ^ .  whose sDt
'Vaisw new tw a ^ a e ^ I  
solution to the civil war." | resort.
Other hotel guests let them­
selves down from upper storeys 
by knotting bedsbeets together.
A spokesman lor the Acapulco 
fine department said the causa 
of the fhw was undetwrmtoed. 
The liid too O ty  nesnrow^ 
celsloe quoted JHre q def C








Prime Minister Wilson of Brit- 
aiii sayisi it would be “sheer 
lunacy” for the United Staties to 
use nuclear Weapons in the Viet*
! ham war., The statement of the 
British leiader came in an interr 
view Sunday night.
The Soviet Union has handed 
the Unitwi States a memoran­
dum criticizing it for ’‘danger- 
bus and even . . provocative 
flights” of U.S. nuclear bombr 
ers, ‘:‘esi?ecialiy hear the fron­
tiers of the SbVietUnipni” Tass
reported Sunday. The Soviet 
news agency said a note reac­
tion to last month’s; B-52 crash 
in Greenland, was delivered 
Saturday to the U S, state de­
partment in Washington by So­
viet Ambassador Anatoly Dobry- 
nin,
Arnold Smith, Commonwealth 
secretary-geheral, would like to 
see Canadian troops, included if 
a Cbmmonwealth peace force is 
developed and established in 
Nigeria, it was learned today,
• The former' Canadian diplbmat 
moving with speed and secrecy, 
spend the weekend in Lagos 
trying to convince the federal 
regime under Gen. , . Yakiibu 
Gowon to accept the idea of a 
Gommbnwehlth force to end the 
civil war that has, shattered, Ni­
geria as an African showcase of 
democracy.
Most Rev. G. Emmett Carter,
Bishop of London, Sunday urged 
Roman Catholics to write Ot­
tawa opposing prdposed changes 
in the Criminal Code legalizing 
therapeutic. abortions. Tlie bis­
hop, who helped prepare a state­
ment of Canadian bishops re- 
,leased this week opposing the 
proposed changes, told the con­
gregation at St. Peter’s Basilica 
they had a duty as cjlizens in 
a democracy to make their posi­
tion known to government.
Pope Pant said Sunday he is 
confident the Vatican did the 
right thing when it submitted to 
the “guardianship” of the Italian 
state 39 years ago. His remarks 
came on the anniversary of the 
signing of the 1929 Lateran Pact 
the concordat that established 
Roman Catholicism as Italy’s 
official religidh and ensured the 
Vatican sovereignty under Ital­
ian protection. ;,
Finance Minister Sharp has
one sure vote in his bid to be 
come the next prime minister of 
Canada. Among delegates to the 
leadership convention in Ottawa 
April 4-6 will be Noel Sharp 
32, son of the finance minister;
L A former Centre Union devuty 
I and Cabinet minister said Sun 
[ day that Andreas Papandreou is 
I no longer a spokesman or leader 
j  of Greece’s Centre Union party
Garden will sometimes be used 
for athletic contests came when 
a fight ring was set up̂  and into 
it chmbed Rocky Marciano—and 
Hope. Their “fight” ended in a 
waltz, during which a couple of 
men from the audience climb­
ed into the ring and cut in on 
the.dance. ’The audience recog­




. . . criticizes U.S.
Papandreou was quoted in Paris 
as saying he represented /the j  
Centre Union in Greece and 
abroad “officially and with full 
authority.” Papandreou left 
Greece a month ago after' being 
released from prison by the 
military' government.
Head-of-State Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk said Sunday that a rcr 
bel Cambodian .“Viet Minh" 
movement is trying to gain con­
trol of areas in the country in 
an attempt to cut Cambodia in 
two. He warned that this and 
other incidents in Southeast Asia 
could lead to a world war.
Fire killed 11 persons Sunday,
0 of them terror-stricken chil­
dren whose mother couldn’t get 
them to jump from a second- 
storey window, firemen said. 
Only the mother,; Mary Gross­
man, survived. 'Chief Ddwayne 
Moore bf the ClintbnVille, Pa. 
fire department said Mrs. GroS's 
man, a widow, herded her 10 
children, six boys, and four girls 
aged 1 to 13. Into one room on 
the Second floor about 1 a.m 
when the fire erupted. The 
youngsters had been sleeping
Senator Eugene J. McCarthy
(Dem. Minn.), target of White 
House fire dn an atomic, tangle, 
said Sunday he would be ex­
tremely, surprised if the U.S 
defence department hasn’t con 
sidered use of nuclear weapons 
in the war in Vietnam.
The new Madison. Square Gar­
den open. Sunday night with Bob 
Hope <dubbing the handsome 
hew Garden “Astrodome East,” 
a referenee to the glass-covered 
stadium in Houston. Tex. ’The 
’only indication during two hours 
of lavish entertainment that the
VANCOUVER (CP) — Investi­
gation of the crash Wednesday 
at Vancouver airport of a jet­
liner from Hawaii with the ’'"s  
of two lives is expected to take 
at least another week, Wiliiaiu 
Johnson of the Department of 
Transport said Sunday. ‘
He said all factors haye to 
be taken into consideration, in­
cluding the condition of the 
plane before the crash, weather, 
air traffic control, and equip­
ment tests.
The one thing we have to 
iguard against in air crashes is 
to have a pre-conceived idea as 
to the case,” said Mr. Johnson, 
superintendent of operations, 
accident irivestigatiori division.
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were mixed to fractional]^ down 
in light mid-morning acjdvi^ od 
the Toronto Stock Exchange 
today, interrupting last week’s 
steep war-scare tumble.
Wall Street, hit by a  wave of 
selling in the last two sessions, 
was closed today because of 
Lincoln’s birthday.
In the main list, Mooire Corp. 
advanced % ter 26%, Inco and 
Trans-Canada Pipe Lines % , to 
112% and 27 and Dofasco to 
17. -
Gold issue Kerr Addison, 
which has made takeover bids 
on Normetal and Quemont, 
dropped 1 to 16." Normetal 
s l ip i^  20 cents to 9.75 and Que-. 
mont 15 cents to 4.50 as trading 
resumed at opening today after 
it was halted Friday afternoon 
In the uranium section, Deni­
son was down % to 61 and Rio 
Algom % to 28%.
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NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Ralph Bockhodt, 35, hanged 
himself in his cell at the British 
Columbia Penitentiary Saturday, 
three days before he was to 
appear in magistrate’s court in 
Vancouver, for an habitual cri­
minal hearing.
Assistant warden G. S. Mer­
ritt said Bockhodt used cloth 
torn from his coveralls to hang 
himself from a sink.
Bockhodt, with a number of 
convictions for theft and bur­
glary since'1952, faced- possible 
incarceration for life if declared 
an habitual criminal.
sandbar in the Fraser River 
near New Westminster. The tug 
Swiftsure 11 w-ent aground on 
Mowat Reef near Victoria. Both 
were pulled free.
SKULL FOUND 
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. 
(CP)—Lewis Joyce and his wife 
went to Rebecca Spit provincial 
park to pick oysters. Instead of 
oysters, they picked up a skull.




TORONTO (CP) — Jacqueline 
Ann Mitcham, 16, Irft for her 
honie in Port Moody after she 
was acquitted of a marijuana 
trafficking charge.
D u r i n g  her trial. Miss 
Mitcham testified that she could 
not remember approacMng t« *  
imdercover police officers in 
Y o r  k V i l i e ,  Toronto’s coffea 
house district, because she was 
under the influence of LSD, a  
halucinogenic drug.
She said she “saw flowers ev-. 
erywhere” after she swallowed 
the U D  capsule givpn to her by 
a, man, in a  ’YorkviUe restaun*-, 
aiit.
AVERAGES 11 A,M. 
New York
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Inds — .07 
Golds —3.95 
B. Metals — .28 
W. Oils -i- .17
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
; i n d u s t r i a l s
Abitibi ■ 7%;
Alcan Aluminium 26 
B.C. Sugar . 39
B.C. Telephone - 56% 
Bell Telephone 42% 




Cons. Bathurst 19V4 
Crush International 11% 
bist. Seagrams , 39%
Domtar 9
Ind. Acc. Corp. 19
BANKS
Bank of B.C. 22%
Cdn. Imp. Comm. 13%
Montreal 11
Nova Scotia , 15
Royal 14%
Tor-Dom. 13%
Winchester, M a s s .—P r  0 f,
Pitirim A .: Sorokin. 79, first 
chairman of Harvard Univer­
sity’s sociology department.
London—Actress Barbara Ev­
erest, ; 77, d a u g h t e r  of Sir 
George Everest. after whom the 
world’s highest mountain was 
named.
Sheffield, England—Richard
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CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) -  
David Johnny, 60, of Ruby Creek 
has been charged with murder 
in the shooting death Friday of 
his son, David, 20. He will ap­
pear in court Feb. 15.
INQUES'f SET 
MISSION. B.C. (CP)—An in­
quest nas been ordered into the ] 
sawmill death of David Minto, 1 
37; He was killed Saturday when 
his coait caught in a driveshaft.
; SHIPS FLOATED FREE
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )- 
Two ships went aground Sunday 
in different ihcidehts in B.C. 
waters, but there was no serious 
damage or injury. ’The Liberan 
freighter ; Adelfotis struck a
TRADETN SHARES
There are 23 stock exchanges 
in the British Isles, of which 15 
are iri England and Wales, five 
in Scotland, one in Northern Ire­
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or for the $10,000 Investor!,
For as little as $25 you can 
have a holding iii a wida 
range of blue chip stocks. 
We are the World’s largest 
Investment Fund Distribu-, 
tors and pur experience will 
give you safety with growth. 
Example: Regent Fund net 
asset value January 1, 1967, 
















SALEM, Ore. (AP) ■— ■ Ore­
gon’s butchers give the cus­
tomer a break more often than 
they cheat, the state says. The 
state agriculture department 
said that in 1967 its inspectors 
found 13.3 per cent of meat 
packages were overweight, and 
11.4 per cent were underweight.
ATTEN'nON
Farmers — Merchants 
and Individuals 
If you have an 
Income Tax problem 
CaU 763-2724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 
No. 6, 479 Lawrence Ave.
NOW SHOWING
Greatest bun-throi/ffsp of t t e  all}
S e l l e r s  i s H i e  
J B o b o T
* JBW KRSHWIlilLLIfln KASp,Piodato
■ Evenings 
7 and 9 p.m.
TECHNICOLOR*
FROMmRNERBROS.
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Farmers’ Land-Clearing Assistance Act
LAND CLEARING and DRAINAGE
Farmers Wishing, to avail themselves of this assistance may obtain application 
forms and information from 1 HEIR LOCAL OFFICE OF THE DEPART­
MENT OF AGRICULTURE. Completed applications are returnable to the 
same dffice.
PRIOR CONSIDERATION WILL BE GIVEN TO 
APPUCATIONS SUBMITTED TO DISTRICT OFFICES BY ^
Contractors suitably equipped to carry out the development of agricultural land 
including clearinig, burning, breaking, installatioh:pf drainage tile, domestic water 
, lines and water wells, may on request to the Department of Agriculture, Land 
Clearing Division, Parliarnent Buildings, Victoria, B.C., obtain tender forms 
and information.
CLOSING DATE FOR TENDERS IS MARCH 15,1968
ALEX H. TURNER 
Deputy Mini.ster
HON. FRANK RICHTER 
: Minister of Agriculture
dances o f " t h e  pacific SHOW
|l' '':
at the
8:30 you miss i t . . . dances o t ^ t h e  pacific
' 0  '- .m  - 5̂ 




FOR THE FIRST TIME-LIVE 
FROM THE SOUTH SEAS TO TOU!
//' Authentio Polynesian
dances from




J  Y T  A T T T A  T Tand HAWAII.
O icii Pacifica — the aulhcniio troupe of Polync.sian Singers, Dancers and 
Mll^icians will make a iwo-nigiil appearance in I hc Kelowna Conimiinity 1 bcatre 
Monday and Tuesday, February 12 arid 13 al 8:30 p.m.
This South Sea Islnnd rovlow should bo of g re a t  in te rest to the  people of the 
Kelowna a re a ,  being the  first show of its kind ever  In hit this a re a .
Direct from HnwAil, its homo base, the troupe consists of members from all the\
. Islands; Tahiti, Sa»npa, Tqnga, Bora Bora, New Zealand, and Ilawall,
Beautiful g ir ls  and bnndwonic virile m en e<unl)lned with m any d if fe ren t exciting 
dnnccR and songs, and  folklore of the South Seas m akes  Uiis show an  in terest ing  and 
cnlcrtn ln ing two hour concei t for nil ages. \ \  ^  I
• See the thrill ing festival dnnces of Tahiti  and tho beloved luilns of Hawaii. H ea r  ■ '
the rh.vthmic songs of the Maori,s of New Zealand and feel the exc item en t of the  flro 
kntfe dnnces of Sam oa. '
M ay we odd, tha t for those who have longed to v isi t the P a ra d ise  Island,t of the  
South pacif ic ,  ii-l UH h u n g  tlieiii to you '
1 NJ()V ( ) l l  A PACII K’A
Pick Your TICKETS up right now
TICKETS AVAIUBLE AT BOX OFFICE or Long Sopor Drugi, $2.00 ond $2.50. All Soatt Rosorvod
" ' ■ i p P :
' "Sxi
i ^ i i & i i f M  i
Honday» Fab. 12, 1968
;iy 5̂ ''"'
■ ‘ : V- y . y  ^ > \A .; , - y ; ^ ^ - . ' : ^ ; - . ; . ;  -
. ' __ ____ A''__________ . >.;
yy :>w'. h '.#& ..., -
<< .A. • >.•••»'*>••... -.y^-': < •....■■.)I»><:C7.V v v * ^ v ? / : ' ; ,^  ••‘'• /A -' -''•: vN/iv-lfe.u-v..;--- :■•. vfc .... . a  • ■'•■■■*’ 4/|K-.¥3s»v.y<Kyyv,*Sy ;;;̂  'V'-*y , y*-'-' • ' . ■
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SUNRISE IN EUlSON DISTRICT
Home on the range; in the 
KClowna areai is not too tough 
to take for animals this win­
ter. Rangelairid has been free
of snpw- most of the season, 
making feieding chores much 
easier than in sonie'years for 
ranchers. Here a fantiUy of
miniature hprses in the Ellison rapher Kent Stevenson; asked
district munches on sdme the horses What kind they
tasty winter greens. Photog- w e r e ,  but, they didn’t  answer,
Ralph Foster of Westbank is 
in satisfactory cdnditipn in hos­
pital after a  car accident Satur­
day evening.
The car Foster was driving 
failed to negotiate ;the curve <ni 
Lakeshore Road at Watt Road 
at 7:10 p.m. Saturday; Taie car 
struck a  power pole, knocking 
down live wires. Foster was 
taken to Kelowna General Hos­
pital by ambulance.
IRs car was deniolished. Po­
lice estimated damage at $2,000.
Peter Fulker, 1255 Bernard 
Ave., suffered a broken arm in 
a two-car accident at 7 p.m 
Saturday on the Joe Rich Road.
Cars driven by Fulkpr and R. 
E;. Philpott of Philpbtt Road 
collided. Fulker was detained 
overnight at Kelowna General 
Hospital. About $2,000 damage 
was done in the accident., 
CregoiY Kill is in satisfactory 
condition in hospital after a  car 
accident Saturday mOrhing.
A car driven by Wayne Kill, 
North Vancouver, struck a util- 
i ^  pole at A*5t)ott Street and 
Stratiicdna Avenue. About $1,800 
damage was done.
About $800 damage was done 
when a trudk driven by S.; J. 
Chornomud, 1891 Anvbrosi Rd., 
missed a curve on, tiie KLO 
Road east (d Spiers Road and 
went over an embanknaent. No 
injuries were reported. The ac­
cident occurred el d p.ra. Sun­
day.;' ■ X
A car driven by E. R. Graf; 
1421 Lawrence Aye., failed to 
negotiate a  turn at KLO Road 
and Richter Street a t 2:55 a.in. 
Sunday. About $150 damage 
was done. No injuries, Were re-̂  
poiiad./..,. ",
Cars driven 1^ Gail Jones, 
RR 4, Kelowna, and Robert 
Dupuy of Suinmerland collided 
at 9:30 p.m. Saturday at Ber­
nard Avenue and Abbott Street.
Four hub caps valued, at $80 
were stolen from a car owned 
by Ken Paton, 1884 Ambrori 
Rd. , While it was parked in his 
carport Saturday lugbt.
Police are investigating break- 
ins at Rutland Secondary. School 
and West Rutland Elementary 
School during the weekend.
A dduble championship racing 
event for limited displacement 
hydroplanes and several! classes 
of outboaids will definitely high­
light the wind up of the~Kdlowna 
Regatta this year.
President Frank Addison of 
the Kelowna Boat Racing Asso­
ciation announced today the 
races wiU be held Aug. 10 and 
11 and each day will constitute 
a sepmrate championship or sep­
arate set of points sanctioned in 
the North American High Point 
Championship.
The limited racing Will feature 
the seven-litre class, largest of 
die limiteds smd only slightly 
smaller than the unlimited craft 
which raced in Kelowna last 
'year.,;''
The KBRA announcement fol­
lowed a report from the Ameri­
can . Power Boat Association 
meeting in'New York, Saturday 
ihat Kelowna is not yet includ­
ed in the unlimited cbcuit for 
this year because of a  lack ol; 
sponsors. '
No datd for resumption of con­
t a c t  talks between the Cana­
dian Union of Public Employees 
and four school boards has been 
/set.'-': ■ ,
Friday in KeloWna, talks Were 
suspended indefinitely between 
CtJPE and Kelowna, Vernon, 
Penticton and Shuswap school 
districts.
Peter Driedger, CUPE5 r ^  
gional representative in KeloW 
na said he ‘/couldn’t see the 
wbrkers in these districts ac­
cepting any less thani the Kam- 
; loops settlcnaent.” ;
In Kamloops, CUPE members 
receive a five per cent increase 
from Jan. 1, another four per 
cent July 1, and another five 
per cent Jan, 1, 1969. ’These in­
creases are on the 1967 base rate 
of $420 .a month.
Present hose rate in the four 
, school districts negotiating is 
$405 a month.
"’The school board proposal
has,been turned dowri,” saidT^. 
Driedgei’, "and the negotiating 
committee is. reporting to the 
various branches involved.” ,
An unidentified member of 
one of the school boards said the 
boards proposed a 10 per cent 
Wdge increase spread over two 
years,':
“I don’t care to comment 
about this,” said Mr. Driedger, 
"If I  went out on a limb and 
said what was offered, tkis 
wouldn't be fair. The offer was 
not acceptable to the negotiating 
committee.”
“ Tliere was really little dis; 
cussion on the offer Friday,” he 
said. ■
"Nothing has been concretely 
agreed to in municipal talks,” 
he said “Everybody has been 
frank. This could lead to dis­
cussions or it' could lead the 
other way.”
CUPE is negotiating jointly 
with 12 municipalities. Talks are
slated for Feb. 21 to 23 in Veiv 
non;'
“We should know hoW eve^- 
thing is going by the beginning 
of March,” said Mr. priedger. 
“Talks are slated to be held in 
Kelowna on Feb. 29 and March 
1, unless they break off in Ver­
non.” ' ' ''■!! ,/,!,
‘Tf we are going to disagree, 
we want tp see how many points 
we can agree on before going 
to conciliation,” be said. '
; Films, panel discussions and 
audience participation , com­
prise a new film — discussion 
series sponsored by the adult 
education ! department of School 
District 23 (Kelowna) and the 
National Film Board.
The three-session series. The 
Education Revolution — Child 
Of the Future, starts 8 p.iri. 
today at Kelowna Secondary 
School. /■',’/ /  ■'
The first session will; attempt 
_  to ansWer the questions, edUca-
6 to 8 p.m. — Advanced g y m - 1 tiop; _  how does it operatp? Is 
nasties and track and field tt effective. ^  -ii u . -lur,.,, 
weight lifting in . the east _ Panel meinters wiU be: ^  
gyin Janet Harlaiid, president, Ray-
8 to TO p.m.—Weight trainiiig “ ei: Avenud PTA; Btos. ^ i e  
for adiiltq . Nakayama; president, Okana-
1 e ' J  e gan Valley Pre-School Tea-Kelowna Se^daiT jB ch^^ Alex Tur-
-T on V ^  „5in t]uer. Grade 7 teacher. at Ray-
7:30 p.m. mer Avenue Elementary School
session _ course on hydrau-1 Qg ĵj.gg Hillian,' Grade 13
'.lica' and pneumatics. - |foa/>iipr at Kelowna Secondary 8 p ^ ;- F i lm  discussion: The at «.eiowna neconaary
w p r s  ON
Keloiraa Secondary School
(Recreation) !
8 to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep fit 
classes in west gym
The atmosphere will be Poly­
nesian. .
Twenty-four Polynesian girls 
will present a tour of their 
island in dance, 8:30 p.m. today 
and Tuesday in tho Kelowna 
Community Theatre. '
Drums, guitars and mctai 
drums are Instruments used by 
a six-man band which provides 
music for tho puisnting dances. 
Striking colors highlight the 
dancer.s’ costumes.
^ e  Poiyposian troupe, mak­
ing its 'first tour in Cunrida, 
performed iii New Westminster 
recently. After their local enr 
gagement the dancers will prc'
sent their two-hour show 
Nelson, Trail and Kamloops.
The tour, c a l l e d  Oten 
Pacifica,; . w i l l  Ingludc the 
Samoan fite knife dance, the 
canoe song of the Maoris and 
Oten — tho rythmic dance of 
Tahiti.
At the end of each perform­
ance members of tho troupe in­
vito the audience to Join in a 
few Polynesian dances. Tlie 
dancers all sbenk English and 
are described as "young and 
good-looking,”
Tickets to tho performance 
can be purchased at a down­
town drug store or at the, door
Total Up
Education Revolution. 
Bankhead Elementary School 
6 to 9 p.m.—Girls’ basketball. , 
Memorial Arena 
2 to 4 p.m.-^arpet/bowling and 
shuffleboard for senior citi­
zens in Centennial Hall. 
Former Rutland Catholic 
Church
7:30 p.m.—Kelowna Judo Club 
begirinei’s and advanced 
for 9 to 12. Classes for over 
12 begin at 8:30 p.m.
Films to be shown are: Kin­
dergarten; No Reason To Stay 
and University (clips).
Mr. Addison said today, how* 
ever, there is still a  pm bd to­
ward the end of August during 
which Kelowna could request a 
date, if a sponsor is obtained..
But he said, “until we know 
for sure, our efforts will be con­
centrated to planning for the 
two days of racing at Regatta.” 
He indicated U.S. boat owners 
will be more than happy to at­
tend such an event, which WiU 
see the outboard classes partici­
pating to Kelowna for the first 
time to a number of years. ;
Outboard competitors from 
Alberta are also expected to 
seize the opportunity to attend 
the only sanctioned outboard 
competition held in B.C.
Mr. Addison said more defin­
ite plans wiU probably be an­
nounced at th e : aimuM KBRA 
meeting late this month.
Election of officers wiU be 
held at that time and Mr. Addi­
son said he will not again ac­
cept nomination as president.
The Feb. 19 session wiU in­
vestigate, should the present 
system change? Panel mem­
bers wiU be: Miss Frances 
Treadgold, primary supervisor. 
School District 23; Rev. Francis 
GoddbriSi principal, Immacu- 
lata High School; Douglas Oke 
teacher, Raymer Avenue School 
and Al Jones, teacher, Kelowna 
Secondary School. ;!
The films. Search for Learn­
ing; SummerhUl and ChUd of 
the Future, wiU be shown.
The Feb. 26 session will con­
template the Future - r  What 
methods of learning will be 
used? How wiU technology 
affect learning?
Mrs. m  Podwto, teacher. 
Central Elementary School; Dr. 
Cliff Henderson, School District 
23 e d u c a t i o n  committee; 
Charles Hopper, principal, , Rut­
land Elementary School and 
Glyn Jones, yice-principal, Kel­
owna Secondary School ; wiU be 
the panel!
The film to be discussed is 
Knowing to Learn.
Chairman A. F. Paget of the 
provincial / pollution control 
board has suggested what ap­
pear to be a somewhat ambig­
uous solution to pollution pro­
blems — exclude people.
In a letter to the Glenmore 
Parent-Teacher Association he 
said “we are aware of your 
problem and have been for 
some years and a great deal 
of investigation is going for­
ward, along with some con­
crete proposris, such as the 
Shuswap diversion.”
But he said, “behind every­
thing, sets the inescapable fact 
that pressures on the Okanagan 
water system continue to grow 
and unless you can exlude 
people, your problems. may 
continue to grow,”
Mr. Paget’s letter was in 
answer to Gleniriore PTA sup­
port of establishment of a 
laboratory “in this area” to 
help to battling pollution.
He answered that “ . . . much 
work of an investigative nature 
is going forward in the Okana­
gan and it would not concern
me where a laboratory was 
situated, as long as proper 
analysis was obtained.”
“It is likely the location of 
the facilities that will be of the 
greatest use to us will be to the 
federal laboratory building in 
Calgary,” he said.
The PTA letter, signed by 
president Mrs. R. F. Gilmour, 
also expressed the opinion that 
continued use of detergents 
becomes something approach­
ing a public mischief” and the 
PTA urged government action, 
Mr. Paget answered, “I think 
you and many of your friends 
should stop the outcry concern-, 
tog detergents and return to 
common soaps once more. 'J  
can assure you that soap is 
much better than you probably 
realize, although it is not ser­
iously promoted on television.’* 
In summing up, the deputy 
lands and water resources min­
ister said there is no problem 
“that cannot be helped by local 
or civic administration, al­
though there may be a lack of 
interest to really do anything.’*
The Kelowna Junior Chapi-: 
ber of Commerce, concerned 
early this year with a sagging 
membership list, now boasts a 
40, per cent increase in mem- 
3crs, a club spokesman 
today. .
Gerry Young said a cam­
paign to recruit more Jnycees 
a ppears to have' paid off with 
club membership now at, 45, up 
12 from this time a month ago. 
He s a l d ,  however, more 
young men are, being sought 
and anyone interested should 
contact president Moria Tahara 
or other Jayce6 members.
They could i also attend a 
meeting tonight in the Royal 
Anno Hotel, at which the now 
image committee will bring 
down Its report and the club 
will discuss project plans (or 
tho coming year.
About 1,000 cubs and scouts K ^ w n a  captured the trophy. 
Itook to the ice singing Follow
ONE CALL
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
answered a call to 2491 Pan­
dosy St. at 7:25 p.m. Saturdny. 
An overheated furnace caused 
tho alarm.
Me Boys.
So began the 2nd annual Cen­
tral Okanagan District Cub and 
Scout Ice Stampede Saturday in 
I the Memorial Arena, Mayor R, 
F. Parkinson handled the offi- 
tial opening, then handed the 
show over to the cubs apd 
The 39th, annual report of, the I scouts. ; ,
South Okanagan' Union Board of The most heated’ coinpetition 
Health will be presented M arch of the stampede was between 
6 in Penticton, at the board’s 10th Kelowna and Westbank cub 
first quarterly meeting this packs for the Kelowna Motors 
year. Trophy, awarded to the winner
Election of board officers In- of the flying saucer race. 
eluding a chairman, vice-chair- packs wc^c
man, secretary and h o n o r a r y  [race, ^vYith^jdenttoal^tltoos oMO
meinbers, will also be held.
Other items of business to be 
discussed will be the pollution 
control board hearing held in 
Kelowna Jan. 9 to 10 and a 
letter pn pollution from Deputy 
Minister A. F. Paget.
The financial statement will 
be presented at the meeting and 
letters of condolence honoring 
long thno doctors W, J. Knox 
and
during the past year will be 
prepared
R. D. Quigley, 17, Westbank,
I was sentenced to 12 months 
definite and, two years less a 
1 day indeterminate for breach-  ̂
ing a recognizance in court to­
day. ”1 don’t know why you 
I have openly defied the orders of 
the court,” said Magistrate D. 
M. White. “I am going to recom­
mend you be sent to Haney Cor- 
rcctional Institute.”
Quigley was charged Wednes-
The 2nd Kelowna scout trpop day when‘found in Kelowna after 
won the Pat Capozzi trophy, 8 p.ni. On Aug. 11, sentence was 
turning in a time of 36 seconds suspended on three cpunts of 
in the chuckwagon race. breaking! and entering with in-
The scout leaders, dressed as not^bp^ln'the^CRv
S I t W ,  o v l  aTeam’c o S
S ^ y V e S r f f i a g a ^ ^ ^ ^
tropp. .Doug EUls of 4th Kelowna
and^Granf Zaro o f 'E a r t S  and driving wb»e prbhiblt-
;!b s  wS! the ttone^^^^^^ <=harged after an
musical tires event,
The travels race was won by 
Winfield scouts and the venturer 
stretcher relay was taken by 1st 
Glenmore Venturers.
accident Saturday at 8:40 a.m. 
at Richter Street and B ernard. 
Avenue. '■'
A pre-sentence report was or- 
dered for Thompson.
Larry Goodkey of Abbotsford 
was fined $25 for speeding at 39 
mph in a 30 mph zone on Ber­
nard Avenue.
S. J. Chornomud vOfJtelowna 
was fined $250 on a cHarge- of 
impaired driving.
He was charged after tho 
truck he was driving missed a 
curve on the KLO Road at 8 
p!m. Sunday. About $800 dam­
age was done. In addition to 
the fine, he was prohibited from 
driving lor six months.
Robert Dupuy of Summerland , 
was fined $250 for impaired driv­
ing Saturday on Bernard Ave-' 
nue at 9:30 p.m. He was charg­
ed after an accident. Magistrate 
D. M. White said a decision 
about licence suspension would 
be made by Tuesday.
seconds. In the playoff, 10th len ore enturers. E l f A I l l
Most Interior Routes Bare m.ho.
MOST ERRORS COSTLY
Tax Tips Can Save You Dollars
Most Interior roads are bare, 
. „  . . u J. j ith o  department of highways in
..Id  e .rly  tod.y. . 
An exception was the Kei- 
owrta-Boaverdell section, which 
had compact snow 
spots at higher levels. Tmere 
were minor delays for road im­
provement on tho section I® to 
19 miles cast of Kelowna, De­
tailed description of other In­
terior roads follows:
Highway 97: bare and dry, 
early morning frost, watch for 
falling rock Vernon to Oyama.
The Danny Martel rink of 
Kelowna won tho C event Satur­
day at the 73rd annual B.C. 
Curling Association (Interior) 
Bonsptel at Penticton.
, , The only other Kelowna rink 
Monashee Highway: bare, slip- jnyolvcd in tne final events was 
pcry sections, sanded, rough Uhe Fred Harris rink. They fln- 
sections at Shuswap Hill. Mona- jghed second to tho Mike Bar- 
shee Pass: compact snow, Uan rinjj of Osoyoos in the E
slippery sections, sanded, use Lyent.
winter tires and carry chains. buj McGibney of Trail won 
Fraser Canyon: watch for the A event, while Emil Jurista
falling rock; watch lor men and of Kamloops won the B eVent. 
equipment seven miles cast of jurista topped the B event In 
Boston Bar, use winter tires Lptto of losing to Kevin Smaie 
or carry chains. Allison Pass: jn the Concols final, 
bare and dry, slippery sections jho  rinks agreed before the 
are sanded, winter tires or gam , the loser would take top
chains.
\
“ I have received most of the 
Information sliiw for my income 
tax return but I am still waiting 
for one-of them; should 1 file 
my return without this slip?” 
This Is one question contained 
on a tax tips sheet supplied by 
the department of national 
revenue, taxation, and is an­
swered as follows:
“No, Please wait until yo\i
cal receipts before filing yovir 
\re tu rn . A missing information 
'ilip  may rauso delays in pro­
cessing, as such .returns will Iw 
sent to our district offices for 
additional information, If you 
have not received your T4 slips 
by early March, ask your em­
ployer for them."
Tax facts, another income tax 
Infornati Jn sheel, says tho Can
....
19X7.
Hmv«v«r. normal • i 'T/e per. 
eentagc exehding involv­
ing the plan was 12.83 per cent 
a considerable decrease from 
18.37 p«ir cent in 1962.
Including tho Canada Penson 
Plan, errors for British Colum­
bians filing TT shoits and Tl 
gene'als wore: ’65 per ccrit 
against themialvea.
Tho average wage earner, fil­
ing Tl gcncralK, made tho fol- 
Icwing »?rr«:i» *3 per ccnt--
td  to deduct co.itrd.titloiri from 
Ineome eight per cent—over 
pail and did not i for,refund; 
two rx'r cent—ovc'pa'fi by in­
cluding too m tili v,itl return 
And 'o’ I I ei * e:it—igr.ciT.1 Car 
ada Pension Plan section alto­
gether.
' Tax Facts warns, "Vour so­
cial Insurance number is a must 
this year: check your card
turn and against the T4s Issued 
by your employer.”
Other questions and answers 
on the tax slip sheet fodow;
"I operate a farm in the sum­
mer, but to supplement my in­
come I am gainfully employed 
in the winter, Must I pay Can­
ada Penson Plan contributions 
on my farm Income In addition 
to my contributions on employ­
ed "Carnlngs?’'"' ""
“Yes, self-employed earnings 
are subject to plan contribu­
tions but your reqidred contri- 
buUon.awiJlr'l*9‘T<«luced..,.by.i^^  ̂
amount you nnd\your employer 
have already contributerl.”
"Who Is eligible to average 
hIsTncome for tax purpose.^ to 
1067?
"Three requirements must be 
met; The chief source of in­
come for tho period of averag­
ing must have been from fann­
ing and/or flshii:g and no aver 
aging cnuM have been made to 
the nrevioiis five years.
"''''''*̂ A lax''r^{ut^ niuii|''b^
filed on time for each of the five 
years used to the averaging pe 
riol Kvi-i PU...IS to ihu fln-
turns for non-taxoble years in 
the averaging period, which 
must be fUcd by April 30, 1968, 
"Form T2011 'ElectWn to Av­
erage Income' must l>e filed on | 
or before April M, 1968.”
The tax tips sheet also says: 
"You can claim medical ex-| 
pcnscs paid in any l2-month
R. R. McHarg
period ending in 1967 if thcyl' R. R. McHarg,of Okanagan 
have not already been allowed Mission was the most success- 
oti. your. 19(16.., return.   * ■ j ̂ d.pbraedor^i|t.,..i|itl^,|^2^?.-,g^hPg
medical cx|)cn8C8 shnuu\ con-1 Motor Hotel Saturday.
"An acceptable receipt for
tain at least the name ond oc-| Mr. Mcllarg's antmala were 
ciipatlon of the person to whom judgril best In the following 
payment was made: the reason categories; Ugbt color, meditim 
for payment: the dale pf billing; color and medium-dark color, 
the date of payment: and the Mr. McHapg also won the gram 
name of tho |)erson on whose I show championship in cqmpeti- 
behalf the medical expenses tion with 24 other breedera from 
were tncum’d.” the Okanagan and the Coast.
In detennining whether a per- Nearly 200 chinchillas were
only people whose total income I John Kolkoaky of Okanagan 
is less than 1950 Into thh cate- Undtog. Trophiw were atsard-
ed at a banquet after the ihtov,
' Hi"
prize because the winner auto- 
matioally advanced’to the B.C. 
final against the Pacific Coast 
winner today.
Thq promotion committco* for 
La Somaino du Ski will present 
tho “fast moving, foot stomp­
ing” Mountain Rhythm Revue 
at tho Community Theatre Feb, 
21.
The revue will feature sMand 
mountain music that includes 
singing and dancing..
L ^ a l and imported talent will 
perform in the revue, “a happy, 
uninhibited performance o f  
singers, dancers and musi­
cians.” The audience will be 
Included in the fun and music.
"The entertainment will be as 
wide an the great outdoors and 
as colorful as the mountainsi 
from which it draws its inspir­
ation,” says the committee,
THE VALLEY SCENE
Saturday. Although tho robin is 
said to indicate the approach o( 
m ^ng, a meadow lark is just
Several signs on Highway 9 7 ----------------------^ .. ..
I Iwtween Vernon and Monte i  t  I i t  t   f 
Creek have been blacked out by 
vandatof»»»Thia«».beooinei.wn)^ 
than a joke when the unreadaUle 
sign is meant to inform motor­
ists of a reduced speed Umft or 
a sharp turn In the rootL
as go(xl>
Resnlla ef the 1968 Mothers* 
to rural areas surround*
NIgM ahHng on Lgst
is providing an umisoj
BUNNT Tuesday.
Little change to tem perature. .
is expected and winds should Ijbr m o to rl^  ^ v r t ^  
be light The foiwcast low to-|?7 from B u m to w l^  
night in Kelowna Is 2S and the 
expectod high is 38.
Sunday’s high and low tem-
IHfttu ra i w ait Si  and i f ;   A’
year ago the high and low 
w«re 51 and IS, with a trace I A wMaaa to the Bntiand-Pi- 
of rala. *iOn a r t f  law a tsktoiwr iB t
o f  89,008,
p v n  wiiiMi 
UftnM 'lA' vlAIHBfllti*
■oimdary. Tim' R ajm ar Efai> 
iiawmipRilwit  toaaliia  sw  eea i,
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a l s e  Kremise
Attorney-General Bonner is propos­
ing legblation designed to keep minor . 
traffic offenders out of court. Instead 
of be'mg charged with spewing, ignorr 
ing a stop signal Or other misdemeanor* 
not involving personal injury or prop­
erty damage, such offenders would be 
. ^vOn a violation notice by the pOUcer 
inah w h o  stops them. ^
If the dnver disputes the alleged 
violation he !can o b ta m  a hearing’bc^ , 
fore a magistrate.. If # ie  mapstrate .
. rules against him the driver is stffl not 
charged but the violation notice is up­
held and sent to the superintendent of 
motor vehicles  ̂The latter will consider 
all violation notices, in relation to/thp 
driver re-educdtion program, If_ the
driver’s recOrd is a poor One, his li­
cence may be suspended.
The objective Of the scheme, of / 
cotirse, is to lighten the burden oh the 
police and the ma^trateis. At first 
glance the scheme would seem tO; have 
merit, but do the advantages actually 
outweigh the disadvantages? ,
Mr. Bonner says that one ctf his ob^ 
jectives is tO switch the emphasis from 
punishment in the form of fines to 
driver responsibility. It'is doubtful, if 
his proposed scheme will accomplish . 
■/'■ this.,
Will a  driver remember a black 
mark placed beside his name in some 
file in ah office in Victoria lOngef tfian 
he will remember the appeafance in 
court he made and the cheque he wrote 
to pay his fine? We dotibt it. The in­
convenience of the appearance in court 
and the fine itself will be remembered 
lOrig after the black mark in Victoria 
is forgotten. In other words, the driv­
er’s attitude of responsibiilty will be
increased more under the present sys­
tem than it will under the proposed 
new system. Mr. Bonner, we are 
afraid, is somewhat idealistic about 
most drivers. v
On the other hand, another objec­
tive of the attorney-general might well 
be reached. He feels the proposed 
scheme would improve relauons be­
tween the police and the public as he 
feels traffic enforcement proypkes re­
sentment to the police and brings about 
a decline in respect for law enforce­
ment. He is probably quite right in this
(Hamilton Spectator)
There’s a smashing row 
place in Ottawa concerning a com­
mercial plan to build 39 storey towers 
that would come close to dwarfing 
Parliament Hill’s famous Peace Tower.
It points up the necessity of turn­
ing metropolitan Ottawa into a federal 
district, at the very time when On­
tario and Quebec are blocking the 
plan. V, ■7';,
As Ottawa is run by tax-conscious 
ihunicipal officials,, business entrepre­
neurs are given a friendly hearing at 
City Hall. That’s natural. But Ottawa 
shouldn’t be run by elected civic of' 
ficials, second-guessed only by the 
Ontario Municipal Board. It is Can­
ada’s capital, a very special place in­
deed, and all Canada should share in 
its development.
Run as it presently is, however, 
Ottawa is just another Canadian city. 
Civic officials, bent on pleasinig the 
people who elect them to public office, 
welcome most enterprises that would 
bring more money and tax revenue to 
Ottawa. . . .
Presumably, Ottawa, as a federal
However traffic enforcement is part 
of the police job and surely there, is 
no justification for changing the sys­
tem just to lighten the burden or to 
improve the public image of the police 
desirable as this may be. _ V
Mr. Bonner’s scheme in addttioh 
would deprive the municipalities of 
revenue and in some places this would 
be a substantial sum; On the other 
hand it might, just might, enable some 
municipalities to reduce the police 
staff and thus effect some compensat­
ing saying.
Admittedly there are some advan­
tages to Mr. Bonner’s proposals. But 
there are also some disadvantages. If 
his main objective is to reduce the 
work-load pf the police and the courts, 
his proposals probably would be effec- 
tice. However, if his objective is to 
increase driver responsibility and p r ^  
mote better driving habits, his plan is 
; based on a false premise, we think. 
Human nature being what it is, the 
court appearance and the fine Will 
remain much more influential in this 
regard than will the black tick beside 
the driver’s name in Victoria. And will 





Regarding dur country’s bi- 
lingual problem. Why not start 
a new' language • and call it 
Frenglish?
They claim there are about 
3,000,000 French-speaking Cana­
dians in our 20,000,000 or so 
population; so to make it fair 
we could have about one word 
out bf six in French. : >
When I first heard about 
French-Canadian complaints, I 
was all out to keep things be­
tween us as they are. However, 
on thinking things over, I  re- 
My ma-, __ _ membered something.
district, would do pretty well what ternal grandparents spoke the
Washington has done to preserve the Scottish Gaelic in their home,
beauty of the capital. It would ban The Gaelic language is a sort of
buildings of, say, 15 storeys or more, a broken French. omaKi
I t  w o u l d  k e e p  b i g - b u s i h e s s  d e v e l o p -   ̂ S t e a d y ^  M n R e a d e n ^ I  1 1 ^ ^ ^ ^
“ No,” he replied, “I was born 
in Brittany, in a small area 
there we still speak the Britag- 
nese dialect and many can’t 
speak French. But we can go 
over to Wales and understand 
them perfectly.”
Evidently all Gaelic speaking 
people in Great Britain must 
have originated in ; Brittany, 
France, or are the same race. 
They were a dark type, the Cel­
tic race. The Scotch, Welsh and . 
Irish Gaelic evidently differ as 
also do the German dialects.
History records that Norman- 
French was used in the English 
courts and parliament for many 
H years. Gradually this gave way 
to the present day English which 
ho doubt is a mixture of Nor­
man-French, Saxon (high Ger­
man) and Britagnese plus a lit-
ments away from the Parliament Hill 
core. It would try to make Ottawa 
look much like Washington and Paris, 
two of the most bautiful capital cities 
in the world, as possible.
Ottawa’s, civic government can’t be 
allowed to interfere with a skyline 
dominated by the Peace Tower, which 
is a major symbol of a whole nation, 
not of one city.
Present plans to incorporate Hull 
and vast areas on both sides of the 
Ottawa river into such a district are 
eminently sound , and far-seeing. They 
should be put into motion without 
delay. ' ,
Unhappily, according to Prime Min­
ister Pearson last week, a “co-opera­
tive” attempt is now going to be made 
instead. Apparently neither Ouebec 
nor Ontario is prepared to yield a 
sovereign inch.
This is bad, both for Ottawa’s ulti­
mate bilinigualism, and for its future 
development.
it.. In French, como so 
means how are you. In Scotch 
they say como rah hah. A Bel­
gian who evidently know both 
French and Flemish gave me 
this information about the simi­
larity of the two languages. .
By the way. the French lan­
guage problem is oh in Belgium. 
One wonders if Gen. de Gaulle 
has made any recent Visits 
there. To. me something smells 
in both Belgium arid Canada.
How come for decades both 
; countries have lived peaceably 
as bilirigual nations until recent­
ly.
Separatists remind me of an 
unwanted visitor we have occa­
sionally here on the outskirts Of 
this village. We never see it but 
the smell lingers on for hours 
after its departures. They are 
not true friends of our Quebec 
' Canadians. ■
Regarding the Gaelic lan­
guages. Scotland, Wales and 
Ireland still have them. The 
true Welsh are descendants of 
the ancient Britons,. While talk­
ing to a chance acquaintance on 
the streets of Varicouver, he in­
fo rm ^  me ho was born in 
France but carinot speak 
French. ■
I asked him what happened; 
did ho leave there as a baby?
ed in a large building and could­
n’t firid oUr way out as every­
one spoke French. Luckily my 
companion suddenly remember­
ed she had learned some French 
in school. She said ovre la porte, 
madamoiselle and we were 
shown the exit. ,
In conclusion I quote, the 
' words of a respected politician 
in this province: “Fair play for 
all and special privileges for 
none.” If we go to live in Que­
bec, . we should be willing to 
learn French and vice-versa.'
If Canada continues on long 
, enough, we may really have a 
Frenglish language.
: . WILLIAM MARKS / 
EDITOR’S NOTE: As a sort 
of tour jours politesse geriure,; , 
we have left Mr. Marks’ origi­
nal tongue-in-cheek . French 
the way he wrote it.
,; ' A ffiln ; A w lysl' Z
With an eyes focused on South 
Vietnam iri the prist 10 days or ; 
so. not enough attentioD hris 
been paid to the significrint de­
velopments in Cubri where pro- 
Moscow commtinists ere bdng 
thrown in . jail (or treason. This 
in no way iiriplies that Castro 
has changed or that ,the Ameri­
cans sboidd like him; it is sim­
ply an excellent example of th e ; 
rdatibnship between niinipowers 
arid superpowers and the domin­
ance ot natioDBlism over ideolo­
gies.
Moscow has.long been disen­
chanted w ithCastro. He has 
disregarded Russian advice even 
on technical matters and yet the 
Russians have been forced to 
continue giving him help since 
.tiiey have committed>themselves; 
to protecting him. Thus they 
must swallow his insults when 
he calls them traitors to the 
revolutionary ideal because they 
trade with Latin American right . 
wing regimes. ;
! ’The U.S.S.R. has had similar 
difficulties with its small client 
states before: Tito showed that 
superpowers could be defied. 
Recentiy Rumania has been ob­
streperously independent in its 
disregard for Russian policy. 
The Chinese began opposing 
Russia before they had develop­
ed nuclear weapons and while 
they were still desperately de­
pendent on Soviet aid. Russia 
cut a good deal of this aid but 
that proved ho  help.
The U.S. has had similar ex­
periences with pesky junior part­
ners, and the U.S. has not al­
ways had better luck than Rus­
sia in imposing discipline among 
its followers: De Gaulle is the 
outstanding example of rebelli­
ousness among U.S. allies. In­
donesia rebelled agairist China. 
All these rebels hrive based 
themselves on the strength of 
nationalism which transcends 
the strength of ideology or of 
! alliances.
This is not necessarily a bad 
thing, once the lessons are 
learned. The rebellion of Rus­
sia’s satellites in Europe has 
; meant a loosening of the com­
munist monolith; it has meant 
that the regiriaes in these satel­
lites have given' up relying on 
Russian military force and have 
had, consequently, to rely on 
support from their own people.
arid the lot of those pecgde hrii 
somewhat improved.
But this might not have hap­
pened if America’s European ’ 
allies had riot shown themselves 
increasingly independent of 
Washington. De GauUe’s rebel­
lion made Russia relrix and her 
satellites began sUpping from 
the relaxed Soviet Brtp. ,
The big powers find it dis­
tasteful arid difficult-in term* 
of their own domestic politics— 
to be disobeyed by a small ally 
arid yet continue responding-to 
that small ally’s demands. Thus. 
Russia is not heeding East Ger­
many’s complaint about the re­
laxation of the communist atti­
tude to West Germany. If the 
small powers are not prepared 
to make the causes of meir pro­
tector their own; the protector 
is less willing to make his own 
the causes of his proteges and
tensions.relax. ,
BEWCASTLE, England (CPy 
—Quick brown foxes have been 
jumping all over the lazy dogs 
hereabouts. •
The 24 hounds of Bewcastla 
Hunt, England’s oldest foot- 
pack, are in disgrace after al­
lowing the prey to outrun them 
on three late-January outings in 
the tally-ho coimtry of east 
Cumberland.
“It’s embarrassing,” admits 
huntmaster Willie M a u g h a n .  
“Plenty of foxes'* around but the 
ohunds just can’t catch them. 
They’re simply out of puff.” 
Maughan blames a three- 
month layoff enforced by a 
foot-and-mouth e p i d e m i c  on 
farms in the west Midlands for 
the fact that the pooches are 
’/fat and out of condition.”
In view of these facts why 
should there be any dissension 
between us and our blood broth­
ers the French Canadians? We 
g e t- ttie  name Great Britain from 
the province of Brittany in 
France. Quebec people still cling 
to the title, French, although re­
moved by about 150 years from 
that country.
If many of us go back a little 
further in history we could claim 
at least partial French ancestry.
Old - country French claim 
Quebecers do not speak pure 
French because of many Indian 
words intermingled and some 
different pronunciations. When 
the early Frerich became a ma­
jority, they did not try to im­
pose their language on the In­
dians. Neither have we (Eng­
lish-speaking Canadians). If 
they want their language let 
them have it. The , same rule 
applies to the Fjrench-speaking 
people.
But in provinces where the 
majority are English-speaking 
it’s only reasonable to continue 
that way. During a six-week stay 
In Montreal, I heard much 
Frerich. If I' go there again one 
of the first things I’d do is buy 
a French-Engllsh dictionary.
While there, we were confus-
10 YEARS AGO 
February 1958
George Fraser, a former Kelowna 
cannery operator, died at th^  age of 85 
at Osoyoos, Originally from Onforlo, he 
came to the Okanagan in 1896 and to 
Kelowna in 1899. With his brother Frank, 
he started Kelowna’s first cannery on 
Abbott Street, in 1907. Ho was later as- 
Bociated with U o  Hayes in the (Acciden­
tal Cannery. Ho moved later to Osoyoos 
whero he planted extensive orchards 
rind also established a cannery.
20 YEARS AGO 
February ,1948 
Major J. K. Mahoney. V.C., anived 
In Kelowna to inspect the , local Army 
Cadets. He stayed with Mr, and Mm. 
George Johnson of North Street while 
here. Major Mahoney received his Vic* 
toria Cross at the Melba River Oosaing 
In Italy, and is inspecting cadets through­
out the Valley.
10 YEARS AGO 
Februatfr 1938 
Margaret Taylor, ex-Canadian bad­
minton champion, re-established herself 
as one of the outstanding shuttle players 
in the province when she defeated Miss 
Daphne Femie of Kamloops in the finals 
for the open singles, for the B.C. cham- 
1>lonship. She also paired with Miss Fee- 
nie to aweep through the finals in the 
doubles, defeating Jocelyn Peasa and 
IJeanor Young 15-12 and 15-4._______
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Malabar of The Caaadlaa Praaa.
H m CaaadlriB Praaa Is axchirtvaty ai^ 
tltlad to tha Ufa tor rapubUmtlea of all 
pears dispatebea cradltad to N
40 YEARS AGO 
February 1928
Proof of the mildness of the weather, 
now being experienced in , the city is 
afforded by the fact that Mr. W. Harvey 
picked a rose in his garden on Bernard 
Avenpe, Friday morning last. While 
small, the bloom was perfect in shape 
and coloring.
SO YEARS AGO 
February 1918 
A meeting to form a Kelowna branch 
of the Great War Veterans Association 
is to bo held in the Board of Trade build­
ing at 8 p.m. on Feb. 16. Returned sol­
diers residing in I^elowna rind outlying 
areas are asked to attend with a view 
to becoming members.
•0 YEARS AGO 
February 1008 
Dr. K. C. MacDonald and Mr. G. A. 
Harris drove down from Vernon and 
spent the afternoon in town. They stated 
that the canal between Long Lake and 
Wood Lake is now practically complete. 
It is eight feet deep and 40 feet wide. 
Wood Lake has been lowered two feet 
and Long Lake has raised 10 inches as 
a result of the canal.
In Passing
When you come out flat-foote(l fof 
lomething, you may expect your toes 
to be stepped on.
Most girls will wheeze . . .  And 
**ifm''*«ee*»‘:T rA n d ’iim (m 'f rc e 2 e 'T rr  
From baring knees . . .  To wintry 
breeze . . . Dame Style to please.
In many a cate what leemt to be a 
majority it only a cantankerous small 
minority making, a lot of noise.
“All’s fair in love and war”—and 
just about anything, regardless of how 
unethical, goes in politics.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Tap Water Best 
For Curing Burns
paper and aloe tiw lecul newa putritatacd 
thenria. m  rtgbta of rap u M le a^  M 
ap tdal liMiiaSii sa -'bartin ara'-irtao
of livingcft hand-to-mouth standard 
ifm  w ana n t i  cvsf cnown*
By DR. JOSEPH D. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
Soridcthing took my attention 
for a moment, and when I 
turned around I accidentally 
plunged my hand into scalding 
water up to the wrist.
The pain , was so great all I 
could do was grab a  tray of ice 
and put it in ri bowl of water 
and put iuy hand In. The pain 
dlsappoat cd right away but soon 
my hand was freezing, so I 
poured out the ice water and 
ran cold water from the tap. It 
did an well.
After .TO minutes I decided I 
could not keep my hand in wa­
ter all day so 1 took petroleum 
Jelly and a handful of aspirins 
and made a paste and put it on 
my hand, . ; .
But I had to put my hapd in 
the water again. I put rtmre
8ante on several times, each me returning my hand to the 
water. After about two hours I 
was able to remove my hand 
from the water and; the pain 
.«was*enUraly»gon#„4,,No,..rfidncsi,w» 
no blisters, no soreness. By eve­
ning no one would tJelleve 1 had 
burned my hand.
Since then I have been puzzled 
as to which treatment did tha 
trick, the water or the paste. 
Covild you explain why it work­
ed? And in severe cases could 
it save lives?—N.M. ,<•
. The experts on burns have 
been trying to spread the word— 
and I’ve been trying to help do 
i s - (hat tonmowiieii4î ,<>oki.wate>u 
is the best possible first aid, for 
a burn. .  .
TWe ones in whom I placo 
great trust urge ordinary tap
water—not ice water. Your ex­
perience bears them out.
I doubt that your ■ nspirin- 
greaap paste did anything for 
you except give you something 
to do. Indeed, tho surgeons who 
treat serious burns urge strong­
ly that people put NOTHING on 
a burn, and especially grease 
or salves. Reason: Too often it 
has to bo removed at tho hos­
pital and tissues, already dam­
aged, are harmed stiU more.
Tap water is the best first aid 
for severe and extensive lairns, 
too—getting the patient into a 
tub of cool water.
But in extensive burns more 
than the pain is important. 
’There is shock to the system, 
and when a burn (even an ordin­
ary scalding) covers 10 per cent 
or more of the body, the patient 
should be taken to the hospital 
quickly. Burns as ''small” as 16 
per cent have been fatal In some 
cases because people decided to 
“wait and see,” 
w,With» laas..sovaro'«burns.»keep» 
the burned area in cool water 
until the pain ceases. This may 
take an hour, more or less. You 
may have needed more time 
because of removing your hand 
to put the paste on.
Important: Get the burn Into 
the water as quickly as possible.
Note to S. S.; The first expo­
sure to ariything — including 
penicillin — does not necessa-
"""'!i^An!^flowi?vcr^
allergy may not develop uptll 




May I kindly answer rieigh- 
bors in our fair city. A letter to' 
a paper with nom de plume un­
der which a person writes has 
very little iniportarice. A signa­
ture is needed.
Much of what was said about 
“dogs, loved’’ in your ;paper is 
true. But a dog on a leash is 
under control, it’s the big dogs 
that roam, and let loose at 
night to wandrir as they please.
I pick up what my wee dog does 
with paper towelling, and dis­
pose of it later, so no child steps 
■ on it. ,
“Dogs Ruiinirig Big Game” is 
timely in your paper. It har­
asses both children and ani­
mals. They are a menace.
We are triily fortunate to be 
living in a free country and not 
, a police state. Those with dogs 
on a leash do deserve courtesy. 
We arc taxpayers too. A kind 
word means so much but ari 
, angry word breaks bones.
Children nnd animals need 
training, Childreri on our street 
are well behaved. But lawless­
ness' abounds in every city to­
day. You can teach a child prin- 
ciples but much to the cost to 
taxpayers, schools and govern­
ment property tho expense has 
■reached thousands of dollars in 
lawless beliavibr. Children iri 
gangs are nllowed to roam the 
streets at all hours when out of 
, school, Who does the most dam­
age, I ask ,vou?
MRS, A, MILLS.
W A Y S  T O  R E D U C E  R I S K  
O F  H E A R T  A H A C K
BIBLE BRIEF
“Bat seek ye first the king­
dom of God, and his righteous­
ness: and aU these things shall 
h e ' added unto you.”—Matthew 
: 6 : 3 3 i ' ; 7 7
Our great problem has ever 
been to put material things in 
their right place. Let nothing 
keep you from your church and 
away from Christ.
MALMOE, Sweden (AP)-Ths. 
world’s largest dock will be . 
ready for use soon at the Kock- 
ums Ship Yard here.
The new dock, to be com­
pleted by the middle of tha 
year, is expected to cost around 
$22,000,000. Ships weighing as 
much as 700,000 tons deadweight 7 
can be built here. ■ >■.,
, Swedish Skaanska Cement Co. 
is contractor for the dock. The 
new 260-foot high gantry crane, 
which can lift 800 tons, was con­
structed by Krupp-Ardelwerke 
in Wilhemshaven, West Ger­
many.
The gigantic dock is 1,329 feet 
long, 246 feet wide and has ri 
water depth of 29 feet, seven 
inches. The width is the largest 
in the world, but there are 
longer docks in Japan,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. 12, 1968 . . .
Operation of a huge inter- 
national black market in 
baby adoptions was closed 
by police in Montreal 14 
years ago today—in 1954. 
More than 1,000 babies born 
out of wedlock were said to 
■have been smuggled from 
the Montreal area for adop­
tion in the United States.
. .1912—China became a re­
public.
1953—About 4,000 people 
died in a four-day London 
smog.
F i r s t  W o r l d  W a r
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—the British g o v e r n- 
mcnt refused to recognize
CANADA'S STORY
the Brest-Litovsk tre a ty ;, 
Prime M i n i s t e r  Lloyd 
Geoirge in the Commons stat­
ed the situation on the West­
ern Front had changed com­
pletely owing to enormous 
G e r m a n  reinforcements 
from the east.
. Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—German air 
raids killed 328 civiliaris and 
injured 507 during January; 
Russians captured Krasno­
dar, capitaT of Kuban Cos­
sack r  e g  i o n  and 
V o r b s h i i 0 v s k in  the 
U k ra in e ; Mosquito boiribers 
made daylight raids over 
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By BOB BOWMAN
Confederation really got into high gear on Feb. 12, 1867, 
when British Colonial Secretary, Lord Carnarvon,. opened de*. 
bate on the British North America Act in the House of Lords, 
He said !‘We are laying the cornerstone for a great state, perhaps 
one which at a future day may even overshadow this country. 
But, come what may, we shall rejoice that we showed neither 
indifference to their wishes nor jealousy of their aspirations.”
It was a brave prediction because only a skimpy sort of 
Canada was coming into being: Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns­
wick nnd Nova Scotia. Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland 
had decided to stay out, while Canada did not even own the 
territory west bf Ontario. Tho U.S.A. was making plans to ob­
tain it, and nearly did.
Macdonald, (Sartier, Galt, Tilley and Tripper were in the 
gallery when the BNA Act received second reading and re­
mained in Britain until the bill was passed by the House of 
Commons on March 8. Then there was a delay of npolhor 10 
weeks until it Was proclaimed that tho Confederation of Canada 
would take place on July 1.
Nevertheless they were exciting days for Macdonald, Short­
ly aflcr arriving in London he was nearly burned to death when 
his hotel room caught fire. Then on Feb. 16 he was married to 
Susan Agnes Bernard in St. George’s Church, Hanover Square, 
by tho Bishop of Montreal who went to Lqndop to conduct the 
service. ■ ; .
Macdonald had been a widower for nine years, and met
Miss Bernard on Bond Street while shopping. She was a siitar 
of his secretary Lieutenant Colonel Hewitt Bernard. They man­
aged to have a whirl of London social life followed by their 
marriage. Lady Macdonald, as she became, proved to bo a 
.tower of * atr#ngth..to »har husband * In . the. years . ahead, although- 
their only child, a daughter, was born mentally defective. Mao- 
donald had a son, Hugh, by his former marriage, He also
achieved knighthood and became Premier of Manitoba.
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB. It: , .
1793 Spain agreed to pav Britain compensation for vessels 
seized at Nootka, B.C.
New Brunswick College founded at Fredericton.
St. Jrtm’s, Newforindland, nearly destroyed by fire,
Red River newspaper “Norwester” contended that land 
should be free.
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^erritbrial G fa ln C i^ e rs  Bas-
katchewan,
Prime Minister Borden arrived 
conference.
In Britain for war
Creative mov«nent experi­
ences make a cbM more crear 
tive, more disciplined and more 
itoysicaily fit, with enjoymmit 
a byproduct; a specialist toid 
a  Kelowna group recently,
Mrs. Anne Briggs was speak­
ing to a meeting of the Co­
operative Pre-Schod Associa-1 included in elemehtiary educa­
tion! ; Mrs. Briggs, a fofnaertioh todays Suito; a program
nurse, is conducting two ex­
perimental classes in creative 
movement in Kelowna schools.
9 ie  said movement programs. 
comMning p h y s i c  a l ’ and 
rythmical training, should be
WOMENS EOnOR: FLORA EVANS
KELOWNA JMILV COllElElL M Ok. T O  M O E  »
' t
4
If Dear Ann Landers: I just I decry the “decline of the maie” 
read the letter from the college ask. themselves, “Can this be
^  student, wto complained be- me? ’ ’—A MOllBNER
: *  cause of ah oddbaU robmmate Dear Mburner: Here’s your 
who liked to stand on his head, letter /and now, women of
■ This is a  problem? America, ask yourselves, “ Can
; I came to college from a this be you?"
smaU town to Michigan. 1 Was 7 v
prepared to be broadminded ^  L an^rs:
and tolerate the pecUUarities J^d^aad  1 are ^ g  divor^d.
Of others. Well, when I  m et have two- c h ^ e n ,  a toy 
U i y  roommate I nearly dropped I®** ®
dead. She looked'like the lead l ^ ^ ^
c h a r a c t e r  i n  S h o c k  T h e a t r e  has , paid v e r y  htUe
long hair with bangs d o w n  tol?^®®tion to^th^ toy aito toere 
#  her nose, white lipstick and «  no rapport whatever between
7 dark glasses which s h e  w o r e  ‘hem. ^
#  day and night. 7 : . ^
, ^  I could have stood hll this but tother^because he has always 
. She had one habit that almost h®®" duck s o u p ^ r  tor. She 
7 drove me crazy. T h e  mtoute w h e ^ e  a i^ to ^ ^
she came into the r o o m  s h e  °‘*V. of him. We, have been
7 took; off all her clothes! T h a t  havm^some tereific arguments
girl walked around constantly ® ™  1 ■ airi wemy of
in the nude. She slept n u d e ,  W ^ n g  and ready^^to give^m.
i  did her studying in the nude: ]y h ^ d o _ y o u  say? — CLEVE-
T and it would hot have surprised t\_ ,* «  u au
me if she had tried to go to D®®; C.M ; Don’t  flui* the
the cafeteria in the hude. mother, J o u r  tough-
When I menUoned t h i s  t o  h e r  needs a fu;m hand M d you
she r e  p i  i e  d emphatically W  well her father will
“Clothes are a n  e f f e c t a t i o n  o f  b 0 ‘ Provide d  ,
: society. Man was meant to be I : “  YW allow pebble to gp
a free spirit.’’ If there’s an 
answer to this I would like tb 
^ a v e  it.—BARE FACTS
would ensure a flexible and 
strong body, development of co­
ordination! posture and pose, 
imagtoation, stimulation and 
confidence^ she said.
“ la  creative movement the 
child has a 'chance to be him­
self, to work at his or her own 
level,’*;: she 'saidi"/
“Children love to/ move for 
the sheer quality; of it. They 
explore space, create shapes 
and patterns, experience feeling 
through mbvenaeiit.’’ 77 
She said more ,opportunities 
should be 'provided for this self- 
expressimu' ;
Creative movemeiit can be 
developed through the sound a p  
proach, she s a i d, .th rou^  
records, percussion, hand clap- 
ptogi feet stampingi dromXi 
tambbrines and piano music.
^ liipm ent includes b a  11 s, 
hoojps, ropes, balloons, streana- 
ers, benches, chairs.
& e  said the creative move­
ment can be enriched and sup  
pleinented by dance teachers 
and physical education .’wpi/k.
“Every child should be ex­
posed to all arts when, they be­
gin kindergarten, the time when 
they are so natural, eager and 
receptive,’’- Mrs: Briggs said!
New Group To Cater 
In
M :
Patricia Jane Meikle, whose 
engagement is announced to 
David Neil Sinkewicz of Kel­
owna. Miss Meikle is the 
youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice A. Meikle and 
her fiance is the son of Mr. 
and .Mrs. George Sinkewicz, 
both of Kelowna. The bride- 
to-be is currently attending 
Simon Fraser University and 
is a former Kelowna Teen 
Town Sweetheart. The grbom- 
to-be will graduate from the 
University of British Columbia 
to May and will be. a  teacher’s 
assistant at SFU while study­
ing for his master’s degree’. 
The wedding will take place 
May 4 in. the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception.
RUTLAND — A well attended 
meeting of ladies interested to 
the Centennial Community Cen-
........
' BtihM EBW
BRACKNELU England (AP) 
—  D a l r y m a n  Bill Hancock 
claims television has had a  had
TRENTON, N J.(A P ) — An 
assistant county prosecutor 
has filed a breach of contract 
stilt accusing a photographer 
of- taking “grotesque and'xe- 
ptdsive” wedding pictures of 
t h e  prosecutors “beautiful 
bride.’’
St. M ary 's Guild 
Holds Card Party
There was a good attendance 
at the card party held recently 
by St. Mary’s Guild of East 
Kelowna.
’There were games of bridge, 
whist and cribbage with prizes 
a w a r  d e'd and refreshments 
served. ;
Winners were: bridge — first, 
Mrs. Doug Haworth; consola­
tion, Mrs. Larry Neid. Men: 
First, Doug Haworth; consola­
tion, J. Kiene.
lli^st: First, Mrs. H. F. 
Dyson; consolation, Mrs. R. F. 
Borrett. Men: First, J . Lowen- 
berg; consolation, Mrs. Vera 
Esovoloff (playing . a mian’s 
hand).
Cribbage — First, R. Fitz­
Gerald; ; c o n s 0 1 a t  i o n, Les 
Roberts.
William J . Boyan, assistant 
prosecutor ot Mercer County.. 
contends that his private law 
practice suffered because the 
wedding pictures were not fit 
for publication. Boyan claims 
in Ms suit that the resulting 
loss of publicity diminished 
Ms income. '
. Boyan filed the suit against 
Lotus J. Gunkel, who runs a 
, photographer’s studio to Tren­
ton. ,;v;7',7;. ■ /■-/■7/.
Boyan is seeking compensa­
tion from Gunkel for the law ­
yer’s alleged loss of income 
plus $2,000 for a trip by Boyan 
and his wife to The Nether­
lands after thp 1966 wedding. ’ 
grotesque and repulsive that
The lawyer contends that 
*010 Netherlands trip was nec­
essary to soothe the feelings 
of his to-laws who were disap­
pointed thpt the wedding pic­
tures did not turn out. The to- 
laws live toT he  Netherlaqds.
Boyan charged that Gunk- 
el’s photographs Were “so
neither th ty  nor any story 
about the wedding could be 
submitted to any newspaptt."
The quality of the pictures 
was not the fault of Ms bride, 
Bqyan c o n t e n  d e d .  He de­
scribed his wife, Tia, as a 
professional modM and "an 
excMlent subject to photo- 
7 g r a i * u " / ! ^ 7 ' 7 ; ! ! ' -7'.'
Gunkel said that the photo- 
graitos were taken by an as­
sistant Gunkel said he is will­
ing to submit the i^otos to a
influence on Lassie, his Welsh 
collie. He says the dog was a  
latd  worker until he bought the 
set but now refhses to help 
round up the cows while tho 
tube is on. especially if it’s an 
animal story,-'
iA L S E T E E T H
REpBD al HONE
pads. AcayjSmn nUiME lOEkwni 
nUnvUi. lAate «q> to SEX HOMIHS,' 
£ m«  Bon̂  tandar rna*. ACKYUMB 
b  ododMi utd tutdoBb h u n la i  to 
dmtittw,'is apadally/SMliiMd lor 
Aom* nae. End m ala  {dntea taal U)b  
now. ACR'TUNB b  OTaiUbla in eoo 
A two pbtadniEEt youi dnis owmttf.
;/.!7: BEGAN EARLY .
As early as 1885, two Cana­
dian life insurance companies 






Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Servlee
1559 EUis St. Phone 763-2335
live with her father you will
Mr. and Mrs. John Hinter,
WAUa ASX5A- AOVUWA VVAU •••
regret it. And so will she. One tog service.
tre was held to the new hall on Vernon Ave. are recei'ving con 
Thursday, to consider organiza- gratulations on the birth of their 
tion of a catering service for the first grandchild, this young lady 
centre. arrived in Vancouver last week.
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Her parents are the Hinters son 
Centennial Committee h a d and daughter-in-law Mr. - and 
been doing much of the work, Mrs. J. E. Hinton of Vancouver, 
buit with the completion of the _ • ,,v7 ^ .
building, and ending of the cen- . Somethmg now will be seen 
tennial year, the committee dis- Peachland this nionto, a 
banded. . Gasarama, is to be held m the
Mrs. John Bach, president of Legion to ll Feb. 23 and 24. 
the centennial auxiliary, p r e -  Sponsered by Inland/ NatorM 
sided: at the meeting and ex- are e x te n ^ g  the^
plained its purpose. As a  result Sf.s hnes into the .coinmumty
o f  t h e  discussrtos held a  h e w  will show the
group, to be known i s  the appUiances now available 
“A u^iary  to the Rutland C e n -  h® natural gas users, 
tennial Community Centre’’ was The monthly Teen Dance will 
formed. be held Feb. 17, to the Athletic
Their purpose will be to Hall from 9 p.m. to 12 p.m 
cater to events held to the new Music is by the Thym Children, 
centre, where the organization ■ . ~  . ,
using the hall, requires a  cater-1 Mrs. A. K. Chippendale is a
Dear Facts: The answer is 
as follows: “The freedpm to 
swing your arms ends where
day she’ll say, “Why didn’t 
you M i ^  me stay with you? 
You should have insisted on it!’’
; Dear Ann Lpndef s: I am a
toe other person’s nose togito, boy 17 who has a real tough pro- 
Part of totog civUized IS havmg kiem . I like a certain girl but 
respect for toe feelings and bave never had toe nerve to 
wishes of othera. Put on a bath- Lg^ her out because I have a 
roto’ Lady Godiva, or_ I ro  terriWe case of acne and I 
going to the Dean with this. don’t  think I should impose my-
Dear Ann Landers: Several P®^ ®“ * 
letters have appeared to your Last wgek toe girl I like ask- 
. column from women who com- led me to a benefit dance. Her 
plain about poor manners on mother is chairman and they 
toe part of the American male, had some extra tickets. I ac- 
The cry is, “Chivalry is dead!” cepted and was really excited 
Well, I ’d like to say that if | about going at first but now
patient in Kelowna General
These events wm toiMde t w o f e j t f ^
Uons’ Qub suppers a month, *̂®-
chamber ot commerce dinners, I ®®''®ty' 
and any other groups such as 
weddings that may wish toe 
service. Organizations wishing
Bsa
M o h a w k
OPEN 24 HOURS
^  ^  Per Gal.







• Centre or Front Kitchens.
a 1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms




WATCH FOR OPENING 
SPECIALS
(Look Before U Buy) ; 
Martin Larson, Mgr. 
3-3925 Valley Frnit Stand 
Hwy, 97
chivalry is dead, American am wondering if I am being fair 
women killed it. to her. Honestly, Ann, my face
I’m a male who enjoys open- is such a mess it’s enough to 
ing doors for women. I like to make a person, sick, 
help them with their coats and Do you think maybe she ask- 
allowr-them to pass through ed me because she feels sorry 
doors first. But toe women I’ve for me? Help me see this thing 
been running into don’t  want for what it is. — CONFUSED 
to be treated like ladies. They OR N.H.S 
race me to toe door-knobs and Dear N.H.S.: Most kids who 
hop but of; cars before I can have, acne imagine they look a 
get over to assist them. They lot worse than they actually do. 
struggle with their own coats. It could be that toe girl hasn’t 
pick up things they haye drop- given your acne a thought.
PCd, hail taxis, interrupt tp give I hope that you will go to 
an order to the waited and in skin specialist and follow his 
general remove any and all tostructiohs:, In thes last few 
incentive a man might have to years toe doctors have discover- 
be a gentleman. , ed very good techniques for con-
Please print this letter and trolling and curing acne. Get 
let the women of America who | moving and good luck, fella.
S’FOPPED EGG THROWING
  ___  ALEXANDRIA, La. (AP) —
to do theto own c a t ^ g  are a t I Thirty minutes after Rby Wha- 
liberty to do so. tley telephoned poUce to com-
Members of toe executive of plain that two boys had thrown 
toe new organizations are; eggs against Ms car, parked in 
president, Mrs; Wayne fflyter; fi^oht of Ms home, police report- 
vice-president, Mrs. Earl Fort- N  back “Those boj^ now are 
ney; secretary, Mrs. Albert washmg your c ^ . ’’ . Officers 
Volk; treasurer, Mrs. Norman saM a cm sm g ^ t r d l  car spot- 
Love; phoning committee, Mrs. the lads shortly after Wha- 
Harold Hildred. Mrs. Percy made his call and made 
Wolfe, Mrs. Robert Waters, them clean up the mess they 
Mrs, John Ottenbreit: and Mrs. 1 created.
Malcolm Allen.
Our lob is your Printiiig Need
REGATTA CITY PRESS
2278 Pandosy St. Kelowna, B.C. Ph. 763-3430 
Res. 763-4039 Jack Lund Res. 762-3014 Jack Traviss
6
Shop Willits-Taylor for a fine 
selection of Rust-Craft Valentina 
cards.




p r e p a r e  e x h ib it io n
DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP) — I 
George Gosley, preparing .an ex­
hibit for this community’s hew 
heritage museum bn Joseph 
Howe, is breaking to the Nova 
Scotifi statesman’s shoes. The 
exhibit features a model of 
Howe at a rolltop desk he once 
used. The museum s o c i e t y  
found clothing of the late 1800s 
but shoes were a problem. A 
new pair was purchased and 
Mr. Gosley is wearing them so] 
they will look realistic, .
flowers with a toheh of magle 
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
T h e  Garden Gate Florist 
1579 Pandosy St. Ph, 7934627








Mrs. Francis , W. Nicklen, 
Barnaby Road, spent a week in 
Vancouver visiting her son-in- 
law slid daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Perry Lund.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Franken 
have recently arrived to make 
toelr home in Kelowna. Mr, 
EYanklen, formerly of Edmon­
ton, has been transferred here 
as B representative of an art 
firm.
The annual meeting of toe 
Raymer Parents Committee of 
tho First and Second Brownie 
Pack and toe First Guide Com 
pany, will be held in the Ray­
mer Elementary School library 
Monday at 7:30 p.m.
David H. McLaughlin arrived 
home from the University of 
Victoria Friday, to spend a few 
days with his parents Mr. and 
Mrp. T. C. McLaughlin, Okan­
agan Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Crookes,
Balenciago Sets 
New, Subtle Pace
PARIS (AP) -  Balenciaga 
acknowledged by many coutu­
riers as their undisputed leader, 
set a new pact in play cktthee 
and active sportswear Friday 
and made sotoe subtle changes 
to his famous shifts.
, - Ijia clientele .../.is. chiefl. ~** w
.vaLbt|ng crowd and for them he 
comes up with navy and white 
n a u t. i c a 1 sti'l|ies. anchors,
Eskea berets, pedal pushers, rmudes and a whole fantily 
bf square-cut loose “toppers” of 
every length in fabrics ranging 
from heavy white shantungs to 
wool plaids and checks.
Balenciaga’s yachting girls 
step forth in twosomes. For 
shore leave they don roomy 
pletd'eoater'ptatd pssdal pnshere 
and loote straight front but­
toned tunics with kxwe Iteck 
One II developed In 
greea. the other in beige ktng- 
she windowpene checkt.
Hobson Road, left Thursday by 
car for a two-week trip to Cali­
fornia.
Miss Ruth Harney of Van­
couver, arrived by plane Tliurs- 
day, to spend a few days visit- 
ng her mother, Mrs. Donna 
Harney, Water Street and her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Coblcy, Lake Avenue,
Mrs. 0. C. Steele has returned 
lome from a visit to Vancouver 
where she heard the Vancouver 
Symphony with pianist Gina 
Bachauer Monday, the Vancou­
ver Junior Symphony at Simon 
Fraser University, Ttiesday and 
listened to Wagner's Flying 
Dutchman Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. C, E. Ness, 
Pandosy Street, loft Saturday 
for Calgary to visit ther son 
and daughter-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Ness, who will be 
soon moving to California where 
Mr, Ness has been appointed a 
dental technical advisor to a 
U.S. firm.
SERVICE
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You're bound to pleaso your valentine with gifts of 
delicioust tagte-tempting Laora Secotrd candy from our 
confectionery colteciion of sweet treats.
Available Exclusively at
(1966) Ltd,
H I BBENAIO AVS.
iw
MAIN n . .  WEiimANK
pemmtm
It is with great pride that Barr & Anderson (Interior) 
Ltd.', announce the addition of Maytag to their family 
of famous-namc appliances.
The introduction of Maytag Laundry Appliances to 
our present lines is another step in enabling us to 
serve you better.
Come and See the New Generation of Dependable
Life Automatics and Dryers for 
femilies with a lot of living to do
O n a A T  NBW
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w a r h a n t y *
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Penticton Broncos were hrtp^ 
till but Kamlorms Rockets re­
fused to cooperate in weekend 
B.C. Junior Hbdcey . League 
acticto. 'v/
While the league - leading 
Broncos were defeating the 
fourth-place New Westminster 
Royals 64, the Rockets stifled 
a late comeback by Kelowna 
Buckaroos for a 7-4 '^ctory.
Weekepd results leave the 
final playoff iwsition, one point 
ahead of the Budtaroos. Both 
teams have six games remain­
ing. "•
Saturday, Kamloops held a 
conifortable 6-1 lead going into 
the final period but were hard- 
pressed after Kelowna scored 
three goalh in four minutes;
Buckaroo scorers were Butch 
jDeadmarsh, M i k e Bechtold, 
Dave Cousins and Dave Yarocki.  ̂
Gerry Janicki ignited, the
Kamloops attack with three 
goals and one assist. Single 
goals went to Lyall Haiiie, Ken 
Tarnow, Grant Evans and Joe 
Bedard.'/';':". 7;
The Rockets ju m j^  off to a 
2-6 lead in the firrt period, 
added four goals in the secohd 
and one in the third.
Kelowna putshot Kamloops 
45-42 and took four of the eight 
penalties handed out.
In New Westminster Sunday, 
Penticton sCored three goals, in 
both the first and third periods 
to lock up the victory. The 
league-leaders got goals from 
Ken Cornier, Pat Laughton, 
Dave McBain, Adrian Blais, 
Gary Smith and. Bob Mowat.
New Westminster gpt goals 
from Ray Wallis and Barry Les 
wick. ''7
In a  single game Saturday, 
the Broncos scored three goals,
including vthe winner, in the 
third pi^od/ tp defeat Victoria 
Cougars 4-2.
/- th e  teams were tied l-l! going
into: the fiuid 20 minutes;
Pen:;c'.o!i got goals from Reg 
Cheiehko, Adrian Blais, Erin 
Conner and Wayne Sdiaab.
Victoria' goals were scored by 
Larry Limacher and Neil San­
ders.; A crowd of .3,446, was on 
hand. "'.;■"/./ ;--./-7':''';
. . ' SUMMARY':' : .7" V V '
First period: 1. Kamloops, 
(Bauchamp; McNeill) 16:34: 2 
Kamloops, Janicki (Rota, Bed­
ard) 19:47. Penalties — Begg 
(Kamloops) 2:17. .
Second period: 3. Kamloops, 
Janicki (Harpe) 2:50; 4. Kel­
owna, Deadmarch (Cousin, Rob­
ertson) 6:05; 5. Kamloops, Tar- 
how (Evans,- Rota) 11:23; 6. 
Kamloops, Evans (Fergi Tar­
now) 13:26; 7. Kamloops, Bed! 
ard (Jahicki, Bauchamp) 19:16; 
Penalties 7-  Morrey (Kamloops) 
7/:16; . Strong (Kelowna) 11:09; 
Strong (Kelowna) and Begg 
(Karmoops) 14:23; Begg (Kam­
loops) and. Strong V (Kelowna) 
xnisconduct 20:()!
Third period: 8. Kelowna 
Bechtold (McKay) 3:29; 9. Kel­
owna, Yarocki (Cousins, Ded* 
marto) 5:54; 10. Kelowna; Ctous- 
ins 7:25; 11. Kamloops, Janicld 
(Rota, Begg) 10:19. Penalties— 
Yarocki (Kelowna) 11:56. 
Saves//''
Kamloops 15 12 14-41
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There was a  tense mood 
siirroimding/itolowna’s Five- 
/ Pin Bowling Team Sunday as 
they continued jpractices for
the /Interior Rolloffs sche­
duled Feb. 24 and 25 at the 
Meridian Lanes., Ckiach, Bud 
Toole; standing, was ■watch­
ing closely the efforts o f: his the scorers. Keeping score 
bowlers while manager Syd is BrUce Bennett; one of the
Whittle, centire, kept a close team’s bowlers, 
eye oh both the bowlers and 7 ; (Courier photo)
DYCK'S
By RON ALLERTON 
Cohrier O ty  Editor :
P E N T I C T O N  — If Kevin 
Smale’s Prince George rink con­
tinues to curl the way they .did 
here Saturday night they will be 
in the 1968 Canadian curling 
champions.
With a fantastic blend of deadr 
ly draws and crisp takeouts, the 
Smale foursome won the B.C. 
Curling Association (Interior) 
championship and the right to 
play the Coast champions for the 
B.C. Brier berth.
Smale needed only eight ends 
to demolish the Emil Jurista 
rink from Kamloops 12-2. The 
Smale rink took advantage of 
, every mistake made by the Jur­
ista quartet and if they continue 
this precision play they Simply 
will be unbeatable.
The Smale rink, with Bob Mc­
Donald at lead. Butch Allen 
second and Pete Scherba vice­
skip, preferred the draw game, 
but blended it with perfect take­
out weight, to give Jurista no 
chance.
With Smale’s front end curling 
flawlessly, Jurista found him­
self looking at three Prince 
George shot rbcks in almost 
every end.
Veteran Interior curler Wal­
ter Toevs of Summerland said 
he expected Smale to win the 
best of three B.C. championship 
to tw o. straight games today. 
Smale meets Coast winner Bob 
McCubbto at the Pacific Curl­
ing Club to Vancouver; There is 
an aifternoon and evening draw 
today, with a third game Tues­
day if needed.
. A small crowd of about 125 
people, about half of them from 
Kelowna, watched the final here 
Saturday. An interested observ­
er was Harold (Mr. Brier) Long, 
chairman of the Kelowna Brier
 Committee, which is organizing
the Canadian Curling Champion­
ship to Kelowna March 4 to 8.
In the first end, Smale, count­
ing one, drew in easily with las ;
BOWLING
VALLEY LANES, RUTLAND
Nisei Leagne — Feb. 4,1968 
. Women’s IHch Single
Miriam Ynmnbe . . . — . . .  284 
Man’s nigh Single
Sus Nakn . . . . . .  ................... 337
Women's High Triple 
Miriam Yamabe . — . . . . . .  834
Men’s High Triple
Nob Yamaoka ..........   756
Team High Single
Lucky Strike# , . . , .    1295
Team High Triple
Pretenders  ......     3426
Women’s High Average
Shirley Butchko ----- /. 207
Men’s High Average
Lou Matiuda  .....   233
••300” a n b
Sus Naka .. —  --------  - 837
Nob Yamaoka  ........   316
Barney Kitaura . . .  ............ 306
Team Slandlnga
Pretenders  ------  396%
Contenders . . . . . . . . . . .  393
Toe  ........: ........ 392
rock to take a 2-0 lead over 
Jurista. ■,■'■■7.,;
The takeout game took oyer to 
the second end, but with Jurista 
in the hack for his last shot, 
Smale had two counters, nearly 
touching to the eight foot. In­
stead of freezing to, or chipping 
the shot rock, Jurista elected to 
throw hard, was wide and .Smale 
stole two for a 4-0 lead.
Jurista faced three Smale 
rocks to the third end, but made 
no mistake thi* time, using a 
straight knockout, to cut the 
margin to 4-1. ■
In the fourth end Smale faced 
one Jurista rock to the fomr 
foot, but had second shot to the 
12-foot. He made the takeout 
easily, stayed himself and mov­
ed to front 6-1.
Smale was counting a big four 
in the fifth end, but Jurista tap­
ped the shot rock back neaUy 
to count one and cut the Prince 
George lead to 6-2. ,
From there on the game was 
all Smale; every time Jurista’s 
rink made a  mistake the 
Smalemen” took advantage.
In the sbcth end Smale calmly 
executed one of the finest shots 
of the week-long bonspiel and 
Consols.
He punched out the Jurista 
shot rock, rolled into the eight 
;!oot and counted four, to take 
an insurmountable 10-2 lead.
Some fans began leaving as 
the rinks started the seventh 
end and Smale wisely switched 
his strategy to keeping the house 
clear. He called for his lead to 
throw bis first shot through the 
house, then proceeded to re­
move every Jurista stone, roll­
ing out himself.
The strategy worked and when 
Jurista delivered bis last shot 
Smale’s rock was shot and the 
only stone in the house. Jurists 
made the takeout, but rolled 
out himself; to retain last shot, 
with the score still 10-2. ;
Needing some bty ends to get 
back, into the, > game, Jurista 
again (Seed iwo' Smale shot 
rocks' in tha (sighth end. He 
missed them both and conceded.
with the final score 12-2.
No one kept an accurate rec­
ord, but every member of the 
Smale rink must have made 
better than 80 per cent of his 
shots, possibly higher. They sim­
ply didn’t  miss, although Jurista 
was never able to build a house 
which called for tough shottnak- 
ihg.
If the Brier competition is 
even 75 per cent as good as 
Smale’s Saturday performance 
lere Kelowna fans will see the 
most exciting curling bf their 
lives.
There is no reason to suspect 
the Smale rink cannot continue 
near /its outstanding level, if the 
record of second Butch Allen is 
any indication. In the past five 
seasons he has curled for five 
different skips, making at least 
85 per cent of his shots each 
year. ■;
Shotmaking such as that wil. 
be tough to overcome, even for 
the favored big guns from the 
Prairies.
Line score:
Smale 7 220 204 02—12
Jurista 001 010 00—
B.C. Open Badminton Cham­
pionships which will begin Feb. 1 ? 1° a 
24, to the Ketowna BadmtotonJ?"^^®’̂ ®̂̂ al®® the Mac
By JIM TREADGOLD
Winter fishing has been re­
ported as good this past week 
with good catches by ice fisher­
men at Beaver Lake, Jack Pine 
Lake, Brown Lake and Rose 
Valley Reservoir.
Okanagan Lake produced a 
few large trout last week, with 
one of 14 lbs. being taken by 
Austen Willett of Okanagan Mis- 
At a meeting held ln<5t weeV |sion.' Austen took his in the
the Kelowna Badminton Club a ^Mac^Souid'^toug^
executive finalized plans for the Mr. B. Engcne also took a
reported taken in the Copper 
Island area. A number of Kel­
owna fishermen are heading for 
the Shuswap this weekend. No 
report on ice conditions at Nar­
rows. ■
lall.
Jack Sutherland of Vancouver, 
who is official umpire for B.C., 
will be umpire-in-chief for the 
tournament. Ches Larson of 
Kelowna is to conduct a refer­
ees’ clinic for referees who will 
officiate at the championships.
Entries continue to come to 
from B.C. and Alberta. Latest 
entry to be received is from 
Calgary, where 12 players indi­
cated their Intention to compete 
to the tournament.
Admission charges for the 
two-day event were decided upon 
a t tile meeting. Admittance 
charge for both days will be 51. 
For Saturday only, the charge 
will be 50 cents, for Sunday only, 
75 cents. Tickets may be obtain­
ed at the Badminton Club hall 
throughout the two days of the 
tournament.
Squid.
A number of large trout are 
also being taken at the north 
end of Okanagan Lake in the 
Vernon Fish and Game Club’s 
winter derby. Best spots are 
Nahun and the Rock Quarry 
areas. -
Reports froto Shuswap at the 
first of the week were very 
good with trout up to 19 lbs.
CREATED BUREAU
The United States Congress 
created the bureau of standards 
to 1901. ,
COY CUP SERIES 
BEGINS TONIGHT
Kelowna Molsons of the Oka­
nagan Mainline Intermediate 
A Hockey League face, Kam­
loops Old Stylers today in the 
first game of the Coy Cup 
quarter-finals.
The best-of-five series shifts 
to Kamloops for the second 
game this coming weekend. 
Game time, at the Memorial 





Time “Coming Up" 7 
1968 Models wUI be 
soon arriving!
Good choice of ’67 Models 
available at 1967 Prices! 
Security Campers in Stock 




311 Harvey Ave. 2-5044
i-or Ladies and Gentlemen at Special Prices!
Brut Flight Kit jPaberge Boudoir k it
''/"///''/' Reg.. 14.50. '/;•■'/:/ Reg. 14.50.
Valentine SpMlal Valentine Special
10.50 ';'.;'':\;;/7./TO;40,/77'/;'7/.7
Yardley Red Roses Set — Reg. 4 .2 5 ------   Now 3.00
4711 Set ~  Reg. 5.75  ___ ____ J.....— ..... Now 4.15
Old Spice Kit For Men — Reg. 3.50 ........... Now 2.50
"7 '7/ 7,'/ Shop Today:
•>
545 Bernard Avenue Dial 762-3333 k r




D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accldant ruta 
your future . . .  b« sure your 





Cartor Motors • •  r
MARKDOWN
~ o i  ;t .‘ U S e d  C A I 8
We have the "Right” Ui«d 
car you can easily afford.
imn iT i .  
i  m m  1M H
‘ Deal with the 
Busy Pontiac People
•  Ted Therbani
•  laa MaehiHd
•  'Lea'"Manler'
A Film Discussion Series
Sponsored by
THE KELOWNA TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION, THE NATIONAL FILM 
BOARD AND THE ADULT EDUCATION DEPARTMENT OF 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 23.
Location: Kelowna Secondary School
Room 133 (West Building)
Time: 8:00 p.m.
FEE: Nil —- Silver collection only.'
Monday, Febniary 12
EDUCATION TODAY
How does it operate? Is it effective?
Pane! Members •—
Mrs. Janet Harland —- President, Raymer Avenue P.T.A.
Mrs. Elsie Nakayama President, Okanagan Valley Prc-Schobl
Teachers’ Association. 
Mr. AIcl Turner —- Grade Seven teacher at Raymer Avenue
Elementary School 
Mr. George Hillian — Grade Thirteen teacher at Kelowna
Secondary School 
Films: Kindergarten; No Reason to Stay; University (clips)
Monday, February 19 ^
SHOULD THE PRESENT SYSTEM CHANGE?
Panel Members •—
Miss Frances Treadgold — Primary Sypcrvisor; School District 23 
Father Godderit—-  Principal, Immaculata High School 
Mr. Douglai, Om ■— Tcacficr, Raymer Avenue School 
Mr. Al Jones — Teacher, Kelowna Secondary School 
Films: Search (or Learning: Summerhill; Child of the Future.
FOR THE FIRST TIME-LIVE 
W  FROM-THE SOUTH SEAS TO YOU!












What methods of learning will be used?
How will technology affect learning?
Panel Memben •—
Mrs. Lil Podv/in — Teacher, Central lilcmcniary School
Dr. Cliff Henderson — Chairman, School District 23 Education
Committee
Mr. Charles Hopper — Principal, Rutland Elementary School 




Thla ll a Film Dlocimlon Seriei in whkh audience participation Is welcomed, 
fVliy not ciNBC aiOB| and lake m  active part In the dlscnnhm?







HINOU GOO SHIVA 
STIU; STANDS CM THE SITC OFAM 
WCIBIT TEMPLE HEAR KKTMANPU.NBM. 
4 n s  RoiumeR oFmcH 
a t u m a  m  ousrcom m sA eo
PRESENTED1D 
ABRAHAM UNCQLtrS 
WIDOW sy 4 0 0 0 0 . 
IPREMCH CITIZENS
eoM w m m teous
MANILA (Reuters). — Rats 
outnumber people 12 to 1 in the 
Phihpptaes and pause an esti- 
m a t e d : 1;000,(X)0.000 pesos 
($250,000,000) a year damage to 
crops, says a report preparM 
for th e ' Philippine sugar; indus­
try. Hie report estimates the 
rat pppulatipn ’ at 400,000,000. 
The latest population figures 
available indicate there are 
about 32,000,000 persons in the 
Philippines.
21 KILLED
C(DLOMB0 (AP) — Twenty- 
one persons were killed when a 
bus bound from Golombib to cen­
tral Ceylon plunged 150 feet 
dohw a precipice,
1 y  MWtC .
USED 10 TTMNSPDRT LOADS IN THE 
w ^ A N ^ i c  IS m u ^ y  ■ 
6  SHIS -  USHW  TOGETHER ’
Iw rvsB reS C cir
ID̂ OUK. J04L7
SET tP  CtnUMITTEES
TOKYO (AP) -r- Red China’s 
official news agency reported 
600 primaty schools, in Peking 
and its suburbs have set up rev­
olutionary committees including
pupils of Grade 5 and Grade 6 
to imdertake “the. living study 
and applicatidh/ M Mao Tse- 
tuhg’s thought.’’ . Tbe broadcart 
report, monitored in Tokyo, said 
toe 600 schools amount to 70 per 
cent of those in the capital area;
Lĉ e PMNTS'-' ,,V;'
WAVERLY, Ky.; (AP) — Two 
masked gumnen took $500 froni 
toe manager of a bar and the 
trousers from seven patoons in 
a holdup.
ACTRESS D ^
LONDON (AP) —  Actress 
Barbara Everest, 77, who ap­
peared in mainy Hollywood mov­
ies, has died in London.
Miss, Everest, who jiegah her 
career in 1912, Was a descen- 
dent of Sir (leorge ; Everest, 
one-time sutyeypr general of 












SAM. ANPJ CANT 
G^WLCklOSLEeP 
R3R W OI^IM G 
ABOUT OUR UNPAiP 
BILLS
THIS WHOLE 
FAfAlLV HAS <k>T 
TO eU T POWH-
(ID ©  QD
I  SUPPOSE YOU 
WONPER WHV iV E  ; 
CALLEPVbU ALL
t o s e t h e r
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top RecoiB-Holder in Maisters* 
Individaal Cbampionshto Play)




A A 1 0 9 8  
: W A K  : 7-'7' ■
' 4  A K 97 ,
7'-::7- 4^A J10
WEST, ■ EAST 
4 K Q J 4  4 7 5 3 2
V Q bS .
♦  852 4 Q J 1 0
J»Q93 4^K 876jl2
SOUTH .
4 »  '■7/'.
♦  J 1 0 9 S 7 6 4 2
♦  643
■7- i45:';;77;; :,7,: ■;/,
The Udding:
North Eart Sonto tYeat
SNT Pass 4 f  Paas
Opening lead—king of spades. 
This hand appeared in an 01- 
I ympic contest many years ago. 
'The problem is to make twelve 
tricks with the South hard 
against a spade lead and the 
best possible defense, declarer 
being permitted to see all four 
I hands. /'.7"'7,'
South appears to have two 
I certain losers — a heart and a 
diamond. The trick is to make 
I one of those losers disappear.
Declarer wins the spade with 
I the ace and immediately ruffs a 
spade. If he makes any other










OmiENTi BOÔ fDOrl .? 
PEPnl WmlA.SHARP 
DROP-OFF AT 550.
C7HE NEPtUHEB FATHOMETER MAKES A ROUfill 
WSURVe/OFlBG OCEAN BOTTOM.
play at trick two, he goes down.
He continues with a trump to 
toe king, ruffs another spade 
and enters dummy with a club 
to the ace, to ruff toe last spade.
Declarer next crosses to toe 
king of diamcmds and ruffs 
club, after which he returns to 
dummy with another diamond 
and ndfs still another club. Ten 




4 9 7  ■
;7.-' 7̂,■̂ .7■■■
West East
QQ S ♦ ------
" 4 Q  ■
' Samlk 
7 , 7 'QJ.JO'  77'
7'.-:77 777' ...♦■6,-:7.,77:.;'''7, 
'7,7':.,':'7'''7-*^7>-7:.'7,'':' 
South leads toe six of dia­
monds and East has to win toe 
trick. Moreover, East is com­
pelled to return a club.
Declarer ruffs with the ten, 
placing West in a highly im- 
coinfortable position. The best 
he can do is resign. If- he over­
ruffs, South makes the last two 
tricks with the A-J of hearts.
, If he underuffs; South makes 
the last two tricks withrtte A-10 
of hearts. ■/'7-,; ■̂ 7'' V/'/,! 7':,:.'7
West’s queen of hearts is 
smothered either, way. His sure 
trump trick turns out to be only 






















0|FICE HOURS YOUR HOROSCOPE
n I
' *TirBt a  w ord  abou t th e  glowing prom ises you salee* 
7 m eu m ade a t  la s t  m onth’s  sa les m e e tin g . ,
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I FOR -TOMORROW ;
A good day where personal 
I relationships are concerned. Es­
pecially favored: O u t d o o r  
sports, travel, romance, recrea- 
I tion generally. Planetary influ- 
lences are also generous toward 
home and family affairs.
IFOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that 
the next 12 months will be es­
pecially propitious for both per­
sonal and material concerns. 
Where finances arc concerned, 
for_ instance, you are currently 
in ^  fine cycle—one which will 
last until April 3pth — for in­
creasing assets, especially if 
you do not engage in risky ven­
tures or yield to extravagant 
whiips. Gains made during this 
period will spark still further 
monetary progress during the 
first three weeks of September 
and throughout October and De­
cember, Do be conservative 
where spending is concerned 
I throlighout Jurie, however.
Stars also promise a chance 
I for occupational advancement, 
which Increased earnings, with­
in the next two-and - a - half 
months, but'you may be given 
additional responsibilities at: the 
same time. Next good periods 
for making progress and achiev-
WISHWECOUlPjlll? 





YOU COULD HAVE 
BREAKFAST 
IN BED?
THEN WHILE I'M SHAVlNd„ 
YOU COULD BE OtiT THERE 
MILKING
I MISS THE 
rqSESH MILK 










ing job recognition: The last 
week in September, the first 
three weeks of October, all of 
November aind December.
to your private life, matters 
should run smoothly — even 
more interesting than usual 
from travel, social and senti­
mental standpoints. There are 
indications of travel and stimu­
lating social activities during 
the first three weeks of May, in 
September, October and Decem­
ber. Romance will be star- 
blessed 7 for the balance of this 
month, in June,. late Octobm 
and December. And, if you are 
careful to avoid friction in close 
circles—especially in late Jime 
and early July—your domestic 
life should be unusually har­
monious.
A child born thisi day will be 
extremely ambitious and artis­
tically inclined but may have to 
curb tendencies toward exces­
sive volubility.
SHAVER REPAIRS
On AU Makes and Models
LY-AL SHAVER
and Hobby Shop Ltd. 
1605 Pandosy St. - 762-0703
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Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage.
you co-oPBens «nm me, mr5.vos9,
ANP IlL PUT M A600D WORP FORlbUR 
BOH-TEP.
MAYBE h o t  VET, 
SIKHABH'T... BUT 
IF  THE JONES 
WOMAN PISS ANY 
DEEPBR-VDU  
KNOWWHATU. 
HAPPEN TO THIS 
WHOLE. TOWN
YounsHrME 
LIKE HEW DOIN'AND 




SEARCH FOR THE 
MISSIN6 SISTER OF RANGE 
aA R K  HAS UNLEASHED 












a o u h ;i6 M y
MARMONICAk
P tU k Y IN G Y H M ’
BlAP?
.
N o .. .u r r tB  LBROY J U ^
VtXi'RE EATING GOIUIETHING ANDj 











New Home Recipe 
Reducing Picin
It’ll simple how quickly 
iiav loM pounds of unsighti: 
right In your own home. 1 
this homo recipe yourself., MMiyi.





, no trouble at all and costa 
s ug I ' 
and aik for four ounces of Ni
store 
aran
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add snough 
grapefruit Juice to All the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
an needed and follow tho Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
MOW you a  simple easy way to
es ol
lose bulky fat and help reg 
slender more graceful curves; 
reducible pounds and inch i 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles Just retiiro the 
empty bottle for yonr money 
baciL Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who nava tried 
this plan and help bring back 
allurinf curves and grOeefiil 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat dlsappeanh-how muoh be& 
ter you Im L More i^vskyontkM 
appealing and acttv*.
W  A X Y D L B A A X K
Is L O N a  F  B L L O W 
One letter simply stands for another, In this sample A Is need
^ r  toe three L’a X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, apoe- 
rerophlea, the length and formation of,.the words are all hints. 
Kach dsy the code letters ere different.
A Cryptogrsns <)netalioa
O R  M T N  B H B Q K  K 8 VB Z X O N T Q  ■
Q J V Z q  Y I  N A B  L Y Q V X ,  B B Q M O  WAB
U B Q R J R X B Q  T l  Q N r - O B Q V K V B
BaMmdto’e ttypeeqeeUi IHBBmT ALWA1B llOOIf M R  
IMPftOVmiRNT, TOO KN<JW-TPt THB WOOWT ROOM
j | (  TUB n o i’SB.- Tjnum
rAfMMHUI 




•m n ii i 'N iu K M i
I M m r J im iT  • M m  i n i i P
IMciiA iii4 Iff MM LMS
l:3 t
COMMIINITY THIATRK
Sponsored by Rotary H « -k e l*  e n  S s l e  e t .  D y c k ’s  D r u t «  92 .5S .
—     I   I .   ...........  .... .....
U a tik I  f - th a n k  you. 1 
S  I7DCTOI?. p






VOU'RC JUST IN TI/VSR TO 
, T R y  ON THB aw eA T tSR  
l^ t'M  KHITTlNQ. FOR -HOUfy
HOPR IT» 
GRAV.
HOPE y o u  LIKB 1 OOT 
THE CO LO R 
RIGHT f
HAA/WVl,.,WeLL,T U R T L E  N B C H .S , AT LEA ST...
!
I JUST OEAO ^  
ir.' TM SO PROUD I
o r  YOU a
[GUESS WHO WAS ^  
VOTED THE
W IM fliY.aOOK'HlS 
PICTURES RIGHT ON 
THE PROMT PAOE OP A/roV 
OUR CLAM P A P C R /Ja o S o , 
■y— WHO
W lW aEY / 
HE'S THE 
BOITOBjrM O O T -
VALUABLE





.' CteiriflM' AdirttOacaicnta .and 'NodcicS; 
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IN UEMUiUAU V E ^
A eoUectiW/ibfr BOttBb̂ ^̂  T?nes 
tor use in la  llrtnoriam s Is oa 
hatid a t tb e  / KAkiwna 
Courier Office./ lii ll«noriains 
arO accepted linta 5* p.m. day 
preceding pubUcatiao. If you
conM7 to . .0^^ Clasaified Civil. Hydraulic. Bfining, Stru^ 
Counter an d m a k e  a selectioo tural. Laiid Devetopment . and 
or telephone for a trained Ad> Subdivision Planning in assOcbi- 
writer to asidst you in
dwice of an appnmriate verse ^  cd a d it  jb rsPHTiP
and in writing the In ItanoriaaL  H lRTliE* SPARK &  G E H u c
LOST:’ PARTIAL DENTAL
plate for teeth, mounted in 
metkL Rew ai^ Telephone 492- 
3038, collect > 163
LOST -  BOY'S PULLOVER, 
grey with red flower trim, Guis* 
achah district Telepbime 762/ 
4128.:'. 7''.- ;162'
Dial 7624441
MY THANKS TO THE DCG- 
tors and nurses duriiig nay I 
husband’s recent fllness. i
-4 ilrs. B. Hunter I
V;: "162
A RECITAL SPONSORED RY 
the Kelowna and District Music 
Teachers: will - feature' Arnold 
Peters, iMoritone; Gillian Relph, 
pianist; and The Century Sing­
ers choir. Recital will be held in 
St. Joseph’s. Hall on Sutherland 
Ave. on Friday, Feb. 16 at 8:30. 
Admission $1.00 and refresh­
ments will he served after the 
RecitaL':
BepUcb will, iw. bCM for 30 Cayo.
1 .
A BOUNCING BOY — Father is 
always proud to tell his friends 
about the birth : of a son . 7 
The Kelowna Dally Courier can 
carry the news to many friends 
at: once for him. ‘Ihe d ^  of 
birth call for a friendly Ad- 
Writer a t Ih e  Kelowna Daily 
C o lla r , 762-4445,' she :wfii 7 a ^  
sist you in wording the notice 
The rate for these notices is 
$2.00.
ANDRES Passed away in the 
Ketowna .General Hospital on 
Saturday, Feb. 10, Mrs. Eliza­
beth Andres, aged 89 years 
late of the Rutland District 
Surviving Mrs. Andies are two 
: grandchildren. George in Fort 
St. . Jolm, B.C. and Mary (Mrs 
Tom Eso) in Rutland. Four 
g r  e a t  grandchildren. Mr. 
Andres predeceased in 1946, and 
a  daughter Mrs. Annie Kantz 
predeceased in 1966. Prayers 
and Rosary will be said in Day’s 
dhapOI of Remembrance oh 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 p.m. 
and Requiem Mass .will be cele­
brated in St. Theresa’s . Church 
in Rutland on Wednesday, Feb. 
14 at 10 a.m. The Very Rev. F. 
L. • ] ^ n h  the Celebrant, inter­
ment in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Daly’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of the arrangements.
6. Card o f  Thanks
Dominion and' B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal S w e y s—Rights of Way 
1450 S t  Paul S t  - 7624614 
Kelowna, B.C.
M ,P ,S tf




valuation of local property 




. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
26628 or ^2562
13. Lwt 21. Property For Sale
15. HoiBto for Rent
im m e d ia t e  0CX3UPANCY,
warm two bedroom lakeshore 
cottage. Nicely furnished, $80 
per month, , plus utilities. No 
children or pets. Call Westbank, 
768-5634 after 5 p.m. tf
ONE BEDROOM HOME, GAS 
heat and range. Suitable for 
couple fond of gardening, fur­
nished, 3 months, commencing 
March. Telephone 762-7490 be­
tween 9:00-10:00 a.ni. 163
FULLY FURNISHED T W 0  
bedroom home, southside, suit­
able for couple. Available im- 




M W F  tf I house, Peachland. Telephone 
’ ’ ' 762-2414 or call at 453 Lawrence
Ave., Kelowna.
JANITOR SERVICE BUSINESS
This business has been increasing over the years and ia 
now the largest office cleaners in  Kelowna. It is showing 
an excellent return and would be an ideal business for 
two wiwking partners. Owner wishes to sell due to health. 
For further information caU Phil Moubray 3-3028. Price 
$16,000. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e d ltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
tf
SPACIOUS FAMILY RESIDENCE
PRIME LOCATION — Four bedroom home on Southside, 
one half block from the lake. Large living room, formal 
dining room and bright kitchen with breakfast nook. 
Secluded grounds provide ideal play area for children. 
Price $24,750. MLS. 'I'.,-
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS '7
543 BERNARD AVENUE’ ' PHONE 762-3146
: W. Moore 7624956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
SUNNYVALE PARENTS’ As­
sociation. Valentine tea and bake 
sale, February 14th a t the 
work shop on Bertram' Avenue. I 
Tea time 2:30 to - 4:30. Bake I 
sale at 3:00. Ck>me one, comel 
aU. All proceeds to the retard­
ed. 1621
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 1 6 .  A p tS . fOr RCflt
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
M ake. them, yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
frbm a  wide range of fabrics.
Division of. the Kelowna andjSOS Sutherland Ave. 763-2124 
District Fish and Game Club
’TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
Fairview Courts, Lakeshore 
Road,' private, entry and bal­
cony, w/w carpet, colored ap/ 
pliances, rent $125.00 per mcmth, 
includes electric. heat, lights, 
water, cable TV and laundry 
facilities, no pets or small 
children. Telephone' 764-4966.
165
will be held on Monday, Feb.' 12 
al 7:30 p  m. a t 2783 Abbott St:
1621
DR. D. A. CLARKE AND MR. 
Bert Roth uW be guest speakers I 
at a meeting of the Kelowna 
Social Credit group Tuesday,' 
Feb. 13 a t-8 p.m., a t the home | 
of Premier and Mrs. Bennett. 
Visitors welcome. 1621
THE MATADOR iNN 
Presents Adventures-In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: 7 Private 





tf I MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suites. . Colored appliances 
and fixtures. Rent $137.50. 
Lights, electric heat and cable 
TV included. Close to Shops 
Capri. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 
IMl Lawrence: Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
VALENTINE TEA AND BAKE 
sMe is sponsored by the Kel­
owna Rebekah Lodge., a t thej 
lOOF HMl, Wednesday, Feb. 
14th at 2:30 p.m. 7\ 7 163 j
10; Prof. Services
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with' 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS L’TD.
930 Bay Ave,
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM apart- 
u lm ent, near People’s Food 
Market. Range, refrigerator, 
heat and cable TV are included 
in rent. Washer and dryer on 
lower level. Telephone 763-2063 
or ask for Darryl a t 762-3713. 
..:''.'77'-'; ■ 7'."7':7 7 tf
to
FRIE — Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Saturday, Feb. 10, Mr. Aloysius 
-Frle, a g ^  66 years, late of 1694 
Pandosy St. Surviving Mr. Frie 
are three brothers and four sis­
ters. Anthony in Trail, B.C., 
Bernard in Kaslo, B.C., Fred in 
California. Elizabeth (Mrs. B! 
Billesberger), Sophia (M r^ S. 
Hackl) and Emma (Mrs. Fred 
L e^ rvuer) all in Saskatoon, 
Sask., and Miss Regina Frie in 
New Westminster. Several 
nethews and nieces! His 
parents, three brothers and one 
sister predeceased. Prayers anij 
Rosary will be recited in Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance’ on 
Monday, Feb. 12 at 8 p.na 
Requiem Mass will be cele­
brated in the Church of the Im­
maculate Conception on Tues­
day, Feb. 13 at 10 a.m. The 
Very Rev. R. D. Anderson the 
Celebrant, interment In the 
Catholic cemetery In Okanagan 
Mission; Day’s Funeral Service 
is in charge of the arrange­
ments. 162
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished or unfurnished apart­
ment, 1% blocks south of bridge 
I t i  r \  I M, W, F  tf <m lakeshore, $100 per month.Just 66  Da y s ; : ’f e . S
* ing. ~ Licenced and: certified. 7 .^0 7 0  1R7
Professional guaranteed work  ------------------------------- ' "i
with reasonable rates. Tele- TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
phbne 762-2529. ; : tf j ed apartment on Holbrook
Keith McDOUgald, 7644603. E X - ”  762-0947.     __ti
I pert installation service. tf | ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
WILL BUILD TO SUIT TEN- lakeshore apartments. Available 
an t-o n  beautiful treed lot in March 1st. Cable TV and swim- 
Rutland. Close to store, schools!”? -?  EPfi 
and bus line. Telephone 765-5891. ^  Telephone
166 764-4246. tf
Tax
PIDGEON—Lena Ethel, passed 
away in Crestwood Lodge, Kel­
owna, on Feb. 10, 1968, at the 
age of 83 years. Funeral serv­
ices were held bn Monday, Feb. 
12, at 3:30 p.m., the Rev. E. S, 
Fleming officiating. Interment 
followed in the Kelowna ceme­
tery, Mrs. PiUgeon has no 
known survivors in Canada. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direc­
tors were entrusted with the ar­
rangements.   162
SINCLAIR — Elizabeth, passed 
away in Valleyview Lodge, Rut­
land, on Feb. 10,1068; at the age 
of 91 years. Funeral services 
were held from Tho Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Monday, Feb. 12, thq Rev. H. 
HaU ofdciatlng. The remains 
have been forwarded to Agassiz 
B.C. fbr interment. Mrs. Sin­
clair is survived by three daugh 
ters, Mrs. Florence Jones of 
Revelstoke, Lillian (Mrs. 
Fraser) of Chilliwack, and Jean 
(Mrs. H. Nicholsi of Kelowna, 
Eleven grandchildren also sur­
vive. The Garden Chapel Fu­
neral Directors were entrusted 
with the arrangements. ^
Avoid Last Minute Rush
"■■.7. ""■7"^by';■:.■■,7■' 
FILING NOW




10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
■ Daily 
Except Saturday Afternoons 
143$ ELUS ST. 
763-4214
HAVE YOUR WARDROBE TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
made to fit. Dressmaking and — Wall to wall carpeting,
alterations at reasonable rates, drapes, stove and refrigerator,
Telephone 76^7420. cable TV. Available Feb. 1
_________________ M, W, F. tf I Apply 763-2005 or 762-2688. tf
^ P ro fe s s io n a l  d r e s s m a k -  m o d e r n  3 b e d ro o m  s u i t e
TO.n. and alterations, expert fit- in Fairlane (tourt at 1230 Law-
M, w, -a, w ing. 2064Ethel St. or telephone rence Ave. Older children ab
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS I ?62-3692. t f j cepted. Available March




No. 9 • 286 Bernard Ave.




102 Radio BuQdlng Kelowna
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant





Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting -  Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Publlo 
1483 WATER 8T, PH. 7624681
soon.' Music lessons for piano, AVAILABLE MARCH 1 SMALL 
organ, clarinet, $1,50 a  lesson, two rooih suite, partly furnished, 
Telephone 762-7420. tf Suitable for single older person
INCOME TAX R E T U R N  S  f65_^r month. Okanagan Real-
Completed at reasonable rates, ‘y Ltd., 762-5544.
Telephone 763-2724. tf ATTRACTIVE APARTMENT
opposite City Park. Available 
March 1, $110 per month. Tele­
phone: 7624731 between 6 and 
7 p.m. ■ , 164
12. Personals
Ke l o w n a  r e a l t y  l t d .
THINKING ABOUT AN ORCHARD?
10 ACRE ORCHARD — C)a the Rutland Bench, planted to 
popular varieties. Complete with necessary equipment.' 
Modem 2 bedroom home and buildings make tiiis prop­
erty a good buy at $48,500. Owner would, take' a modem 
home as down payment, Lombardy area preferred. Fritz 
Wirtz at 2-7368 evenings. MLS.
TEN ACRES AND HOME — Good producing orchard. 
Older 2 bedroom home, 2 car garage and pickers cabin. 
Complete with machinery apd irrigatiMi equipment. Bill 
KneUer 5-5841. Price $32,000. MLS.
13 ACRES, 2 bedroom modem home and well kept orchard. 
Planted to apples, pears, cherries and primes. Ideal 
location for early maturity. Machinery and irrigation 
equipment. $41,000. MLS. Bill Kneller 5-5841 or office at 
5-5111,
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
PHONE 5-5ill INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
• Evenings .
Bill Kneller 5-5841 Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 24721., Ed Ross 2-3556 ■
: . Insurance: Manie Wrigley 2-8353
POPULAR PEACHLAND AREA. Undeveloped land in a 
fast developing area. Ideal holding property. Only $12,000 
down for 70 acres. Trepanier creek runs through south­
west corner, of this choice property. For details, phone 
M. O. Dick at 5-6477. MLS.
6.88 ACRES of rolling land, situated in South Kelowna. 
Full price’ $7,000.00. For full particulars, phOne Vern 
Slater a t 3-2785. MLS.
ENJOYABLE LIVING. RELAX in the large recreation 
room, or the living room with w/w carpeting. This home 
has a large well planned kitchen, and a dining room 
overlooking your own pool. 3 bedrooms. Situated in the 
lovely Glenmore area with golf course nearby. For full 
■ details, call Grant Davis at 2-7537. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE SMALL HOLDING. Swim­
ming, fishing, boating, LIVING, On Carrs Landing Road, 
one mile north of Okanagan Centre Road, this secluded 
2.36 acre property has some fruit trees, and is serviced 
with telephone arid water. Excellent building sites. 132 
feet of beach. Asking $11,900.00 with terms. MLS. For 
details, caU Vern Slater a t 3-2785.
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS;____________________________
Would the Courier subscribers UPSTAIRS APARTMENT with 
please make sure they have a w to w carpet, electric heat, 
collection card with the car- Apply Whitehead’s, 765-5450 or 
rler’s nanie, address and tele-1765-5862. ' F, S, M, tf
Phone number on it. «  y®uj AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 15th,
carrier has not left one with
you, would you please contact^5®®,
The Kelowna Dally Courier,telephone 7624445. ’1 gan Realty Ltd. 762-5544. tf
M, W, F, tf FURNISHED MOTEL UNIT,
A SERVICE FOR SPECIAL f f ‘®“ P«W. Telephone 765 
people who are seriously con-' ”  
templatirig marriage or wish to 
correspond w i t h  interesting 1 7  D A n m c  f n r  P o n t  
people, (global Selective Corres-I * I 'W I I IS  l y i  l%wlll 
pondence Services will mall im­
mediately free Information on ROOM; GENTLE-
our two confidential services in -  rp r®
plain envelope. Box 55, F o r e - Bowes St. Tele 
moat, Alberta. Ladles special Phone 7624775. tl
rates. 167 BERNARD LODGE ROOMS
DIVORCEE, 35, W I S H E S  T O  ^ay, week or m o n ^ A lro
meet lady to manage house and 
school-age children. May con- P®̂ ®P*’®”® 762-2215. tf
tlnue present employment If HOUSEKEEPING ROOM with
desired. Age no barrier. Reply 
Box A-970, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 167
e n g in e e r s
WALKER — Donald WilUam of 
1283 Bernard Ave.. passed away 
in the Kelowna General Hos- 
piUl on Feb. 10.1968, at the age 
of 87. years. Funeral services 
will be held from The Garden 
Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
TueSday, Feb. 13, at 2:00 p.m.. 
the Rev. R. E. F. Berry ofllciat- 
^*iniriiit(Mimt''ffiii''foiiflW')'to 
Kelowna cemetery. Mr. Walker 
Is survived by one sister. Miss 
Frances Walkw of Kelowna and 
one brother Alfred, residing In 
Kngland. Several nephews ̂ a ^  
nieeea Indudlng K a th W  (I to . 
Grant Davis) of Kelowna ahn 
survive. The Garden Chapd 
Funeral Directors have been eh. 
trusted WHh tho anrangetnents.
j p khbh b l .
OshfSF year thoughtful
''''ORSNNRMIifPiv w®
K A iltirS  FLOWER BASKET 





Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic. 
Development A Feasibility 
f||eportariDraftugrOonstruetioa 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection. Cost Control and 
Biddlni)
C. G. (Bud) MeckUnf, P ^ n g . 
1411 St- Paul S t  
Kelowna, B.C. - 7634737
M, W, r  tf




ike to m eet, congenial attrac­
tive lady late forties early fif­
ties for companionship, outings. 
Reply with jtoone number and 
address to Box A-668, Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 163
KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANaAI^ 
ly secure, wishes to meet tall, 
sincere gentleman, 4545 years 
with means for companionship. 
Object matrimony. Box A-986, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 172
FOR A NEAT PERSON, WELL- 
furnlshcd Bleeping room for 
rent. Telephone 763-2136. tf
SLEEPING ROOOM FOR clean 
working gentleman. Capri area 
Call 762-2120. t(
FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
hot plate and refrigerator. 650 
Royal. Telephone 762-0869. 164
TAP AND BATON CLASSES 




with a  Parsoaallty
POPE'S STUDIO
. m o  PaaSeoy Street. 
Corner PandMy aad Wgot
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 58T, Kelowna,
B.C. or tele 
7353, 71
7634646, 762-
FOOT THERAPY AND MAS- 




ling. rampua rooms etc.
   ....
NURiB WOULD UKB RENT 
nuite to share modern apart­
ment from March. Own bed­
room. Trtephone 7634413. 162
SLEEPING ROOM AVAILABLE 
for 3 young gentlemen. Board 
available. Telephone 7634194
162
is rR to n riw d  Btord
SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD 
for business girl or student 
Telephone 7634633. U
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
boys or gentlemen. Close In 
Telephone 7634349. 163
20. Wanted To Rent
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
762-4919
2 L  P r t p e r t Y  f w  S a f e
BANKHEAD CRESCENT '' ''
Large family home with a panoramic view of the Citjr. : 
Large living room with fireplace, 6 bedrooms, sundeck, , 
large family size kitchen. Large landscaped lot. Open to : 
offers. Can be financed with good terms. Price $26,500.00. 
Exclusive. ^
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm ^  
364 BERNARD AVE. / DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. M a rtin   7644935 Bill Sullivan 762-2502
Carl B riese .763-2257 Darrol Tarves 763-2488





21. Pronerty for Sale
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. * OKANAGAN REALTY LTIX
O
GENERAL STORE
With gas pumps; good living quarters; a profitable 
business for irian and wife operation. $22,500 with 
terms. Phone Art Day 44170 or 2-5544. MLS.
ESTATE SALE
Good 2 BR home; gas heat; large lot; Immediate 
possession. $15,000. Phone Hugh Talt 2-8169 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
FAMILY HOME
3 large BRs; family kitchen; full basement: large 
lot. A good buy at $17,850. Phone George Trimble 
2-0687 or 2-5544. MIB.
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
f o r  r e a l  e s t a t e
Q K A N A G A N
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
S kANAGAN r e a l t y  l t d . • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
WAmED t 6  RENT, 2 OR 3 
bedroom house for April 1, by 
rMfMMrible tonanla wiih 2 
daughters 9 and 12 years. Up­
keep guaranteed. Telephone 
7624494. 165
3  RETIREMENT HOMES 
Immediate Possession
Priced from *8,950 to $10,700 (hcHc homes feature excep- 
Clear title or terms. MLS.
c o I I T nT o T '
MORTOAOB & INVESTMENTS LTD
REALTORS
Corner of Ellia and Lawrenca — 78MT11
Lindsay Webster 765-6755 
Gordon FunneU 7634901 Al Bassingthwalghte 763-2413 
George Phiillpson 762-7974 Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 
Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 763-3696 
 : ---------------------------------------
Vacant -  Extra 
Revenue!
A solid clean older home with 
lovely yard. 2 bedrooins on 
the main floor. Separate en­
trance to the upstairs whiCh 
has a  bathroom and 2 bed­
rooms. Ideal for board and 
roomers or large , family. 
Asking $12,950.00. Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold; 2-5030 office 
or 2-3895 evenings. EX­
CLUSIVE.
Owners Moving
’— arid are anxious to sell this 
4 BR cedar home in Glen­
more. Only one year old, this 
home is in lovely condition. 
Wall-to-wall carpeting in liv­
ing/dining room. Half bath 
room off master, bedroom 
Back yard fericedi in. Ideal 
family heriie. 6%% iriortgage, 
Phone Mrs. Jean .'Acres 3 
5030 office or 3-2927. MLS.
Ltd.
21. Property for Sale
426 Bernard 762-5030
‘.y,room home, 1 block from Sln{s|', 
Capri. Handy, bright k i t^ r i  
2 fireplaces, partly finishetrfuR 1.‘ 
basement. Fully . landscaped. ../ 
Sale price $23,500 cash to 6% „, 
mortgage. Telephone 762-5385. t v  
158,160,163 -
BUY DIRECT FROM OWNER. , f  
two and three bedroom, 13 suita/a j 
garden apartment oh Berriaral:- 
Ave. Gross $20,460, NHA 6Vjfei' 1 
Good .returns on your invCTto - 
ment. Telephone 762-6870. Z;
TWO HILLSIDE LOTS I N __
— 8,800 square feet and 8,26jQL., | 
square feet, all .city servicci '̂ !’ 
available. R-2 zone. $4,600.05 
and $4,400,00! Telephone 768-’”' 
3087 or 762-2292. 162 «
BRAND NEW THREE ^ E D .  : 
room house, wall to wall carpet* 
ing, finished rurripus rooni,': 
$4,540 down to 7% NHA mort*’ 
gage. Schaefer Builders Ltd. 
Telephone 762-3599. . tf .
DISTINCTIVE 2 'YEAR OLD, 
bedroom home, full basemi 
With rumpus room. Corner loti 
fenced, sundeck, etc. 6Vi% NHA 
cash to moi'tgage. Telephone , 
762-6382 after 5 p.m. 16t-//,
TWO HOUSES — 1 BEDROOM 
home, oil heat on large lot and m I 
new 4 bedroom home, full base­
ment, oil heat, some finishings*'.  
on large lot. For information 
telephone 768-5462. 185
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now In production. Manufac­
tures o f . componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  Cawsjpn Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME* 
oUilt by owner. Full basement. 
Lakeview Height# district. For 
further information 762-6110 
after 4:30 p.m. No agents.
tf
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILD- 
er and save on these beautifully 
built 3 bedroom, full basement 
NHA homes. The price is right 
the Interest rate is low and 
you can move, right In. Many 
very attractive features. Cal 
762-2218 dpy or evening. French 
construction. No agents please.
' tf
N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
home. Full basement, wall tp 
wall carpet in living room anc 
master bedroom. Fireplace and 
utility room on main floor. Lo­
cated 1426 Lombardy Square. To 
view telephone at any time 763- 
2965. tf
SHOPS CAPRI AREA, A 2 bed 
room . modern bungalow with 
lull basement.. Spacious, Im 
maculate and well built. Asking 
$17,900.00 (MLS). For informa 
tion phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
or office fl. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd;, 762-5030. 162,165
OKANAGAN MISSION % ACRE 
isuitable for VLA. Good weU* 
fruit trees. Basement excavate^ 
Telephone 7624023.
161-166, 178-183
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX FO ^ 
sale by owner. Three bedrooma 
on main floor and two suites iQ 
basement, rented at $125 month­
ly. Telephone 762-0406. tf
BUSINESS AND RESIDEN- 
lial property on Richter St., 
foot frontage with eity approved 
plan for grocery store. T Q ^ 
phone 763-3406. J63
VINEYARD FOR SA LE^'18 
acres, 16 under cultivatfp) ,\2  
homes, 1, 3-bcdroom, double firp- 
ilace, lovely view; 1, 2-bedroom 
’elephono 762-6006. MJrT(
b e a u t if u l l y  t r e e d
acre lot, close tolako. Excellent 




LOVELY % ACRE VIEW , 
on Thacker Drlvri, overlook _ 
the lake and city, $12,000, Tele* 
phono 762-7973. , 16to
MOSTLY COMPLETED SI 




SMALL 2 BEDROOM OLDER 
home. Glenmore Rd., $8,500, 
Telephone 762-8909, 165
RESORT BARGAIN -  NEWLY 
developed with housekeeping 
units, home, and trailer park. 
Lake frontage. $40,000 will 
handle. Call Jack McIntyre at 
762-3698 evenings or Collinson 
Realtors 7624713. MLS.
156,162,168
BEAUTIFUL b ed r o o m  
house, modem kitchen, spacious 
living room, electric heating 
and full basement with e^tf® 
bedroom and do»ibIe plumbing. 







TRADE TW O HEDROOhl 
house in Kelowna for house apd 
acreage in country. Telephone 
762-6905. 163
24. Property for !%f
NHA -  $19,900. 'n ilS  NEW 
hoime tO ittirei* S 'b r t  
fireplaces and carport. All this 
and a top city view location. Ex­
clusive. Call Gordon Funnell at 
762-0901 evenings or Collinson 
Realtors 76M713.
153. 156, 159, 162, 165, 168
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIPb' 
pcd with kitchen and bar, Suit* 
able for banquets, weddings. - 
donees, etc. Contact Mike 762*,, 
4640 ■'     "If
110 SQ. FT. SUITABLE FOR 
ofifces, xhowrooms, light manu*'
25.Bus.Opportu,nittog
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  TWO 
bedroom, 1% bath home on .6 
acre. Large sundeck, spectacu­
lar vieto. Full basement, close 
to store and school. Telephone
154, 156, 158. 160, 162, 164
3 LOTS FOR BALE. 66x130 FT.. 
Belgo Rd. Close to showing 
centre and school. Telepnon<
7654275 after 6. m
CAR FRANCHISE 
AVAILABLE 
Major nutumobile and truck 
(ronchise in large BC. Interior 
city, Excellent profit iiotcntinl.^ 
For detoiis write
DAILY COURIER 
or TELEPHONE 542-7721 
VERNON, n,C 





ICoasuJtoQte ~  We leU and 
lanratwri ntortiiiaiKes and Agnto- 
I in jin areas. Con 
liratR* fleidble trtros; CoBinsw  
I Uortgaile and Investments Ltd., 
I cimier cd Ellis and lAsnreiice. 
Kdowna, B.C., 7 6 » n 3 . tf
33, SclMds 
VoeatioiB
YOU WANT CASH FOR YOtJB 
agreement for sale at mortgage 
now? CaU Bfr. R. J .  BaUey at 
|C^|0# n a  Realty Ltd.. 7024919.
' i  M. W. F t i
iBliACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
irieties and grades (tor sale 
J e  farm, H. Koetz. Bladi 
I Mountain District, Gallaitfier
Bdad. Telephone 7654B81; tf
29. Articles for Sale
ALL NATURAL. OR- 
I gahic Uquid nutri-clean for batty 
I clothes, lingerie, p e t  sham* 
00, dishes, windows, rugs, up- 
, _o|stery. Also powder fonn 
controlled laundry concentrate 
I No; more water poUutfon wor< 
[ ries. ■gSelephone 762-4324. 102
YAMAgA PIANOS AND OR 
gaps, exclusive dealers for this 
a r ^ .  Schneider Pi»nb and Or- 
I gap Company. Telejtoone 765*
PAY*RAIfE 
WRITE for irOe M 9i»ge bo<^^ 
you ltow to' train a t twrne 
for top paying Jobs. Cheek your




•  BOOKKEEPING CAREER
•  BUILDING CAR13I;R
•  BUSINESS CAREER
•  COST ACCOUNTANTS 
‘CAREER’'
_ COBIPUTER ENG; CAREER
•  DRAFTING CAREER
•  FORESTRY CAREER
•  MANAGEMENT CAREER
•  PROFESSIONAL ENG. 
CAREER
•  ELECTRONICS ENGINEER* 
ING CAREER
•  SALES CAREER
•  SHIPBUILOING CAREER
•  WRITING CAREER 
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE A TECHNOLOGY
LTD.
26S Adelaide S t  W.. Tohmto. 
Name z , - . - . . . . — - i ; — 
Address J.-.——-— ..
156, IM, 188,174
1958 HILLMAN MINX SEDAN, 
very good tto roiind. S275. Days, 
teleptone 7624)824, after 5 p.m.
762-5U9;"';\"‘.;V:̂ ',:V;,';;' V./'/./tf
42^ Autos W  Sale
1958 OLDSMOBBLE, 4-DOOR 
hardtop, P.S., P.B., power seat, 
new tires, excellent shape, 31^. 
Telephone 765-6851.,:- 'ISt!
1959 LAND ROVER, MANY 
extras, excellent conditidn, 
31T00. Also ta r  stereo, alinoSt 
new. Telephone 7644765.. 166
f o r  SALE OR TRADE FOR 
pickup, 1955 Ctoev. 4-door., What 
offers? Telephone 763-3285.
■ '165
1956 FORD FAIRLANE, V-8 
automatic. Good running con­
dition. First $150 takes it. Teie^ 
phone 763-3429. 162
34; HelA Wanted Male
1954 HILLMAN IN VERY GOOD 
condition. Rattio, good rubber, 
new brakes. .Tolepbone 763;3349, 
after 4 p.m; : ;
1953 STUDEBAKER ' SEDAN, 
driven only by two people. 3300.. 
in pertect running ord(
[dione 7^-5166.
ler.
WRECKING A 1954 METEOR— 
Salvage parts for sale. Tele^ 
rrtione 762-6113 after 4 p.m,
163
42A. Motorcycles
GENERAL ELECTRIC FUR- 
najfe, all controls and bricks 
included. Telephone 765-6420.
I 1674.
I E p jB r  PIECE KNECHTEL 
j Uined Oak dining room Suite. 
I $135. Baby buggy, mattress.* $15. 
TdepMhe 763-3568. 163
MILLWRIGHT REQUIRED for 
northern sawmiU. Must have 10 
years in air and electric miain- 
tenance. Reply in writing to 
Wm. T, Beasley, Persoimel 
Manager, Box 789, Netherlands 
Overseas Mills Ltd., Prince 
George, BC/ ; ;16S
36>F00T ALUMINUM EXTEN- 
sidn ladder, Stanley roller bear 
ing7-ihch power hand saw. Tde- 
ptfone 763-3986. 163
10 ACRES OF APPLE ORQH- 
ard, to be cut for the wood.; 
Branches must be carried away. 
Telephone 763-2770. 162
_ fd  39” FELT MATTRESSES 
$5.6i&eacb; 54i” box spring and 
I mattress $20.00 coinplete. Tele- 
j phjliW 762-7954/; ' 162
IONEPIANO ORGAN, AS NEW; 
I cneShiderwood adder, as new. 
I Tefophone evenings 762-8922.
19V (PORTABLE), NEW
I pictilte tube $75.00. Teleph<me 
17644643, 163
FENDER. JAZZMASTER Elec­
tric Guitar and fend, amp., 
I $3!^ Telephone 765-5770.. ; : tf
FIFftlAND PINE WOOD FOR 
1 sale. Free delivery. Telephone 
7644776. tf
d r V s la b w o o d  a n d  SHAV
I tags for sale. Telephone Rut- 
larfflFuel Sales. 765-6280. 163
LARGE ELECTRIC RANGE 
I $4(kM; large chrome suite 
1 $65,00, etc. Call 762-0136. 162
,32, Wanted to Buy
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR A 
smaUer motorcycle. 650 Match- 
l6ss; Telephone 762-5237̂  I 165
36. Help Wanted, 
or
44. Trucks & Trailer
MERCURY 1965 %-TON PICK- 
up, V-8 engine, 4-speed tranS' 
mission, heavy duty wheels 
tires and suspension, custom 
cab, low mileage. Cheap for 
cash. Call 762-3079. tf
1963 CHEV. % TON, LONG 
box, custom cab, radio, rear 
bumper and hitch, V8, side-
mounted spare, whitewalls, ori­
ginal miles. Telephone 765-6367 
or 762-2717. 163
■"//'required/for,; / ■ 
KELOWNA DAILY GOURIER.




' Circulatitm Manager 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
7 6 2 - ^
1957 INTERNATIONAL PICK- 
up, good hunting and fishing 
truck, good shape in and out. 
Telephone 7634194. 166
38.  ̂ Employ. Wanted
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed, build additions, basement 
rooms, paint and soforth. Tele­
phone 762-8667. 166
' ' ' m M
43 PASSENGER BUS, ALSO 
1952 / Chev. with camper. Can 
be seen at Westbank Garage, 
Westbank. ■’ ■ / ' / 166
RARE VIEW OF BIG WHITE AND AN ICY SCENE
1951 CHEV. Vi: TON, GOOD 
running order, new tiires, may 
be seen Saturday or Sunday at 
741 Lawson Ave. 163
1966 I.H.C. %-TON, 4-SPEED 
transmission, new paint, 20,000 
miles, overloads, 4 nOw tires. 
$1,700.00. Telephone 762-3753.
162
Big White mountain as seen 
■ from the valley floor eight 
miles below. The majestic 
mountain rising 7,600 ft., .can 
only be seen from a few 
points on the road leading to 
it due to the dense forests 
and valleys which hide this, 
the largest of all Okanagan 
mountains. Visited by many 
ta the winter for its skiing and 
also in the summer for its 
diisplays of flowers, alpine
shrubbery and magnificent 
view. The mountain here pre­
sents a picture of a piece of 
nature commanding all that 
lies beneath its snow clad' 
summit. To the right, two 
skaters are all but swallowed, 
skating the surface of a 
seemingly endless ice on Wood 
Lake, which has frozen over 
in recent days.
(Courier photos by Kent 
Stevenson)
and Campers WORLD BRIEFS
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
lest'!; cash prices for complete 
I estates or single' items. Phone 
I u s lfrs t  at 762-5599, J  & J  New 
1 and Used Goods. 1332 Ellis St. 
'./•('./,■/ ■ '/■' / '.tf.
I WE PAY EXTRA $$ FOR 
I your, good used furniture. Also 
I c o ip  p I c  t e  households and 
I estates. Blue Willow Shoppe, 
IU57 Sutherland across from 
I The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
I WANTED — SMALL BOAT 
I trailer, suitable for 12 ft. boat. 
I Telephone 762-0136. 163
COURIER PAnERN
,9388
j  SIZES 
"l2Vb-221f
BABY SITTING IN MY HOME, 
$2 per day, close in. Telephone 
763-3604. 163
40. Pets & Livestock
22 FT. McGINNIS HOUSE 
trader. Good condition. Maple 
wood interior, sleeps 4, oil heat­
er, propane cook stove, electric 
hot water, refrigeratoCt_TQilet, 
shPwer. Built-in dresser, mothes 
closet. Suitable for studetos 
rental. Quick sale $1,350. To 
view write Box 83, Kelowna.
.■163
Ip''
Line* rushing down to end In 
iloats creme a 8h«l» of pure 
iattcry and (eminlnltyl Look 
■forward to compilincnla—choose 
llinc|h or shantung.
I  Printed Pattern 9388: Half 
lsir.cs 11%, 14%, 16%, 18%, 2«%. 
|2 2 % fji |e  16% I bust >7) Ukes 
3% y m  45-in. fabric.
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS (65c) in 
Icolna (no ttainpt. please) (or 
Icach paltei-n.
IsiZ E ; NAME. ADDRiaW and 
IsrrVl-E NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
(lARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
iDally Couner, f'aneriiDept,* 60 
IF p A  St. W„ Toronto.
1 CHOOSE ONE NEW SPRING 
IpATTERN FREE -  clip coupon 
Itn iaw Spnng-Summer Pattern 
IC a£ o g ' Over too styles, all 
Islie.* Dr,•!>«>. foj.tumcs, sun- 
land-fun*c»r. S|Kcial (eaturea) 
,nd 50i‘. .....................
FDIt CONVENIENT
HORSE FOR SALE. WELL 
mannered, ideal for children, 
Appaloosa and Welsh cross. 
Telephone 765-6367 or 762-2717.
|.,. ' '"■ '' '163
[FIVE YEAR OLD TRAINED 
I roping horse, gelding a n d  
games, horse. Telephone 763- 
2165. 166
FOR HIRE — TINY REGIS- 
tered purebred Chihuahua stud, 
weight 2 IbS; Telephone 762-8106.
" ■ ■■ 164
I PUREBRED HOMER Pigeons 
for sale, blue bars and blue 
checks. Telephone 762-8666 after 
5 p.m. ,' 163
DOG FOR SALE, PART CHI- 
huahua and terrier. Telephone 
7633885. 163
THREE'YEAR OLD . BUCK- 
skin mare, trained.. Telephone 
| 7623460. 162
141. Machinery and 
Equipment
If OR s a l e , 400 GAL. HARDY 
sprayer, with cardox double sid­
ed blower, $350. Telephone 765- 
15350 or 53029. 163
|42. Autos For Sale
Mark Down Sale
at Pontiac Corner 
1967 Beaumont
Stationwagon,
V-8 automatic, I b Z T T J  
very low mile- ~  
age, Demonstration cnr,
Carter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 7623141 
Harvey and Ellis
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Inquire 
HiaWatha Meat Market, Lake­
shore Rd. Telephone 762-3412. ■ , 
, F, S, M .tf
TWO YEAR OLD 16 FT. HOL- 
iday trailer, $1,750 with equal­




KELOWNA AUCTTION Market 
‘•The Dome” , behind Drive-In 
Theatre, Lcithead Rd. Sales 
conducted every Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. Wq pay 
cash for home and estate furni­
ture. For higher prices consign 
your goods to us. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
Kills 11, Eight Injured
49. Leaals & Tenders
HONG KONG (AP) — Eight­
een persons were killed and 
e i^ t  injured before dawn Mon­
day when fire swept through liv­
ing accommodations above a 
small knitting factory. Nine 




— Dr. Helen Maud Cam, medi­
eval historian and Harvard Uni­
versity’s first woman professor, 
is dead at the age of 82. She 
died here Friday.
DIVER KILLED
ADELAIDE (A?) — A skydiv- 
er, attempting what ̂  was be­
lieved to be Australia's first 
paraspuba dive, drowned! Sun­
day when he pluiiged into the 
sea from an altitude df 3,400 
feet. George Maxwell Chaplin, 
45i was one of five parachutists 
making the jump wearing full 










BEST DEALS IN TOWN -  '60 
Meteor, running good 8280; '57 
Ford, running good 8130; *58 
Vauxhali; running good 8170; 1 
ton and % ton *200 apiece. Kel­
vin Automotive. Highway 97.
I Telephone 7624706.________ 164
UNDER ”'WARRA74TYr l9(M 
.Valiant 8 door hardtop, inmced, 
bucket leata, six whitewall 
tirea, excellent car. Telephone 
762-3803. 163
119S9 DODGE STATIONWAOliTN. 
radio, poaitraction. 6 wheels, 
new clutch, what offers? See at 
|8teteon Vllalge Shell Station, tf
ilM8 fd n D  8TAtT0N~WAGON
— In food running order. No
I reawNuiiMe offer refueod. Tele--  ■ ------------
■ '■ SHWIMWWW _  -
Department of Highways 
: KELOWNA HIGHWAYS 
DISTRICT 
Advance Public Notice 
Load Restrictions 
Pursuant to Section 27 of the 
Highways Act notice is hereby 
Riven that load restrictions may 
be placed, on shoirt notice in the 
near future, on all roads and 
highways in tho Kelowna High­
ways District,
The restrictions will limit 
vehicles to legal loading or to 
7y:'n to 50'’/r of 18.000 pounds for 
single axles and to 75% or 50‘;li 
of 32,000 ijounds for tandem 
axles as allowed under the regu­
lations pursuant to the Motor 
Vehicle Act. Overweight permits 
will not be granted. All existing 
weight permlt.s will be cancelled 
Other restrictions may bo Im­
posed as necessary.
The public, nnd trucking and 
transportation companies should 
govern themselves accordingly.
Your cO-o()eratlon in adhering 




For: Minister Of /Highways 
Dated February 8th, 1968 
at Kelowna, B.C. _______
Sealed tenders will be re­
ceived by John Woodworth, 
Architect, 477 Leon Avenue, Kel­
owna, up to 4:60 p.m., February 
19, 1968 for site preparation and 
compacted fill to prepare ap- 
proxlmaiely 105,OdO square feet 
of foundation area for the new 
Keremeos Growers C o-(^r«- 




Stanley Hallett, a reported se­
cret organizer of a South Afri­
can uranium supply for the Al­
lied effort in the Second World 
WaiV died Sunday, Hallett, 66, 
was reported to have been visit­
ed by two representatives of 
President Franklin D, Roosevelt 
and a; representative of Prime 
Minister Winston C h u r c h i l l  
when he was manafTcr of the 
Consolidated Goldficlds in Jo­
hannesburg.
apparently became disgruntled 
after breaking into, a safe, and 
finding only S50, so they poured 
solvent on the floor and set a 
fire that caused $800,000 dam­
age. Commercial Wood Prod­
ucts Co. was engulfed in flame# 
when 70 firemen arrived Sun­
day. Heat scorched a ; nearby 
truck and piles of lumber. ;
DEVISED POISON
ATLANTA (AP) — Otto 
Orkin, head of the pest control 
company which bears his naihe, 
died' Sunday. Orkin, 82, devised 
a rat poison to drive rodents 
from his family’s, farm wlicn he 
was 14. He later turned to gen­
eral pest extermination and his 
company grew to 400 branches 
in 28 states. Orkin, a million­
aire, had only a Grade 3 educa­
tion.
ARTIST DIES
SALEM, Va. (AP). —, Walter 
J. Higgs, well-known artist and 
magazine illustrator, died Sun­
day,. Biggs, 81, sold illustrations 
lo such magazines as Ladles 
Home Journal; Woman’s Home 
Corhpanldn, Cosmcipolllan and 
Good Housekeeping.
VIEW SKELETON
TRAPANI, Sicily (AP) 
Hundreds of farmers flocked to 
a nearby bench during , the 
weekend to see a skeleton six 
yards long found in the sand. It 
was believed to be that of a pre- 
hi.storlc amphibious reptile. The 
tail section was missing. The 
triangular .skull whs 20 inches 
wide and 36 inches long. Almut 
30 vertebrae jhade up tho spinal
SET FIRE 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif, -v
(AP) —• Fircmoh say burglars% yh^i/>^.x^
Rotten Garbage Collected 





  ■■" . ''
i  •■pO f'Hv,'',''
V 'I '.■"!!*■.. " '
Fi w w a tM  i n  111 I l i T I  7
l i i S I'd
UNDER WARRANTY. 1964 
Valiaat 4 okior itdaA. •  ttandanl 
l i j m .  Will accept tyade. Tele- 
phOM 762-0091. If
NEW YORK (AP) --.Mon are 
busy today collecting tons of 
garbage rotting on New York 
City’s streets. That's about all 
Gov, Ncl.'um A. Rockefeller nnd 
Ma.vor John V. Llnd^ny agree 
on
Differences between the two 
p r o m i n e n t  Ropublicans in/ 
crensi'd during the weekend, 
«l>iirred by Rockefeller’s actloD 
Saturday night to end the city’s 
nine-day, illegal strike by ihe 
Uniformed Sariitatlpnmcn’s As- 
soetation,
Roekefeller, In an unprece^ 
dented move, placed ihe city’s 
10,(MX) sanltationmen under New 
York state Control and put them 
b̂ac'k*:oq|/(.vtho.»«trfial».«'*By.*,,thon,.: 
(ini lrage Imd a 19-to'-l edge on  
the collcctors~10 tons for each 
man.
Llnd.‘fly, already fuming be- 
eause Rfjekefeller bolked at the 
mayor's request for a nution.il 
guard„enll-up. evoloHed at the 
state takeover, calling it un­
bound and a tin eat li  every city 
in the UR 
Rockefeller's plan, w h i c h  
■ave the union a settlement
from John Woodworth, architect 
lor . . .
Food Industries and Research 
and Engtneci ing
It still left the' union without a 
contract.
Rockefeller was to ask the 
stnte leglslntiiro today to drop 
Its regular liuslness nnd iinss 
the special legislation.
The govi rno,' announced Sun­
day night he would ask for a 
three-day delay in the effective' 
date of the legl.slation, ”lo give 
the ma.vor an' opjwtunlty to 
work out a scltlcmcnt with the 
sanitation union.”
Iflndsay didn’t comment on 
the proposed delay, but an aide 
colled It Hnrcallstlc. >
"How eon you bargain with 
the union,'' the Llndsav aide 
said, "when they know that Just 
b y # n lti» i 4hi'oi4ays.4lie.v»CflJ) 
get the m a x i  m u m amount 
jiroml.sed them by the gover­
nor','”
l.lndsay «ald the plan would 
I rtward a unh n that violated a 
Mate law banning ^lilkes t.y 
iniblle employecN nn<l at tie.d 
’vn.s "a makeshift lalsir iieacc 
bought at a piicC firn*ml by 
the state,”
More then 5,060 .sanitation 
men vmrkeo Sunriny in tempera-
would pi t the cily’s s.amtaiion 
! denariment under state rnntnd
war on gnibape w,i« slowed on 
scores
I S
Mii.-vi -....V ........ of slreeU where firemen
dui in* a )' e m p 0 r a r > health! had rid (viMi .i«h btftres and lef: 
emeriency. , at) it.v ma: s of tia .h.
Half Ton, Coins 
Part Of $30,000 
Coast Robbery
VANCOUVER (CP)--ThlovcH 
staged a $:)0,()00 robbery In Van-, 
couver during tho weekend, but 
could have a tough time iqiend- 
ing .some of the loot,
A half ton of coins was taken 
from a safe In the office of 
Contincmal Coins Ltd,
The 100,000 coins ranged from 
centennial cents to 19th century i 
£5 gold iiicces, ,
The burglars opened a 8lx-b.y- 
four-foot »afe by drilling holes 
in it. They arc  lielleved lo '̂havr 
carried the coins In bags down 
a back fire chcaixj to a truck
AUliouKn some of"ne rnoncj) 
Is not legal tender. It has a high 
value among numlsmatlstH.
I (  I.OHKD UN TIL .MARCH
, MADIUI) lAI’ i - T h e  Madrid 
'fneuliy of ijolitical and cco- 
1 iioniiv\seicuccs ha* been closed 
until March 1 bê ■uû c of t.tu* 
dent disturbances, the univer­
sity’s rector announced, and 
studerit.s will have to rtlakc ii|)
II edit* Ueinou-itratimi* have 
Iwen made over a long (leiuVl 
t f if  a ‘tinirnt untofi free of non- 
Mudrfii rontii'l.
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
Tenders art; invited I'of the purchase of two half­
ton standard model pick-up trucks, with rear 
bunipcrs’, 6 ply tires, and light green or blue in 
color. Closing date l-chruury 16th, l ‘J68, 12 
o’clock noon, at School Board office.
If You Believe In The Future Of Kelowna^
You mu.*t »eo (hi* cxclUn* undulating propwly of av«r 100 
acre*, Ideally ultuated for dyvelopmint of rancbella »mail
holding*. Several atrong flowing apiirig*, Irrlgntioii *y*tem 
nnd dandy soil. Only 4 imloiii from Kelqwna and clo*u U) 
the riding club.
,  447m; dRCALL AL PEDE
1435 ELI.IH ST
rA ciE  c o p t m  m o n . .  f m  iz . i w t CANADIANS WIN
#ty6SAHAMC<HC 
C aaadltt P m *  SMK Writer
/ Oakland Seafe had Bjlly Bar- 
rte on display and Toronto 
Uapde Lieab on the ropes in the 
Naticmal Hdckey League Sun- 
flay/;/'7'
The Seals, last in the expan­
sion IVestem Division, spotted 
the' Leafs a  tworgoal lead after 
the second period to wta. 4-3. _ 
The loss held the Leafs in 
fifth place in the Eastern race 
for playoff l)ertos, four points 
briiind New York Rangers,
At the same .time the Seals 
used weekend ganies against 
the Leafs and Minnesota North 
S tan  to tiy  and sell Harris as 
pOssihJe trading materiaL 
Hairisp suroended until the, 
weekend for walking out of a 
Jan. 19 gmne with the Rangers, 
failed to show well in either a
5-2 loss to Minnesota Saturday 
or Sunday’s victory.
'/'NOBODY  ̂.BITING' z. ,
Seals officials indicated ,ho 
hadv been offered both to New 
York nnd St. Louis Blues with­
out any rospmse and . the club 
npw is/"~ trying to trade him .to 
anyone.;''/
Harris has six  goals and 10 
assists in his 43 games for Oak­
land this year. ■
The big series (d the weekend 
saw Montreal Canadians throt­
tle Cbicaigo Black Hawks twice 
— 64 :in Montreal Saturday and
6-0 at Chicago Sunday./ / ;/ 
T h e  two victories moved the
Cahadiens five points ahead of 
secimd-place Boston Bniihs in 
; the east with Chicago another 
point back and two ahead of 
/  New York.
Philadelphia Flyers had , as 
successful a weekend as the 
Oanadiens and padded their
1
. Fonner T o r  o n t  o farmhand 
Charlie Burns scored i 
the Seals, including the winner, 
While John Brennemaii, a -..-ai 
reject last year, started them 
on their way in the third period.
BIUiY HARRIS
;7'7 .7  .;«n;WS,Way./"'
Minnesota by beating the BlUes 
2-1 Saturday and the North 
Stars 3-2 Sunday.
REST WERE TIES 
Hie rest of the weekend was a 
sawoff with Boston Bruins tying 
Detroit Red Wings 1-1 Saturday 
and St. Louis 3-3 Sunday while 
the Rangers tied Pittsburgh
LEGS RAN OUT
Bob'. Pulford' and Ron- Ellis 
scored Toronto goals ih the sec­
ond period but the Leafs- ap­
p ea r^  to run out of legs in the 
third. The Seals outshot the 
Leafs 36-28 bn the game. ■
The Ca n a d i e n s welcomed 
Henri Richard back at centre 
Sunday and he celebrated by 
scoring a goal after taking, last 
week off to consider his future.
Hampered by leg injuries 
most Of this season, he tried to 
return when the team was run­
ning hot. and was unable, to 
crack coach Toe.; Blake’s lineup. 
This led to a play-me-or4rade- 
me demand frohi Richard.
Montreal also got a goal ood 
two assists from rookie Jacques 
Lemaire. Others went to / Bob 
R o n  s s e a u, Jean Beliveau, 
Claude Provost and Yvan Cour- 
noyer as R o g a t i en Vachon 
turned aside 27 Chicago shots 
for his third shutout of the year.
Dick Duff scored. /twice for 
Montreal Saturday with Lem­
aire, Beliveau, Ted Hams Md 
John Ferguson offsetting Ghica- 
7  ils >v Bobby Hull, Stan
NHL STIMDINGS
' ' 7 NotiMua'iaagim
E irtem  Dirisira . ^  
W L T F  A P t
Montreri/ 29 15 9 166112 67
Boston 261810 192 159 62
Chicago ; . 24 18 13.16116l'M
New York 24 18 11 154 141 59, 
Toronto 23 20 9 147 120 55 
Detroit '2 6 ^
Western Dtvlsion 
Phila. 25 20 8 134 121 58 
Minnesota ■ 22 22 ; 9 135 158 53 
Los Angeles 22 27 4; 133 172 48 
St. Louis . 19 24 9 121 131 47 
Pittsburgh 19 .S  .9 134 155 47 
Oakland 11 33 11 UO 162 33 
/  Sunday’s Results 
Montreal 6 Chicago 0 
Toronto 3 Oakland 4 /
Detroit 3 New York 3 
St. Louis 3 Boston 3 
Philadelphia 3 Minnesota 2 
Satnrday’s Results 
Chicago 4 Montreal 6 
New York 2 Pittsburgh 2 
Boston 1 Detroit 1 
Philadelphia 2 St. Louis 1 
Minnesota 5 Oakland 2 /
GRENOBLE. F n h c e  (AP) ~  
Csouuia’s National Hockey team
remained in medal contention at 
'he Winter Oflymiflc Games here 
Sunday, but coach Jackie Mc­
Leod was anything but im­
pressed with his club’s 3-2 victo­
ry over the United States..
“We didn’t skate well until 
the third period,”  McLeod said 
after the national team  scored 
twice in the last 20 minutes to 
overcome a 2-1 U.S. lead.
All three Canadian goals were 
screened . shots. Ray Cadieuz 
scored twice, including the win­
ner: Marsh Jdmston set him up 
both times and also got the 
tying goal.
Johnston, a 26-year-old de- 
fenceman, leads the team in 
points with sevep. He has a goal 
and six assists. Morris Mott is 
Canada’s leading goal scorer 
with five. Russia’s Anatoly Fir- 
sov is the tcq> tournament scorer 
with eight. ,
HOCKEY SCORES
Penguins 2-2 Saturday before 
playing to a 3-3 tie with Detroit 
Sunday.
In the only game scheduled 
today, the Leafs visit Los An­
geles Kings, rested after a 
weekend df inactivity and; bat­
tling to hold onto third place in 
the west* / '
The victory -for the Seals was 
their first in 18 days but that 
wasn’t the worst of it as far as
Mikita, Pit Martin and Bill
Uruan.
western lead to five pomts over iToronto was concerned.
BOSTON (AP) — ’Hie Bruins, 
are gomg to have to do things 
the hard way—without defence- 
man Bobby Orr—in their bid to 
earn a National Hockey League 
playoff berth for the first time 
since 1959.
Orr watched the first period 
before retiring Sunday night as 
the Bruins regained second 
place from Chicago by extend­
ing their unbeaten string to five 
games in a 3-3 tie with the St. 
Louis Blues.
Orr, the NHL’s Rookie of the 
Year in the 1966-67 campaign, 
was scheduled for surgery at 
Newton-Wellesley H o s p i t  a 1 
today to repair cartilage dam­
age in his left knee.
Yhe 19-year-old Parry Sound, 
Ont., native, rated the best in 
his business by mo ?t observers 
said he first felt twinges in the 
knee after a game in Montreal 
a month ago.
GM SURPRISED
"I didn’t know anything 
about it,’’ General Manager 
Milt Schmidt said. “As far as 
I know, the knee locked on 
him in St. Louis Wednesday 
night. Apparently the knee has 
been getting worse.
“He tried to play in Detroit 
Saturday, but had to give up. 
When he lifts the leg up and 
tries to skate, the joint sticks 
and won’t come back down 
easily.’’
The decision to operate imme­
diately was made by Schmidt 
after the young player was ex­
amined by club physician Dr. 
Ronald Adams.
The doctor said Orr will be 
sidelined four to five weeks, and
the Bruins held out hope their 
young star will be available be­
fore the regular season ends 
March 31. /
INJURY PRONE?
Orr has been plagued by inju­
ries since he signed with the 
Bruins for a reported $40,000 
contract for two years; He un­
derwent surgery on his right 
knee after being injured in an 
exhibition game last summer 
and missed the start of the sea­
son. ,
On Dec. 9 he suffered a 
cracked left collarbone that 
sidelined him for three weeks. 
Then he was shelved again 
when he suffered a severe mus­
cle bruise in the right shoulder 
in the all-star game at Toronto 
Jan. 16.
REMAIN 'HED
’The single goals kept Hull and 
M'kita tied for the league scor­
ing lead, each with 61 points.
1 now has 38 goals and Miki­
ta 30. ■
'■'jladDlohia’s Sunday goals 
went to Jean Gauthier, Leon 
..netort and Brit Selby while 
Bronco Horvath and Bill Collins 
scored for Minnesota.
At New York, the Rangers 
closed the old Madison Square 
Garden with two goals by Jean 
Ratelle and one by Don Mar­
shall : while the Wings retaliated 
with two goals by Norm Ullman 
and one by Alex Delvecchio.
Ullman was one of 60 NHL 
all-stars introduced in ceremo­
nies prior to the game, the last 
spring event in the old building.
It was the first time in 13 Sun­
day hpihe games that the Rang­
ers were not winners.
New York’s next home game 
will be in the new Madison 
S q u a r e Garden, now open 
which is constructed over Grand 
Central Station.
The Bruins built their tie with 
St. Louis, extending their un­
beaten streak to five! games, on 
Fred Stanfield’s goal with 53 
seconds left in the game.
/;'/// SUNDAY 
Olympics
Canada 3 United States 2 
Russia 9 West Germany 1 
Americah League 
Hershcy 1 Buffalo 6 
Baltimore 4 Qeveland 2 
Spi'ingfield 7 Providence 6 
Quebec 4 Rochester 1
.Western League 
San Diego 5 Portland 4 
Vancouver 1 Seattle 1
Eastern League: 
Johnstown 9 Syracuse 5.
New Jersey 0 New Haven 10 
Clinton 5 Long Island 2 
Charlotte 5 Salem 2
International League 
Muskegon 6 Dayton 4 
Toledo 3 Fort Wayne 3 
Alberta Junior 
Edmonton Movers 2 Lethbridge 
6 ;'/v ,,/.■.■■'//7 /7  '.7,7, /!//■''
Red Deer 7 Calgary 1 
; :/■ B.C. Junior 
Penticton 6 New Westminster
SATURDAY '';:/■/; 
Olympics ■, /./ ,
Czechoslovakia 4 Finland 3 
Sweden 5 East Germany 2 
American League 
Rochester 7 Cleveland 3 
Providence 2 Springfield 4 
/ Western League 
San Diego 2 Portland 4 
Central League 
Memphis 3 Fort Worth 2 
Tulsa 0 Oklahoma City 3 
Omaha 1 Houston 4 
Kansas City 3 Dallas 4
',' Eastern League 7; 
Sjnracuse 4 Clinton 8 
New Haveii 7 New Jersey 0 
Long Island 1 Johnstown 8 
Charlotte 7 Greensboro 4 
Knoxville 4 Nashville 9
International League 
Dayton 3 Fort Worth 5 , ; 
Des Moines 1 Muskegon 2 
Columbus 5 Port Huron 4
RUPP SHARP
Johnston’s goal was scored 
from the right point against 
U.S. goalie Pat Rupp, who had 
stymied the Canadians close in. 
He fired from the point again a 
little more than five - minutes 
later and Cadieux, a 25-year-old 
chartered^accountant from Win­
nipeg, tipped in the shot that 
meant victory.
McLeod said the fact that the 
Americans left the points open 
wrecked their chances for an 
upset win.
With the exception of the two 
German games, McLeod has 
had a rough time guiding the 
Nationals to a 3-1 won-lost rec­
ord against the lower half of the 
draw in the eight-country cham- 
piionship tournament.
Finland beat Canada 5-2. And 
the win over the Americans was 
the lowest score chalked up by 
any of the four contenders who 
have beaten the U.S. Russia 
won 10-2, Czechoslovakia 5-1 and 
Sweden 4-3 agaiiist the Ameri­
cans.
The toughest part of the Cana­
dian’s seven-game s c b e d  u 1 e 
comes during the next few 
days when Canada plays the 
Czechs, Swedes and Russians in 
that order.
kia play East Germany and 
Sweden takes 00 Finland.
The. all-Scandinavian game 
should be an interesting cue. 
The Finns upset Sweden 3-1 in 
the ■world tournament last year.
In the only other champion 
game scheduled Sunday, Russia 
clobbered West Germany 9-1, 
three goals better than Can­
ada’s showing against ,the same 
team. Saturday, Sweden defeat­
ed E a s t Germany 5-2 and 
Czechoslovakia tripped Finland 
4-3.
The Russians pumped goals at 
the rate of one every 80 seconds 
during a four-goal scoring spree 
in the first period against the 
West Germans. Soviet defence- 
man Victor Blinov, a newcomer, 
accidentally put the puck into 
his own net, accounting for the 
lone West German goal. It was 
credited to Lorenz Funk.
Veniamin Alexandrov a n d  
Victor Polupanov were the So- 
i  viet pace-setters, each with two 
goals. Anatoly Ionov, Vyaches­
lav Starshinov, Boris Mayorov, 
Juri Moiseyev and Firsov got 
the others.
cords, but the Swedes todc the 
second-place silver oo a higher 
goal spread and the Czechs the 
bronze. 77/ , / ■ ■  /■ ■ ,;;77
Canada takes on the Czechs 
’Tuesday, Sweden Thtursday and 
Russia Saturday. The Russians 
play the Swedes Tuesday and 
the Czechs T h u r s d a y .  The 
Czechs meet Sweden Saturday 
before the Canadians and Rus­
sians wind up the tournament, 
d o a lie  Ken Broderick. 
year-old teacher at St. Jeihn’s- 
Ravenscout school in Winnipeg, 
came back from his five-goal 
nightmare against Finland to 
shut out the Americans for two 
periods Sunday.
GOAUE CHARGED
Wayne Stephenson, a native of 
Fort William, Ont., now living 
in Winnipeg, was injured just as 
the first period ended. He went 
out for repairs to a cut above 
his left eye after Len Lilyholm 
banged into him and drew a 
major penalty, the first of the 
tournament. :: ~
. McLeod put Broderick in 














’The Canadians are second to 
the Russians in the scoring col­
umn with a mark of 22-8. Can­
ada defeated East Germany 11- 
0, two goals bettor than the 
Russians, West Germany 61 
and the Americans Sunday.
’The Czechs and Swedes are 
far off that scoring pace, a fact 
that could hurt them in the 
event of a tie for medals.
Ties are first broken by pick­
ing the winner of the game be­
tween the teams involved. If 
that system doesn’t apply as in 
the case of a three-way tie, goal 
spread—the difference between 
the goals scored and allowed—is. 
used. //■'■//̂  ■: ■../;.! '".v ■'
If there''still is a tie, then goal 
average—goals scored divided 
by goals allowed—will be the 
deciding factor.
A three-way tie for second 
place occurred in the 1964 
Olympics when Canada missed 
a third-place bronze by just -two 
goals. Sweden, Czechoslovakia 
and Canada ended with 5-2 re-
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
1080 Iteraard Ave., Kelowna
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'The Russians mopped up the 
weak clubs in fine order, win­
ning all four starts in one-sided 
fashion and piling up a  36-3 
margin in the scoring column.
The Russians lead the tourna­
ment with eight points. The two 
other unbeaten c o u  n t  r i e  s, 
Czechoslovakia and Sweden, are 
3-0, and tied with Canada for 
second place, each with six 
points/'
But that tie should be broken 






Howto buy a good used car
DORMANT
SPRAY
Time to have all your 
Trees‘and Shrubs Sprayed 
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized, 
Free Estimates 
Equipped for Efficiency!
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now!
277 Leon Ave. Kelowna
Wc Have
erythii
f o r . . .
Valentine's 
Day













T O - l I M
One in a series
More than two-thirds of all cars sold 
are used cars. This means there’s a 
big choice ayallaMe whether you’re if the car swerves, the braking sys- 
looking for a first car, a second car tern needs attention, 
or a rcphcemeot for year prwcnt j* ,^ |« p ,|,* _ x ,i(e U ie c a ro v e «  
Decide what yoor needs are. smoothstretchorroad.Ifthefront
hourandfinallyatSOmilesanhour. build your confidence in used*car 
If the brakes squeal and chatter or buyingo
O f conrsey an even better wray to 
gain confidence is to talk to a
...th e  oldest and largest 
Company of its kind
car.
Don’t buy by price alone if another 
car comes closer to meeting your 
particular needs. Here, then, are 
some ideas on what to look for once 
yoii’ve decided what you want. Keep 
it for reference and look for more
good advice in the rest of the series. bumpy road for a
further check on the car’s front and
RoUl Tid-iTbis is the most important
Chevrblet-Oldsmobile OKUsed Car 
Dealer, Hehas the choicest vsed cars 
avanable—reconditioned and se­
lected to meet the highest used-car 
standards. You can be sure that 
they will stand up to this recom- 
^  , , mended Inspection. Your Chevrolet-
“ 5 o id s m M ^
with yon. That’s why, when you buy
end hops, the frpnt wheels may be 
oiit of balance. If  the front end 
vibrates, the wheel alignment may 
be out..
and decisive test of all to check out 
the car’s performance. If possible, 
take a familiar route until you get 
to know the car. By the time you 
return from a road test, you should 
know the used car well.
rear-end suspensions, the springs 
and shock absorbers. If the front 
end whips up and down freely or 
the rear end bounces on the rear 
axle, the springs or shock absorbers 
may need replacing. A good used 
car will ride steady. It won’t jump
an OK Used Car, you know what 
you’re getting into.
Cirinl—Check its manoeuvrability, from side to side and the steering 
Get to feel the (iar’s response; When is easy.
you see it’s safe to do so, increase 
your speed and test the car on a 
sharp corner. If it corners in a 
8tea(ly, well-balanced manner, it 
means the shock absorbers and 
springs arc in good shape.
Gh |8S—Finally, another look at the 
instruments to make sure the gauges 
are all working properly. Watch 
that the temperature reaches nor­
mal or doesn’t go too high. The 
speedometer should move up the
k tmnllm Stop the car and test its scaleevenlyasyouaccelerate. Make 
acceleration by taking it up to 40 sure the odometer is measuring off 
miles an hour. Acceleration should the miles. If the direction signal 
be 8trady.Thepcrfbrmance should *wnrnlngUght|8n*twoTking;chanccs 
be smooth. If not, the ignitipn arethesignalsaren’tworkingeither. 
system or carburction may need .waiwHss is yoor protectioo.
checking.
Mbf--Fi)hit, stop the car at 20 
miles an hour, then 30 miles an
When yoo know what to look for, 





Watch the classified section 
for Your CHEVROLET-^ 
OLDSI\flOBILE Dealer's
Look for this symbol
o f prompt, courteous,
 and trustworthy - "
money.service
BORROW UP TO $5000
■S
newest office of HFC—Household Finance. 
You arrange your loan in bright, cheerful 
surroundings. The HFC manager will give you 
the most helpful service possible. He’s a 
specialist in making instalment loans, and he 
will handle your account with consideration 
and unclerstanding not only when you make 
a loan, but all along the line. In fact, HFC 
serves more than 1/2 million Canadians like 
you every year-^and two out of three new 
customers come to Household on the recom­
mendation of friends. Visit HFC’s new office 
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Your CHEVROLET- Used Cer ami Trucit Dealer
Authorized OK Used Car 
Dealer In Kelowna: Motors Limited 167S PfUBdosy Street, 762-3207, KehiwMi
540 Btmhartl Avonut
(two rioora ooal of loton’a)
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4  Give He
v a l e n t in i^ k e ^ B  c o o k ie s
For Free Phono
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n u m ! u i iA iL T O in n iE B ,M O R .. im i t . i i i s ' v a c er ii*
took Who’s In San Francisco! If Could Be You!
7, I
u t/i
I includes return fare for 2 to Saw Fran-
iclscp via CPAv 4 days, 3 night at the Jack Tair 
~lotel, 3 breakforts, 1 dinner at the Cosnio- 
lUtan Room at the Jack Tair Hotel, plus 1
To be eligible to win the weekly contert, con­
testants must determine which advertiser's 
phone number appears in one of the ‘lines’ on 
this page. Winning number can appear oh 
either diagonal, horizontal or vertical line 
passing through the unhurtibered .centre blqck 
and will be separated into 2, 2-digit uhits by 
the block. For instance, if the merchant s
dinner at a famous San Francisco Night Spot, 
plus a nighPs lodging in Vancpuver preceding 
yoiur tripi to San Francisco.
I W
f  Mm





number is 762-0000, winning number is .0006 and 
would read 00 (block) 00.
Write name and phone number, of the adver­
tiser, together with your own nanie and 
address on paper, or portcard and send or bring 
to Fonit Contest, Kelowna Daily Courier, to 
arrive not -later than midnight lYiday follow-
Sign of Top Quality
ing that week’s contest. The firsf correct 
answer opened on Monday of each ■week will 
be the winner of the previous week’s contest, 
and will be announced in the unnumbered block 
in the following week’s contest. All correct 
entries will be retained for selection of the 
Grand Prize Winner, to be chosen one week 
after the final weekly contest.
C A P R I
116
Al Blanke 762-6959 
★ RESIDENT!
,:'7-.;7/..;/.! -k
T,7'7', /:;; ;7; 










•  The Place |(NhAtiallj
•  V ariety of QHUCut;
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Ting test. , 
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»A 6E  t t  KELOWNA DJUUT O O O iilK  ̂
ONLY of O u t s t a n d i n g  S t o r e w i d e  Va lues !
M e n ' s  Fu r n i s h i n g s C h i l d r e n ' s  W e a r P iece  Goods & S tap les F ashion  A ccesso ries
Mm 's Dress
Super fine, combed ccrtton, sanforized for ea sy  i S
care, long sleeves,- white only. Sizes 14% to 17, , Afor y ' f
;Men'S'':::T^hiits:'';':^^
Mrii’s quality sborfc-sleeved T-shirts, 100% cotton * 1
Reinforced neck band. Sizes S, M, L .; -
Bpy$' Briefs
Quahty boys’ briefs made from sfeleOted cotton Imit. Ixrng 
life elastic, shrink reristaiit^ “ ■> / 3 ,  4 1
'Eaisy:care./Sizes S;:M, L , -7
Boys' Athletic
Quiriity 100% cotton feps, M w a s h in g .^
■ s e a m s ' . f l a t i o c k ( ^ : / \ / ' - : / 7 ' ■ ■ a l  '/ 
for comfort. Sizes S, JI, L. . -
Boys' Dress Socks
Quality boys’ dress socks in wool and nylon blend,-O  ̂ # 1  
I Sized for easy fitting. Assorted colors* P*’'
: Boys'.':KhlrtS:7'':.
Brand name T.shirts in 100% cotton. Nylon reinforced 
neckband; processed for ■ J l
minimurh shrinkage. Sizes S / M, ;L. /  ' ^ 4 / ' . : ' ■
Men's Boxer Shorts
Quality cotton boxer shorts. Elastic ■waist, fidl cut Tor 
:■ erira/coitrifbrt. Assorted;.",'.,.:■■; .'3'. ■ ■" 'S 3 : '
pattehis. Sizes S, M, L, XL. V  ,pr* T
Vtiiite'plastic b ^ y  lounge, adjusts to four positions, * C 
complete with pad and plastic play balls. Each
.Blankets,-/'.":v';,>
In eobrs of pink, IdueJ/g^ ; efo,^ • 
Imperfect;', 72!",x ■ 84. ■,:.'
Assortment of infants’ plastic pants, snap style, frilled and 
terry lined. Assorted sizes. 9  S l
Pink, white. :•■'
Service weight family irregulars.
■63'-x' . ' 1 0 0 . / - ' , / , ' . ' ' , . 7 ' " ' / / ; ■
■72 X-100,''
:'81-xT00.'"/
Sale, each V’® 
Sale, each
Sale 2  for $ 5
Substandard hose; 400 needle, seamless mesh f ! 
in assorted shades. Slizes 8%-U. Sale ^  for
First quality hose, 400 needle, 15 denier, 3  t l
in shades for Spring. Sizes 8%-ll. Sale # f d r  t  •;
Faiic! Pants
Boys’ style fand pants of 100% nylon with 
sizes, na^ium, large, X-large. 
white and blue. .:■
Stic lining, 
2 ,0 ,  $ 1
White cases with colored 
scalloped edge.
Diaper Sets
Fine quahty drip dry cottons, in boys’ and girls’ styles.
Sizes 12 - 24 months. Pink and blue,
yellow, white. . :'''/::;„7 '' Each ▼
Sale Apr.
Embroidered or quality Wabasso “Suzanne” 
floral pattern pillow case. Boxed. Sale, pair
2 ,$3
Crib Blankets
Large sized crib blankets 36 x 50, soft and fluffy, wide 
satin ribbon binding, (lolors: blue, pink, $ 3
white, yellow. Boxed. Each T
Bath Towels
Generous size towels, 
in assorted colors. Seconds.
Towel Ensemble
Terry towels in assorted patterns.
Quality hose in seamless mesh. Assortment 
of attractive shades. 8%-ll. , Sale, pr. ▼ I
Panti-Hose
First quality seamless mesh hose 
with stretch pant top, S. M. L. Sale
'vKnee-Hi;:;v7::
Created to match the latest co-ordinate style. Crochet 
knit in 2 way stretch. Beige, white, irj
Sale 2,0, $3 T-Sbirts
gold, peacock, navy and brown. Sale fo r '
Infants' Wash Cloths
Heavy quaUty terry wash cloths, white with A 
colored trims of pink, blue, yellow. W for#>
Substandafds of men’s 100% nylon dress. O t l
socks. Assorted colors, fits 10-13. *  pr. *r ;
'■Men's:''Briefs
100% cotton briefs, size standard approved, no sagging, 
I all seams flatlocked, easy care and ; O C l
double seat. Sizes S, M, L. pri T
':'':Men'S:’:top5'^"''-'''"''/^
Quality 100% cotton tops. Easy care and O CV
: flatlocked seams. Sizes S, M, L. ; •
Men's Sweatshirts
Subs of men’s sweatshirts. Ideal for sporstwear, flehce 
lined for extra warmth. CO
I Assorted colors. Size S, M, L. !
Men's Ski Caps
Ideal headwear for the present weather. Knit band C l  
for ear flaps, chaniois lining in cap. Sizes 6% to 7%. •¥ •
Men's Ski Socks
Subs of men’s ski socks. Nylon stretch with terry C l 
type lining for extra warmth and comfort. Sizes 10-12. *r •
Men's Work Gloves
Ideal gloves for. light work. Cotton back, ■ O C l
mule faced front. Standard size. ^ p r - T
Boys' Flannel Shirts
Boys’ flannel shirts, ideal for the cool weather, 100% C l  
cotton, completely washable, asstd. checks. Sizes 8-16. *r ■
Infants'Knit Sets
100% Acrylic, 3 piece knitted gift set, consisting of sweater, 
booties and bonnet. Colors; white, pink, blue CO
maize in attractive gift box. Each T w
Receiving Blankets
Snugabye i00% washable cotton, soft, fluffy receiving 
blankets. White with colored whipped edges of O . C 9  
pink, blue, yellow. Sizes 27 x 36. ■ « for t A
Bath towels.
Hand Towels A
"■ sale '.A for
Linen Tea










It’s right for you, soft Orion mini knit , C C  CX 
shifts N’ shells in bright stripes, S, M, L. Sale T  ; * T®
Bonne Belle nev-r-press shirt in fortrel and cotton, ^ e  
miracle blend fabric. Size 10-18.
White, blue, pink, navy and yellow. Sale
',;'Headscaryes:";/:'7!V^
In many soft shades of ' 
chiffon and satin. 4,Sale “ for
Kitten soft all mohair pile scarf and hoods. O 
in  pretty pastels and plaids. Sale “ for
Heavy quality cotton terry cloth training panties, double 
: crotch, sizes 2 and 4. Q .
White, pink, yellow. ▼
Soft, spun cotton, roll cuffs. Sizes 7 - 7 %  and A t l -  
8 - 8%. White only. Vfor-*9< Z
New Spring patterns. Use'for dress, blouse, A 1
skitt, quilts, etc. Approx. 36” wide. Sale ^  yds. T »
Flannelette '
Assorted prints for the 0  ■ '
youngster or adult. Sale ^  yds. t  I
ite Flannelette
■ Sale 3  yds. $ 1
Lyons, soft suede uppers with flexible soles in 
assorted styles. Bone, green and grey. 6%-ll. iSale
Handbags
Casual and tote handbags to co-ordinate O . 
with your spring wardrobe. Sale A for
For pyjamas, 
diapers, etc.
The Bay’s own brand of yarn for baby garments. In plain 
and silk twist. White, yellow, pink, , '  O '■
blue and green. 50% wool, 50% nylon. Sale #  for T  *
Girls' Cardigans
In assorted patterns. 
36” wide.
Little girls’ bulky knit cardigan of orlon acrylic knit fancy 
stitch. Colors: blue, navy, orange. ^  $ 3
rust, green. Sizes 4 - 6X. Each
Girls' Sleepwear
Little girls’ flannelette pyjamas and nightgowns, assorted 
colored prints, bias and lace trim. 0
Sizes 3 - 6X. ^ f o r ^ O
Sale
In many assorted patterns and colors.’ Ideal O ; V 
for cushion covers, smaller drapes, e tc .. Sale Q for i* I
Sale 2  yds. $ 1
Ever popular purse size cologne tf 1
in Lotus and Red Roses. Sale T  •
Sale
W om en's W ear
Boys' Sweaters
Ladies' Cardigans
100% virgin acrylic fibre, hand washable, fancy knits, tf A 
variety of spring shades. Sizes 34-40. *>
Ladies' Suits
100% fine cotton, slim skirt, matching jacket with mock 
I (lockets, Four button .fastening. , ,, tf C
I Colors! blue, pink and green. Sizes 7-8—13-14. *r*»
Ladies' Three-Piece Weekender
Slims, skirt and matching jacket, fully lined, 3 button 
fastening with matching belt, tfQ
gay spring prints. Sizes 8-16.
Ladles'Foundations
Brand name substandard girdles and pant!e girdles, tf A 
short nnd long styles. Sizes S,,M, L. *r
Ladies' Bras
Brand name, padded nnd unpaddcd nnd push up styles, tf 1 
cotton nnd lace to choose from, broken sizes, *
Ladies' T-Shirts
'Turtle neck, back zipper, long sleeves, cotton 
knit, variety of colors. Sizes S, M,
Panty Paks
’Three briefs in handy gift box, 3 different 
coior.s nnd styles In each box.
Ladies'Corduroy Slims .
Wide wnie corduroy. Belted.
Several fashion shades. 8i*ei 8-16.
Ladies' Shells
100% acrylic fibre,'hand washable, fancy knits, asstd, tf A
colors, slceveicss style. Sizes S, M, L. *»
Ladies T-Shirts
Zipper front, long sleeves. Several colors to choose tf A
from,, Quality cotton knit Sizes S, M, L.
e Nightgowns
Short length, lace trim. tfQ
In pink or blue. Sizes S, M. L.
Lidies' Slip and Brief Set
Matching panties nnd sUp in gift boxes. tfQ
Made of arnel tricot. Sites 8, M. L. t '*
Ladies^ Sweatshirts
Bulky knit pullovers and cardigans, assorted colors, mock 
turtle necks. Sizes 4 - 6X. tfQ
Machine washable. Each t V
Boys' T-Shirts
Boys’ fine quality cotton knit Tee-Shirts in assorted colors, 
plaquct collar, long sleeves. 9  . > 3
Sizes 4 - ex. A f o r ^ Q
Boys' Pants
Celanese lining 





Bed size foam 
chip pillows.
Foam Chip Rubber
Shredded foam for pillows,' 
cushions, etc. 1 lb. bag.
Foaming dandruff remover 
and hairdressing.
Hand Lotions
Choose from assortment of Nivea, Angel Skin, A tf 1 
Trushay and Jergens Lotion. Sale 4. for Y ■
ElecTrhHToothbrush / '  '
Sale 5 for $ 2
Sale, each $ 1  
Sale 2 f o r $ l
Good quality cotton drill pants with half boxer waist, zipper 
fly, two slash pockets. Colors: blue, burgandy, , . tfQ  
tan, grey, olive. Sizes 4 - 6X. Each ifA
Boys' Dress Shirts
Boys’ 3-piece shirt, tie and cuff links, 100% lustrous cotton, 
machine washable, sanforized. 9 .
Sizes 3 - OX. White only.
Thermal Longs
Boys’ thermal long underwear,, insulated fabric, warmth
without weight, machine washable, „  u a l




Fine quality combed cotton vests. Bnycrest label A t f i  
Sizes 2 - 6Xl Machine washable. A f o r T i
Girls' Arnel Slips
Easy care aihel rUps for girls In sizes 8 - 14 years. Lace 
trim, adjustable shoulder straps, tfQ
machine washable, Each T '^
Blouses
Assortment of girls’ cotton and tcrylene blouses a  tfQ  
In sizes 4 -14. White and colors. • f o r  'y*'
Drassy Blouses
Girls* white fancy trim tcrylene blouses with short or % 
length sleeves, in or outer styles. tfQ
Sizes 7 .  14. Each •PA
Girls' Sweaters
Bulky knit orlon cardigans in girls’ sizes 8 • 14. Assorted
shades of green; rust, red, blue, „  ^
To fit standard size pillows! In .as'.orted t f i
. decorator colors.    Sale; each t  *
Drapery Ends
Factory specials ot many quality fabrics in assorted t f i  
designs. Approx. 1 yd. square. Sale, each HP <
Housewares
Glass AsSortmont
7" jade-Ite , mixing bowl; 8%” jnde-ite vegetable bowl; 
7Va” white vase; 4%” jc 4%” white Jardiniere vase; 5%” 
blue ash tray; 5%” honey gold ash tray; 8” honey gold 
bowl; 8” avocado bowl; avocado chndlehoidcr; 0=lV’ prcs- 
cut gondola dish; 7^V ' 9  t f i
prescut 3-toed dish. MIX AND MATCH. Sale • f o r  t "
Cordless hygienic toothbrush, brushes t f l J L
up and down automatically. Sale *P • wz
Dental Care
For your dental hygiene. Crest, Colgate, and Dr. A tf 1>  
Wests tooth brush, hard and med. tufted. Sale A for «P *
Deodorant
Assorted brand of men's deodorant. Including Mennen, t f i  
■yardley. Old Spice, Citation and Right Guard. Sale *P *
Shaving Needs
Shaving creams consisting of Old Spice Lather, Gillette ■ 
Foamy, Yardley Lather, Palmolive Foamy, Q t f i  
Aqua Velva Lather. Snle Afor *Pft
4,o,fl
Sale 1 2 f o r $ 1  





Fleece lined. Crew neck, long sleeves. In white, tf  A
navy, gold or red, Slses I ,  M, L. *P^
u i ^ '  Brisft
|.«ce and motif trim, elastic and band leg style, a  t f i
Pastel colors and white. Sites S, M. L. and OS. A pr. •
Lwkt' Brisff
Fancy or plain, elastic kg . white and Q^ t f i
Turtle neck poor boy style Tee Shirts in acrylic cotton.
Each
Coiorsc Wue. y^ow , navy, aqua, Sizes 7 • 14. ^  ^ ^ 2  
Girls’ one-piece, two-way stretch terry cloth _   ̂ ^
Machine washable.
Stretch Sleepwear
 t ..................„ .......
pyjamas. •  to 8X. Colors: pink, aqua, yellow. Each
Glasses
Clear gln.sR,
7 oz. Coke style.
Bowl Set
3 piece opal set.






. 7 oz. footed sherbet.
Stacking Coffee Mugs
4 colors, orange, 
yellow, green, maroon.
Ml-Purpose Plastic Tumblers
For bol or cold drinks, unbrcakablb under A t f i
normal use. Sanitary, dishwasher safe, Sale •  for *r •
Refrigerator Set- 3  Pieces
Made from a new super tough translucent material that 
withstands extremes of deep freezer or boiling waU-r. 
Beals tightly, resists odors, _ . . t f  |
Wooden clothes hangers
wiih pant bar. Sale "Vfor^
Shoe Bags
Velveteen and corduroy shoe tote bag with plastic lining, 
easily wiped clean, So handy for t f 9
evening slippers, overshoes, etc. Sale •PA
Garment Bags ^
.Tumbo vinyl garment bag. Keeps out dirt and du«t 
Made of clear vinyl, long zipper opening witi) t f i
convenient large slide. Full 54 inches ipng, Sale t *
Clocks
Kcno, key wound alarm clock with tfQ
luminous dial. Ivory or aqua. Sale
Films





Sale 8 ,or$l 
4 ,0 ,  $ 1
Colors white, yellow, turquoise, Sale, set
U d b C  B lo a is t ,
Korelnsa perme press, nAl sleeves, button front 
style, ptein end print. « mw »44 .
Children's Rubber Boots
Waterproof puiion style in western motif. O tfQ
Black with red insert. Sizes 6-12, •  pr, •r'®
Children's And Misses' Sneakers ^
Low cut butcher style In plain and prints. . t f l^
Sizes 4 - 3, Buy now and save.  ̂ Pr. t W
Western Boots \
For the cowboy in your family, those leather boots, tfC ,
are tops. Sizes 5%, 6, 6%, 7%, 8%, 10%, 12,13,1, 2. Pr,
Shoe Dye
‘«-*'''Renew~*ymir''-shoeS'~'end'"'-acortsarlee''‘"w(th''~t*eaiy4otu»a.'.U...
Shu-Mak-Up. Mix and match to t f M
complement your outfit. 18 colors. Bottle *9 ■
Teen Heels
'Two styles with ihe comfortnble 10/8 htel. Black tf  C
pigskin sling and a navy T-»trap. Excellent value, T**
Teen Flats
Black calf dress fla!t* with t f ^
vamp strap, neolitc sole.
i fo m e r^
Foam eoled eesuals Ip plfskla and leather,
allp-on end tie stylos,
,!w m L  '■■■ * ' . A ^ i ^ t ^ : ' ’y - .  ' .  v .
J .  r
i/c
i
i$ M p m
f w' aOi&t. 'iv -«w
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* Jelly Mallows '̂  Cdcbnut̂ ^̂ M̂
* Social Ted ’̂ Hedpblitdn^^ *̂ ^
* Assorted Cream Sandwich
cTerrific Pure Chocolate 
Coated Ice-Wafers. 
16-bz.glass of milk.
Regular 45 '. 
Your C hoice. for For school lunches or between meal 
snacks. 16-oz. p k g .. . . . . . .
Huntley & Polmor 
6-oz. fkockfige
35Huntley A Palmer 8-oz* pockoae...», '*,;•„ •
Busy Baker, 
plain or Salted. 
Fell wrapped 
for freihneis.
cBusy Bukur. Sugar coated Honey Crafiums 
In three "stay  
fresh packets.
13Vs-oi.pkg. . .
35Huntley A Palmer 71^-az. package . • • . . • < • , • • • • • • •
S£29 e p i i i i iGray Dunn7%-az< package . . • • • • • • • < 1-lb. package . . . . .
35Dad f. 1 0-a i. pkg Busy Baker.
Package of 20  Biscuits .35Dad's. Chocolate Coated.Package off 18 •
Busy Baker.
1 Vi-lbvpackoge49 c* P iro te  CookioBr 16-ox . A pple S troudei, 16%a>oz
* C offee B reak , 1 SVk-ez.
Chocolate Coated.
Package off 24  ........... ..
29Delicious with cheese. 8-oz. package
Your Choice35Peek Freon. B-oz. pkg
39
Milk Chocolate Digestive 








( • ^ C w M M l « C n i i i d i ~ £ i $ n i r i l . R k h _ T M
 ̂ • C . M m w m I  •  O k .  •
For tho lunch 
box or aftor 
ichool inockf
•-0 I . pockogo
c
Christies.





■oz.pkg. . . . . . . . . .
Dares Cookies
Delicious with cheese.
32-01. pkg*  ...............
For the iunch 
box. Pkg off 38
* Pantry Pack or 
*^ookieJar
'Oni)yr||htr(t 11*011 f'>ntrt« l.ld










Ail Cuts. C anada Choice/ C anada Good . • •  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .
Cdhddd Choice/ CanajddGbod̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ •  •  •  •
Bone In; Canada Choice/Canada Good . . . . . . . I
Boneless. Canada Choica, Canada Good •
C
•  ♦ •  •
Baby Beef
c
Top Quality Government Inspected. 




'i! ji  ."' ;/
tins Colombian 







VoniHo or Triple Treat. 3 / t ^
l o s p b e r r y ,  L im e .  1 « « « " ^  —
 ̂ Homogenized. For 
* school luiiches.
' 4 8 fl.o z .tih ............. W
L u c b r n e ^ ' ; ; , ^ , , , : , , . , ' , . ! : , / ^  ...
ReConstltutede 
Quart Plastic. •••••••••••• e e 0
Swift's Prem. 
For Cold Plates.








Uquid * RuglPt* Whistles Aluminum
M o d e s s
R o v e r fluffo Imiani
D e t ® ^  ’i ^ i s y s ! : ! F o f lW r a p F e t F o o d S h o r t e n m g C o f f e e
l “iiKi.*ytsstte QQC I For enterirtmiii BeyneMs. ^  •peeMOffW/ % |J| Regular. 8 K I* Ferdets A  P I J l JorMds.
1 ' ' I'
l̂ er light flaky O l*  
. paotry •"1 •iiii< pkgr





• '  I , ,
klLOWNA DAILY C0URI8IL MONDAY. fBB. I t  1!
. ; . lb.Gov t liisiiBCtefl >  • • • •
Ikonomy BrandF r e s h ;  G o v e r n m e i i t  I n s p e c t e d .  P e l i c ib U s  se rv e^^^







I 4 b ;p l(g .
Taste tens Ptedmont:
Add zes t to  m edls. 1 1-6z. bo ttle




8-oz.eoch forfor Product.32-oz. jar
Empress.
Assorted varieties.
3-01. pkgs. . . . . . i . . . . . for
$3Town Hoiise. Serve chilled. 4 8 fl.o z .tin for
Austrollon. 




Random Cuts . . . . . . . . .
L Reg. 
0  Price
0  ' ^ 1
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Qood Cookers/Good Keepers 
Pelicipusbojiod, baked; 
fried or mashed, or make
' •  .•  •  •  •  ■• •  •  .•  •
Green Hoods.
lilid e r
' la r g e  S p a n ish  T y p e i 
R ed o r  W h i t e . !
A dd ficivdr t o  m e o is  . . . . . . . %  . . .  •
'MiMnam,fcr'Sariwklm,
’'Y o 'u rQ h o ic .e  ■ ' . : . . : . ; ' . , . . , .
■ imporfed.vX;;':';
Delicious maslied and 
served buttered . ; . . ; . . . . .
S f i i i a s h
with butter.
Rich yellow ffiefh . . . / • . • •
Or Afeorn Squoth. Delicious when 
stufffod with Safeway Ground Beef 
o n d  b a k e d  ' ■ . ' . ' .  .^.
0  0  “itqilqn Squash.”
Slice and sinsiiier with onions 
and'tOntotoes •.' • * *
Sweet and Juicy 
breakfast or a  lunch box
approx bag
le Powdered.
[al Flavor. . . . . . . . .





16-oz. pkg. . . . .




Pkg. o f * . . . . . • •












''bottle . . . • . . • .
C I Dovo. Whlto or 
Pink. 2 rooulor 
borfbondod . .
Dorothy Fletcher . . .  each
Del-^Monie
emelCorn
p a c k a d .
N WKe ..Your Choke
B{osfRUy40, ^  riliid I Q p ^ t t  
P k g ^ o f  a'btiikif)!'
0 .1 ,100 /100
Hard to Hold or Ixtra Hard to Hold.
1 S-ox. aerosol tin plus 7-oz, fin 
FRM. Ail lor » . .  . • • • . • * • . .  . • • * • •
fits Delicious breakfast 














to Sat., Feb. 13th to 17th
In Your Priondiy, C ourtaovs 
>1.  Y w w on. Koiowiwi anO Pontlcton  S afaw oy
W t RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT QUANTITIES
'Cflpyrl|tiit4 IMoraiuMfaiORltwRy 1,(4
SAFEWAYi
C A N A D A S A F E W A Y L I MI T E D
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